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“ Christianas mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century. mg
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hardim-th his face." (Vrov., xxl., 21) ) neuf, that some of their glory may be adding that he rejects without excep- 
There Is a rude sense of logic among the temporarily reflected un him. tlon or réservai ion the errors In the

of joy over this late pronouncement ol ^ and rr#peet ,or the cloth Is “Now It is well to consider how we hook the i’opo condemns—American 
the Holy Father because he alone has ,.jway8 lessened when a parson who is shall act when thus attacked. The Herald.
the power to guide and to govern and i piling up a bank account exhorts his easiest and safest way is to take no nwOTTfiN FOP FA^Slf KT1EV
to nroteet from error ‘•American-1 people to lay up treasures in heaven ; notice, avoid losing your peace ol A DEVOTION FOR FASSHNTIDE.

^ ... or when a minister whose hands are : mind, and above all, pray for the
ism,"meaning certain characteristics ot, u()V(jr ,,xt(,ude(j except with palms up- s’anderers It is heroic, I will admit,
government, etc., may be talked about ; ward preaches to poor people on the but It was an Innovation of Christ, and
ad nauseam, but1, Americanism" in a r< ■ omnipotence of loving-kindness; or in following in lits footsteps you car-
lirions sense has if It ever existed, yet again when a sermon on the art of not go far wrong. Your peace of mind
ligious sense has, il ft exis. u, r(ljol(,lug ,g deUvered by „„„ ia „f as much value to y, u as the

whom always bemoaning the faults jewels and money you so se-urely
and failings of lay people. guard. Why not, therefore, bar cut

Clergymen cannot be too firmly per those calumnies and slanders and not
suaded that their power for good do let every little tale disturb you ! Thu 
pends upon the example they set to words of men are fleeting ; the judg- 
their people and the zeal with which meut of God is final and just, best 
they exercise their high calling. A content in this knowledge 
miuister of the Gospel who shows “ All men are liable to be misrrpre 
greater interest in things political or sented. Even Paul was the victim of 
athletical than in things ascetical ; the tales of the envious, not only 
who is conspicuous where he ought not among the heathens but also among 
to appear, and often absent where duty Ihe Christians. He bore his trials with 
calls him ; who does what he exhorts saintly fortitude. Ha did not grow 
the laity not to do ; whose preaching angry ; ho did not cry out from the 
in any particular is at variance with house tops his innocence. He rested 
his practice,—such a minister can not his case on the knowledge of Gods 
command popular respect, and ought justice.
not to complain when his salary falls “ It was Shakespeare, I believe, who 
short, or his exhortations fall to rouse said, ‘Conscience makes cowards ol us 
either sleepers or sinners. all,’ but I believe that the fear of

, ,, ,, „ , Daniel Webster once said of the public censure makes greater cowardstor all error would cease ; and of ‘htic]e™.nrf his day: “ If they v ould of us than conscience. Would that 
Bishop ofltavenna writing to Eotychee, to tfae 8lmpilcltv ot the Gospel, conscience had more place In our daily
“We exhort thee, honored brother, to at there wouid not be so much complaint life ! When the calumniator assails

of the decline of true religion. Many you and your conscience tells you the 
ministers take their text from Paul | charges are false, remember that this

same still voice may remind you ot 
ctb -r misdeeds unknown to men, but

From every quarter came criesbreathe a spirit of Earnestness and 
manifest a desire to have all enjoy the 
peace of mind and heart of the author.

<$ke Catholic jlecorh.
London, Saturday, March 25, 1899.

RENE VILATTE.
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iOU 11 BOYS. \mWhile it is far from obvious that 
Christians of our day eland less in 
need than did tneir predecessors in 
other centuries of the salutary discip
line of fasting and mortification, it is 
clearly manifest that the. old-time sever
ity of Lenten practices has of late years 
become notablx mitigated. For one 
reason or another — wise and just 
reasons, we may not doubt—Ihe. Church 
has in many countries relaxed the 
stringency of her former precepts on 
this point : and in actual practice, the 
number of Catholics duly exempted 
nowadays from fasting is perhaps 
greater than the aggregate of those 
who still incur that obligation. Pos
sibly also there are a tow Catholics 
who constitute themselves their own

Rene Vilatte has turned up again this 
time as a “recanter." 
bug has played a great many roles in 
life, and in fact you “never know what 
be ll be up to next. ” He has, as many 
a worthier man, promised to do better 
for the future, and we sincerely hope 
that the old gentleman's strength may 
be proof against temptation. We do 

however, believe in advertising 
him or In chronicling his recantation 
as something to be wondered at and 
for which to rejoice. Put hltn into a 
monastery-keep him at his prayers 
and teach him, what he has not known, 
that silence is golden.

Bishop Messner says that entirely 
too much attention is given to this con 
version. After all, who is Vilatte?
No genius, no leader of men, no bril
liant mind, no great man, possessing can 
not even an elementary clerical educa- a cowardice that restrains them from 

His conversion is no greater making the best of themselves. It
seems to us that many of the boys who 
leave school just as their minds are 
being opened out could, without much 
suffering to the family, be kept at their 
books a few years more. It would 
necessitate a less expensive dress for 
the girls, a curtailment of entertain
ments, etc., but this will not be grudged 
by sensible parents. Our standing as 
a social power depends upon our edu 
cation, and social power in this work-a- 
day world counts for much, 
not wish to appear pesslmestic, but we 
cannot help thinking, when we see the 

CLERICAL AND LAY EDITORS, crowds of half-trained youths, their
growing Indifference to their eternal 
interests and their sodden apathy with

One very serious charge that can be 
brought against some parents Is that the 
boys are taken from school at too early 
an age and are consequently doomed 
In all probability to be hewers of woed 
and carriers of water, to serve and to 
slave In Poverty’s shabbiest Uvery 
during their lives.

Why not give them an opportunity 
to acquire knowledge that may pre
vent them from being thrust into the 
mass where everyone is fighting for a 
living? We know of some who do 
make sacrifices for their children ; but 
we know also of others—and they are 
In the majority—who are content to 
walk in the rut traced out for them by 
ignorant sloth and who transmit to their 
offspring the heritage of either a 
stolid indifference to anything that 

ameliorate their condition or

The old hum-
ii Bip’ A

pa“8ed away forever.
And the loyalty manifested will have 

an effect upon those outside the fold, 
who imagined that a revolution was 
brewing. It brings up before us the 
words of St. Irei æus : 
church on account of its more powerful 
principality it behoves every Church 
to come—that is, the faithful every > 
where.” It reminds us of St. Jerome, 
who declared that “ wh< soever gather 
eth not with the successor of St. Peter 
scattereth, ’ and cf St. Augustine, who, 
when he received from Rome the confir
mation of the Acts of the Council against 
the Pelagians uttered the famous words, 
“ The case is decided : would that once

:
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“ For to thisnot,
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judges is to the qut - Ion whether they 
are bound to fast or «re exempted from 
so doing. Concerning them last, it is 
needless lo say that they arrogate to 
themselves a right, an authority, 
which is distinctly not theirs. One’s 
pastor or confessor is the proper judge 
to determine whether in our particular 
case the general law to fast holds or 
ceases to apply ; and it ia rash, to say 
no more, to dispense with his opinion 
thereon.

In any case, the holy season of Lent 
is still, in the mind and Intent of the 
Church, a time of unusual penance, 
additional prayer, and multiplied mor
tifications ; and if, in compassion lor 
the weakness of some ol her children, 
she excuses them from the Lenten fast, 
it is, nevertheless, her purpose and 
wish that, instead of fasting, they sub
stitute some other form of penance- 
some prayers of supererogation, some 
pious practice of devotion. Perhaps 
no better or more congruous devotion 
for the approaching I’asslontidecan be 
commended to such Catholics—or, for 
that matter, to all Catholics—than the 
Stations or Way of the Cross.

While the erection of the Fourteen 
Stations, or pictures representing the 
sorrowful journey of our Divine Lord 
to Golgotha, is never omitted now In 
the case of any new church or chapel, 
it Is doubtful whether the mass of the 
congregation attending such church 
or chapel make it a practice to “ go 
around the Stations " at all as fre
quently as is desirable. Without tak
ing a pessimistic view of our latter- 
day Catholicity, or becoming an im
moderate pralser of the past, one may 
perhaps question whether this special 
devotion is as generally practised at 
present as it was some lew decades 

It Is just possible that, in the
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gain for the Catholic Church than that 
of any other poor sinner, the gain of 
an immortal soul redeemed by Christ. 

What is his following ? A Homan 
stated last week that he had 

00,000 followers In the United

?terd obediently to what has been writ 
ten by the most blessed Pope of the city 
of Rome ; for blessed Peter who lives 
and presides in his own chair gives to
* k - r-.* mUa «eel- !♦ ♦Wo f Vil t V» rtf fol ill " UiUCO tY LIU DOUX il, buv li utu

1 fiiliiJl
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and preach from the newspapers.
When they do so, 1 prefer to enjoy my

thoughts rather than to listen. I I known to God. 
want my pastor to come to me in the “ God In His wisdom may often nor 
spirit of the Gospel, saving : • You mit us to be unjustly assailed in order
are mortal ; your probation is brief ; to rouse within us the spirit of religion
your work must be done speedily, and humanity, and to cause us to listen

„ You are immortal, too ; you are hasten- oftener to conscience. Make It a rule
The neglect of the observance of |ng t0 the bar of God ; the Judge even of life, my brethren, always to dlsre-

Sunday is only one of many indications now8tandeth at the door.' When I am gard the unjust censures of men, but 
of the decay of religious faith among thU8 admoDi8hed I have no disposition tune your ears to the faintest whisper 
the people of this country. There is a elther t0 mU8e or t0 sleep." Mr. Web of conscience."
notable loss of spiritual fervor every- gter expre88ed a gentiment that was ----------—----------
where. The ministers tell us that It probBbiv general at the time ; it Is cer- THE FIRST SORROW OF THE 
is harder than ever to rouse enthusiasm tg(. general now | BLESSED MOTHER OF GOD.
among their flocks—even the most We Bhare the op(n,on 0f the New
energetic revivalists frequently fall to york Sun, that if clergymen were to I Tho prophecy of St. Simeon, though 
do so—and that the evangelistic efforts g|Ve peopie essential religion Instead it did not lay bare to her for the first 
of the churches in recent years have 0f sentimental andunphilosophlcalphil time, brought formally before her, for 
been very largely without adequate antbropyi the churches would be un- her acceptance, manifold dispositions 
results. The complaints are loud and able tQ hol(1 one hall 0f th0se who of God regarding Jesus, herself and us 
they are universal. The ministers in wnuld ru8h t0 them to hear the Word sinners. . . . These dispositions
large cities like Chicago and in the of llle We are convinced also that if were by no means such as a Mother's 
smaller towns of Connecticut have the tu tbe preparation of their sermons the heart would naturally have desired, 
same sad story to tell. There seems to preachers were to read the religious They involved terrible sacrifices, 
be creeping over the land a sort of editorialg thBt appear occasionally in Into these dispositions, and with the 
moral paralysis, which they are power- our metropoiitan luminary, their dis- most perfect intelligence of them which 
less to arrest. curses would be all the more popular, a creature could have, she entered

This state of things is accounted for practicai ftnd persuasive.—Ave Maria, heroically. . . With us, generosity
in various ways. The laity say it is _______-e-_______ iu spiritual things is often to be meas-
largely the fault of the clergy—that ured by tho degree of struggle and re-
the ministers have no salt in them: HOW TO BEAR PERbRLU HUN. I iuctaDC0 through which the virtue 
and the clergy declare that they are ------ I forces its way. But it was not so with
doing all In their power to stem the Patience and Korhenranm- After the I ur Blesaed L There was
tide of immorality and infidelity—thet J,od®*of Sermon by * Em" n0 conl|lct i„ htir will; there could have
lay folk are to blame for the spiritual ne e" —— I been, but there was not.
sloth that has come over the churches. Baltimore Mirror. I iet U8 now consider the lessons

There was a meeting of clergymen Cardinal Gibbons preachfd on Sun- whlch this first dolor teaches to our
last week In the Nutmeg State, the day last at tho cathedral upon the selves. It was a life long unhappiness
object of which was to inquire into the Gospel of the day, which stated how I , Almost every heart on earth
causes of this moral decadence, and to Christ was accused of using the powers I jfl a sanctuary of secret sorrow, 
discuss the subject, “ What the Minis- 0f evil to cast out devils. His Ein-I ]qow what is to be doue with this life-
ters Can Do to Bring about a Spirilual inence said in part : I long sorrow ? Let Our Lady teach us
Awakening. Wo have felt much in- Christ set an exsmpm for all men . onf nl the depths of her first dolor. . 
terest iu the work of this conference, to follow in going about and doing | sbe had 
The members were all frank and fer
vent, as the reports of their addresses 
go to show. The llev. Mr. Richard 
said that the people have hazy 
about sin ; tho Rov. Magee l’ratt re 
called his own early experience, when 
he had a loathing of sin as a result of 
a belief iu hell-fire; another miuister 
declared that nowadays people did not 
realize what was meant by the loss of devlls. 
a soul ; still another (the Rev. W. A 
Carr) contended that there was a great 
deal of fault to be found with prevalent 
preaching.
,l should preach repentance, faith in 
Christ, and kindred subjects." He 
thought the work should begin in Lent 

We think Brother Carr hit the nail 
squarely on the head. The reason why 
men do not go to church is because 
they have lost religious faith, which it 
is the business of ministers of the Gos- ‘ ‘Christ did not come in to the world to I our gr,,at sorrow in the face, and say 
pel to stir up. They are powerless to disarrange the existing order of things, t0 itj <i you have made up your mind 
do this unless their own faith is lively. He proclaimed His creed: ‘ Render not t0 part w(th me till I go down to 
It Is useless for a clergyman who lives unto Caesar the things which ho the grave ; be, then, a Becond Guardi 
luxuriously to preach repentance. A Caesar’s.’ He counseled peace, aD _\ngel to me ; be a shadow of God, 
sermon on the happiness of heaven is preached tho Gospel of morality and hindering the heat and glare of the 
without effect from a pastor who is minded Hlo own business. Though Un I wor[d from drying up tho fountains of
known to be very much attached to the had no thought but to do good to all prayer within my heart” All of us,
pleasures of earth. If, as Brother men, either spiritually or physically, nven if W(, have not a life-long sorrow, 
ninUaaJ onU tU - — hftwo hpvv ♦!.«c 1 vi m r>fe tor1? si! man- I I....... „ Atairnl ♦■hia d-r*e,*riî>
ideas about sin, it is because the min ner of vile things against Him, and | tlon With confidence, then, we
isters who Preach to them are their spite was satisfied only by the 
so theologically confused of themselves, sight of His blood.
Methodist ministers consider it a sin to “ The Master's course teaches us a 
use tobacco, but many of them seem to lesson which should be taken to heart, 
have no scruple about, reviling the Even while they persecuted Him He 
Catholic faith. We praise the clergy prayed for them.
of the Methodist denomination for their them, they know not what they do!’ 
spirit of mortification, but they should he cried on Mount Calvary. But He 
not lose sight of divine precepts in did not let their words and acts inter 
following human traditions. They fere with His work, for He continued to 
ought to know that it were better for the end to teach and heal and pray, 
all the ministers that ever lived to while a weaker man would have given 
smoke everlastingly than that even up in despair. He violated the trad! 
one should only once, knowingly, bear lions by healing the sick on the Sab-

br.th —a monstrous crime in the eyes of 
the Pharisees —and lie also went on 
casting out devils.

“ We are all followers of Christ, and 
we must make up our minds that we 
cannot get along in this world without 
occasionally feeling the sting of cal
umny. Tho more upright your life 
and the more steadfast you are to the 
principles of religion, or to your busi
ness—be it what it may—the greater 
will be the calumnies and slanders of 
the envious. A small, mean man takes 
great delight in attacking the proml-

ownpaper
some
States. Whatever the number of In 
dependent Poles may be they certainly 

not Vilatte’s followers since they NCLERICAL CULPABILITY.

t 1 1are
got the so called Bishops of their own 
nationality. Of French or Belgians 
he never at any time had a round one- 
hundred families.

We do

|The editor of the New World of 
Chicago has some strange utterances 
on clerical and lay editors. We have 
read the article carefully, and came to 
the conclusion that he thought the 
destinies of a journal devoted to au 
Independent consideration of broad 
general issues and current topics 
should be guided by a layman ; and 

dealing with religious and moral 
questions should be in the hands of a 
clerical editor.

We do not believe for one moment 
that a Catholic paper should be a bud
get of pious platitudes or acompeudium 
of sermons or moral disquisitions 
We fail to see, however, why a journal 
such as referred to cannot be edited by 
a priest. One need not be an active 
politician to understand political ques 
lions, or to be in the whirl and rush of 
the world to give a solution to social 
problems. The one thing necessary Is 
the knowledge of sound principles, and 
this, it seems to us, comes more easily 
to the clerical than to the lay editor.

We have no intention of belittling 
the efforts of many noble editors of our 
time, and we do not forget that tho 

of McMaster and Hickey are 
not writ in water on the pages 

of the history of Catholic journalism.

regard to things temporal, that a seri
ous danger menaces us. It Is very 
well to say that a young lad energetic 
and determined will always succeed. 
He may make an Invaluable book
keeper to a syndicate or may possibly 
employ a book-keeper, but he is the ex
ception. The rule is that a man's sue- 

depends on his start iu life. Give

f
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him the tool- to fashion his life, and he i i
will meet with some measure of success; 
send him empty-handed and he will be 
found away in the rear, broken upon 
the wheel of labor. It may be neces- 

sometime—but it is the saddest

|
ago.
multitude of new devotions that have 
sprung up, the Way of the Cross has 
been to some extent lost sight t;f.

If so, it is assuredly a misfortune ; 
for, if we except attendance at Holy 
Mass and the reception of tho sacra
ments, It is dillicult to specify a more 
salutary practice of piety. Quite 
apart from the mauv Indulgences, 
partial and plenary, with which the 
Stations have been enriched Indulg
ences applicable to the holy souls in 

well as to the individual

sary
thing on earth—the spectacle of a keen
witted boy plunged,just as the dormant 
faculties of the soul are springing up il
into life, into a factory or shop, to see 
and to hear nothing and to have his
energies and talents consigned to un
profitable waste.

But some parents are half Bourbons 
— they learn nothing and they forget 
everything. They forget that the 
days of persecution are over, and that, 
without opportunities for eelf-improve 
ment, and with the every-day object 
lesson of the paramount influence of 
Intelligence, they are, in depriving 
their children of more than a rudi
mentary education, condemning them, 
so far as this life goes, to the lowest

which wassuffering
good works, certainly without the hope I dissociated from the Passion of Jesus, 
of reward. He relieved the miseries of l \ye can make our sorrows in a mvas 
the suffering, gave sight to tho blind ure nke hers by continually uniting 
and restored speech and hearing to the I them to the sorrows of our dearest 
dumb and deaf. In the face of all this I Lord. It our sorrow comes from sin, 
it is, to say the least, peculiar that He I 0f course it cannot be like Mary's sor 
should be jeered at by the very people I rowfl . but it can be just as easily, just 
He was helping when, exercising His a8 acceptably united with the l’assiou 
supernatural powers, IIo cast out | 0f Qur Lord. He will not despise the

offerings. The fact of our griefs 
“We have the testimony of the | being a consequence of sin need not 

Apostles that the high priests and 
Pharisees were forever dogging Him I griev|ng. Happy they, and true sons, 
in the hope of hearing a word or see whom Our Father punishes in this life, 
ing Him do something that would give Like Mary, we must be loving, 
them cause to bring Him to trial. I BWt,et and patient with those 
They scorned and jeered Him, but were who cause us any unhappl 
ever watchful for some overt act. Not | ne88| and| laying our head with unre- 
discoverlug any, they were at length strained and unashamed tears on Our 
compelled to prefer trumped up Lord's Bosom, let us think quietly ol 
charges. I God and heaven. , . . Let us look

»V" 1
purgatory as 
follower of Dur Lord's sorrowful way- 

overestimate the advantagesideas can one
accruing to the Christian soul from the 
meditation on tho various phases of 
Christ’s Passion which the perform 
ance of this exercise presupposes ?

Making lull allowance for whatever 
pious exaggeration there may be in 
the opinion of Blosius, that “to think 
devoutly of the Passion, even for a 
short time, is a more profitable and 
meritorious work than to last on bread 
and water, to give oneself the discip
line till the blood comes, and to recite 
the entire Psalms," we can not deny 
that such thinking or meditating must 
bo both an effectual excitant of 
genuine contrition for past 
gressions and a potent preservative 
against future lapses It pride and 
sensuality be the fruitful sources of 
all our sins, where else do botb ignoble 
passions stand so thoroughly convicted 
of criminality and folly as betore tho 
Stations that represent the God-Man in 
the profoundest depths of humiliation 
and in the most cruel straits of mental 
and physical suffering ?

What more vivid lesson can be given 
to one who is puffed up with sett con
ceit than the spectacle of our Divine 
Redeemer abject,despised, bated,calum
niated, and abandoned by all ! W’hat 
more effective means for vanquishing 
the manifold temptations of the flesh 

be imagined than the contempla
tion ot that same Redeemer stripped 
naked, scouraged unto blood, beaten 
and bruised, crowned with thorns, 
nailed to the ignominious crobB, and 

THE ABBE KLEIN’S RETRACT- crucified as a common malefactor !
Works of penance and mortification 

there are of many kinds and of vary
ing degrees of efficacy ; but few—very 
few—penitential practices 
productive of beneficial results, direct 
and indirect, than is the pious cu-tom 
of daily making the Way ot the Cross 
—or, as the old people say, “going 
around the Stations."—Ave Maria.

| i #' S
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increase the measure of oureven
FATHER HECHER. “The clergy," he said,

places.In reply to a correspondent who 
wishes to know something about I ather 
Hecker, we beg to state that he was 
born in New York in 1819. He was 
obliged to leave school at an early age, 
but his ambition and desire for knowl
edge urged him always to increase his 

store of learning. He was a

NOTES BY THE WAY.

Many of our readers will be grieved 
to hear that the distinguished historian, 
Rev. Father Bridge», U. SS. R., has 
passed to his reward. Like so many 
other converts, he rendered valuable 
service to the Church by his accurate 
exposition of her teaching and by por 
traylng them eloquently and practical 
ly in a truly Catholic life, 
goue from the sphere of worldly work, 
but he will speak to them who loved 
and admired him, from the many 
works which have come from his pen.

'
tip i

' 1,
' I)1

trans-

meagre
singularly earnest lad with a taste 
for social questions, which was in after 
years shown more plainly by his efforts 
to improve the condition of the work
ing classes. Later on he came under
iL » i. n,.-.f T>—-on• nn«->y* who fld- vuo iniiuouuo Oi «iiin A-t/u,
vi.ied him to seek his fortune with 
Nathaniel Hawthorne and the other in

•gf?

-iiHe has

: y!
■

may seek tho Mother of Sorrows, and 
at-k her to be the Mother of our sorrow. 
Jesus has a special love for the un
happy. The longest day has its even
ing, the hardest work its ei ding, and 
the sharpest pain its contented and 
everlasting rest.—“The Foot of tho 
Cross ” (Father F. W. Faber).

IIIj,
mates of Brook Farm. Soon, however, 
he left that community of delighttul 
though eccentric individuals and be- 

Catholic in 1844. He entered

The letter of the Holy Father on 
‘Americanism’’ has stilled the storm of 

While it was raging, 
bitter words were spoken, and

‘ Fa'her, forgive cancontroversy, 
manycame a

the Redemptorist novitiate, and was or
dained priest in 1848. 
other he differed from his superiors, 
and, with unbounded confidence in his 
own judgment, decided he was right, 
and resolved to leave them, and to 
found a community which should be 
the reflex of his ideas. Tnus we have 
the Paulists—a band of ecclesiastical 

rendered

charges, as false as they weremany
groundless, were proffered against 
men who love their faith beyond aught 
else in the world : but the luminous 
words of Leo have dispelled the dark
ness of re crimination and silenced the 
tongue of the partizan. It seemed to 

there were two parties

Somehow or

ION.

The Pope’s letter on “Americanism" 
has elicited many protestations of sub
mission and loyalty to the Holy See, 
but none more gratifying than that of 
the French priest, whose small knowl
edge of the English language led him 

Our readers will be glad

are morefalse witness against the truth that is 
in Christ.

The clergy have two serious faults 
which they ought to acknowledge and 
correct : and, as Brother Carr said, 
now is the time to begin. In the first 
place, they ought to cultivate consist
ency. When the daily walk and con 
versation of a religious guide are in 
nowise different from those of the un
godly, when he is distinguished from 
worldlings only by the cut of his coat 
or of his hair, the righteous blush for 

mission to the Chuhch are not on the for shame and “the wicked man

outsiders
amongst our cousins, 
championed one side or the other, and 
found an echo In their friends. But 

mistaken. It was simply a

Little men
sharpshooters who have 
much valuable service to the Church. into error, 

to learn that the Djservatore Romano 
publishes a letter to tho Pope from the 
Abbe Klein, author of tho French edi
tion of “ The Life of Father Hecker, " 
declaring adherence without reserve to 
the Pope's views expressed in his letter 
to Cardinal Gibbons, announcing the 
suppression of the sale of the book and

I
Bat Father Hecker was no half con
verted Protestant, as the Abbe Maignen 
would have us think. He was zealous 
for the salvation of souls, and a priest
of spotless character. We do not think perfect know e ge. , , .
the works which have come from his letter has shown is that loyalty and sub-

pen are of permanent value, but they

Truth walks slowly and even then some 
people can’t keep up with it.

In proportion as Mary’s power with Uod 
eds that of all the saints, so is she, iu the 

proportion, our most loving advocate, 
lie one who is the most solicitous for our

we were
case of a man dabbling in a language 
of which he had, to say the least, an im- 

The one thing the

!

same 
and t
welfare.-St. Bonaventure.
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MARCH 25 899THE CATHOLIC RECORD
FLOWERS AT FUNERALS.where Ruth, all aglow with delight, await

ed him.
“ Accept my beet wishes for your future 

happiness,” said he; ''the present is all 
your own."

She looked at him with satisfaction.
Hie dress was the usual neat-fitting citi- 
zan’e costume, his hair had been cut and 
his heard trimmed. Florian, subdued 
and pale, was very much himself again.

“ I conclude from your appearance,1 
said Ruth, “ that conscience lias again 
decided against a solitary life for you. ’

“ It is settled,” lie said, “ that I am still 
to remain in the political world—most ot 
the lime here ; as it may need in New 
York.”

“You are very sad over it. Have you 
forgotten my via media? I 11 altered my
self you would act on that immediately."

‘ How gladly would I, if it rested only 
with myself ! But, Ruth, put yourself in 
my place. You know the motive I had 
in deserting Frances. I have no courage 
that would send me to the feet of one I 
have so wronged to ask a great favor."

“How is it ever to lie done?” said 
Ruth. “Frances lias forgiven you, will 
have no other lint you, waits for you, 
weeps for you. She is not hold enough, 
and you are excessively humble. Xu s 
will never do. Tnere should lie no go- 
betweens, yet I cannot see how it is to tie 
avoided if you will not speak for your
self," I nor Christian feeling in it. There

lie wasailent for afew moments. is quite as littlo in the present
11 It would be a great happiness for me, ’ cumbersome display of flowers at fur. 

he said, “to have the support aud_ sym- I Bra[8 
pathy of one so tenderly loved. Yet y ou j jdBa 
know her bringing up. You see tiie life 
that awaits me ami those who attach 
themselves to my fortunes, 
ask her to banish herself to Solitary 
Island'.1”

« I thank yon for your visit. Ruth. In a 
little while 1 can decide, if I have not al
ready decided. Squire, not another word, 
or 1 stay here forever.”

Pendleton

self out of sight. When you got your 
pious stroke and came to me to have it 
utilised, put in the market, so to speak,

A Stony OF THEST. LAWRENCE. ^ havethongl^in this wa^: ; Here'S a

lly John Talbot Smith, author of "Brother wir8.p„nBr a statesman ; knows the ms
ttho"MAa,oVrÜ',“3arlii; -llr• "'“ and outs of everything. Here we are
Honor Lhe Mayo., I papiata without milch understanding,

CHAPTER XXV.—Continued. I with no politicians to speak of on our
UHAriE.iv , side ; nobody to look after us when the

" Well, you’ll know more afier 1 get ila arB dividing and the Methodists 
hack, gut. Living on Solitary Island, I re gobbling everything ; nobody with 
hey ? I'll blow that island to the—eats. (be ear8 l)f tllB ua\,otis between Ins linger
It's in, re trouble, for a little two-acre I n(J |]{a tllUmh to tell our story there. . . . "romoletelv unsot " as
mud-hole that it is, than old.rmdstone . ,It.re-a a man dying to get such a job. ex i.rt-Bsod itb vUmnuïïlcéti “

the Pars know of this ?" And I'd give it to you and send you out ^
" I told him, papa.’ lt you m «1 vm, dhi Floîv” Rossiter and Ruth Pendleton. It had
" Of course you did. \on and he are I young Iapistato J „ > ,, •• reckoned” on her remaining an old

always i hitting and planning, lie's » "«id th® e name r the, a^uerreo maid; it “admired” wliat tlie Squire
sneaky Jesuit, and I’ll tell Inn. so when let me l ave the name or the .daguerreo w(mld' dQ now lt “tiAuwed " its astonish-
see him. And mark me, Ruth, don t let type of the boss Jesmt ? ve 0™r l a, 1 ment oyBr and over lor two weeks, at tlie
me hear of) on or the priest visiting that seen » 8*SL“ïï,tlm comutaLsttoDl Üiat ®nd <* which time the marriage «as au-
hoy witlmutmy permission. Ton re both I put him down as the completest tool that eQ |iabed in wt,ite satin amt tulle, and

MR. GEORGE DENSER. free and independent, but bv the shade of was ever born. , .... ... i „ a great part of tlie tow n assisted in the
“*• w?.«Toa, o«A„,o,.ay. - McKenzie l m She, if, and 1 11 make you It was » «f»»ïïri “P66" lestiviues. Parker C. Lynch, as Peter

A, . ||... ,.„sr...... ,1.1. •• ut.-reb, sine -Mj both feel it if I’m disobeyed. . mean ng whn.h 1 Innaiu sen‘ 'Carter was now known, wae ex-officio the
î’w.n.. ' ' V " We have not the laintest desire, quickly. “«N ™ >'« ^masterof the feast. In full morning-dress,

V-r,. . ; ‘c, I,> papa,” said Hath meekly. “I;, see Flor- an arrow a‘«‘oughtwhich had not yet ^ aud col!iired to perfection, this
«•liiSs iJ.:.siti«»n w.isv :r h .* '■■■ 'îiy^utî VAn ; but we tear lie is troubled, anil I broken upon j o . *, erratic representative of the bluest blood
Kn . ■ .1 t i v 1 .: i ; .1 ■> »«d unihiJb . knnw that tl ere is no one like Ins old \\ hen he dee. nbed his speechto Hub, üne-lookiug gentleman
ÜU1 they hive saved no kfc. ; to help him. Unless you permit it, ,n fear that he ni ght Xbade fnrtoeî on Hie model of an English squire, and,

1 we shall not go near him. whuh lie had créât. , . , when he posed or walked under the wide
' “ Yoii’M a deep pair,’ said the dis- visile to the island unt tc hermit ha 1 uf ^ assembly, showed that he h ad

trustful .“quire, shaking ins leonine head, t,me to revolve Ü -e -àül to him- not forgotten Ins earlier training, due
“ hut I'm to be ahead of you, anyhow. \oii know ^cry, Squire could not restrain Ins astomsli-

What lie feared and die,rusted he I , how when >^ ™ anew idea m‘lllit IT refuaB llifl admiration. In his
scarcely knew, but lie was ready to he thinks and tl Let him think suit of armor he was an still' as a post;
maintain against all opponents that Flor-1 knows it to be 1 lt was such a verv growled and swore secretly at intervals 
ian’e proper p'ace at any time was Now upon it for a v. ■ . and looked anxiously for the opportunity
York (it). Not to ho tliere was, mins good idea. „ to steal away and disrobe,
eyes, dangerous tor so prominent a poll- )\ aen t t , now . said tllie gleeful „ Wherd dk, u gBt tbe knack of wear-

jtician. He shock hands with the hermit squire. Id i ke to prtsent him v, .h lb confounded rig?’ said lie to
i on entering the cabin, and sat down n a one more, and that would letch him. ..( on you8BB thole tails of mine?
Cjtht tlie'ticlTet*3weeks £riouïin clay’- evsi, to p=le 'secondidol; and „ a ^

burgh station, hut it surely was not Flor- " You're a gromuFewallow,” replied
"'What's happened, 1-lory ?" he asked ripe mtorfommie Jhe^uireim grm. and adnnaing ges i^^

in a hushed, awed voice. . ,, ?lSt®d. ularM oat^asshe ai.oroached the well for an old country buck that knows
saMFmrian^ave^ cTtoBo little, and ye carry the odd garment

1 should think you had,” murmured the final resnit 1»? “ How do you manage to do it ?” said
the Squire feebly, “but I don’t get the from F lurian the secret ot their assault the Hnuire awe-strickenhang of this tiling, somehow " upon his determination to do penance as the bqa » 1>eter eaid_“ the

The hermit did not seem to care much a solitary W on d the knowledge drive , j llftJ it on when I was
for his dazed condition, as he made no him to obstinacy She did not yet know D’ve notice the eliaue of my legs?effort to relieve it. The Squire shook off a | the extent of the change which had token " swallow-tail unless
tendency to faint with disgust. j place m mm. l iuîian openea tnc doo.

“l’lory,” said he sternly, “ I’ve sworn tor them, 
by you since you were born, because | “1r

SOLITARY ISLAND. Ppotent Agulnet tbv Pagan Custom of 
Sbowerlng Bloom Upon the Uea«|.Test the dimly that few words 

and a sjieedy departure were two import
ant points ill Ruth's programme, and for a 
wonder lie tucked his daughter under Ins 

and, with a brief farewell, led her 
down to the boat.

saw From the New Zeeland Tablet.
Folly at the graveside has taken 

various shapes at various times. The 
old method of feasting and gormandlz 
lug over the body of the dead has lived 
long and is dying hard. As tar back 
as the days of dosephus the funeral 
feasts of the Jews were to burdensome 
that they frequently reduced the heirs 
of the deceased to beggary. The old- 
ttrne Irish “wake" was a survival of 
an evil custom. Baked meats are o 
thh hour associated til the minds of a 
largo class of Fliigllnh poor with a 
“ slap up funeral." Said Mrs, Brown 
to Mrs. Potter in the old north eo 
story : “ 0 d Wilson killed his

mKIDNEYS arm

the Greet Feeders of our Bedies
on their

CHAPTER XXVI.
TRUE HEARTS.

They ere
Tlie Purity ot the Blood is Dependent 

Cleansing Powers

to all, old and young, man or

=...............

up-but tin- mil" f>r 
• s- it of the trouble.

There's a time

•nfjsîss:î5.œ
motion, the time to seek out tn 
end act as your b- st judgm* "t ^
SÏ'Ï.Mm.iu'.W^Votr p^ucu

exp* rt> uce of 
t mist if , s In 

loi milmeut.
untry 

pig
early this year, didn’t he ?" “Well," 
replied Mrs, Potter, “ don’t you know 
that he expects his wife’s funeral in 
October and he wants to get the ham 
ready.” This silly feasting ts simply 
a barbarous exhibition of the foolish 
pride that glories In an hour - 
vulgar display of seeming wealth. 
There ts neither common ,ei.OR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS 

tre the only Combined Kidney and 
What they have Accomplished is but «

of what they will do ... -

Liver PHI— 1:

guarantee
It has its source tu the saim- 
Its ultimate object ts the t aim

In this country the lavish expen
diture has beou stamped out as far as 
Catholics are concerned A crusade
has been started against the practice

“ It might tie hard enough, hut heart-1 in Australia by the venerable Bishop 
ache and luxury are not always preferable of Maitland, 
to a handsome villa and content on tlie Bowers," said IMurray, “Isa world- 
island.” I ly pomp which is getting Into very

“ You leave me no way of escape, he Rreat abu8B] and on and a(tBr the lir8t
8 “ i am laying a snare for you. Do von day of January next no flowers will he 
know that I have been over-bold? I permitted to enter the church with a 
wrote to your Frances. I told her every- coffin, and no priest will assist at fun 
thing as 1 knew it. I asked her if the I erals where this unbecoming custom of 
past could not he mended in the only Mowers Is adopted. The clergy, or 
way that it could be. She wrote to me » course, could not interfere with people 
very brief letter ! What do you think it I their own homes. They have, how- 
said?” 1

He waited for her to answer tier own 
question. " Itaad it,” she said placing it 
in his hands. It contained but a single 
sentence.

“ Tell him he may come."
"Thank God,” said F’lorian with a sigh. I erals after the first day of the New 
“Y'ou are a happy man, F'lorian." I I Year."
“ And 1 owe so much of ittoyon, Ruth,’ I rpn0 custom of showering bloom upon 

he replied gratefully. the dead is a pagan one. Tne sturdy
They went out on the veranda, where | U)man Senator or his dame left the

gentlemen st.œk hands with hfm in mi-1 «**• of Ufa surrounded by tl >*ars- 
enee, and the conversation drifted into hke a smiling modern pnma donna 
commonplace matters. Tlie marble shaft making her best bow at the close ot her 
hearing l/.nda’s name was visible from finest bravura. They went out in 
the bouse. The calm waters of tbe river I triumph—lika conquerors, laden with 
lay placid in the moonlight. It was an j crowns aud garlands The Roman 
hour of great rest for these four persons. | custom same from the Greeks, wnn em- 
whose saddest memories were connected 
with the scene before them. Although 
they were full of joy at the happy ending
of so many difficulties, tlie remembrance , , ,
of what had happened chastened that joy their foreheads adorned with garlands 
severely, and, if they saw before them a aud their resting-place gaily b:decked 
pleasant future, it was made so only by I with flowers, FTowors are described 
the hope that, no mailer what fortn .e lie-1 as “ nature's smiles —symbols essenti- 
fell them, Gal would never permit them I ady 0f sweetness and brightness " 
to wander from His fold. Life is hanl They appear at every feast. They 
enough, and death hitter, but wneii s.n ()Ut of tune with a place of weeping
urnL^them. ° " « a step dance or a clown in baggy

I breeches at a funeral. Canon Moser 
—an authority upon this subject- 
writes :

“The dominant note of the Christian

>1Y
»! ■? How can 1

F=% ii
Ht

A «ü*
" This fashion nlVigor

Vitality çyer, RUthority over the rhiiroh and 
over the consecrated ground ot God's 
acre and are determined there will be 
no flowers permitted to enter either of 
these places in connection with luu-

you are siiajied so.:’
The Squire looked down mournfully at 

a fearful waste of thighbone and flesh on
there was not a year nor an nour ui juui . »e air, D«uu m.c, ......— I l)articular nersonlife that 1 couldn’t put my hand down have much of your solitude. ?“ustlœk awful ” said he sad’y.

over anyway^” «-• ^ ^
you here instead of in New York ? Who’s made it hard to toll bisYeelings. “ Your °> « G,s di8tini.a!shed 0f the

tins tviwncr, IS AMPLE PROOF. HM of fe.linp. -“““T"" ",0 “jj',1 ““ “““““‘“ISAlTtiffhSI 6,1-0 Ml';,

l;, j,..-. i .. Dr. W nl'.s Hlo 1 and I -he table mto fra^m i . , i'* I '-Tj.e best tliimzthe l‘ere ever did in his I since the discovery of liorian’s

Kr Tii; ï.ri-:- X ™ S'isS "1,1 SLRSRS t sffXt.z
ts.tr ■ : : œ JtA'ASSrXg a- xtitStofjitSKB STZrJS
Pill-, Ito.-lli- ■ 11 ......... ;• J said soothingly, and the tone cut lbs at.tlus treaid ery. hatt0do” Florian possibility of Mrs. Winifred having put

^i'" i n.wHv.'lHHv/lv I ^ 'il'^sat down trembling, almost crying, said humbly, and submissively. T"d '^rudent.^

“ î w ?8 dead » continued Florian, fui to certain natures. But to be alone in l ive blooming and clevei■ cmldren clnng

a^asrsir v&'ts. srapssss&xs. «b-g»”
.i.....i jtistissssatte stssr»*•—•*»“«“FvràF&stîè

WEBSTER'S D1CTIONARV ISKSot!lui "ÏYl" '■ £K iSSX'tT'K’StS

ABS ïrBSSS'BtiB .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FOR FOUR DOLLARS. ,llv "but I have come here to live for throw asifle a power which could certainly and then disappeared into t. e IT u,enf tobacco in one of the Notes and Re . . . .

lly -, . i ,1 a it oivoin, nl ■ i :. Ill,' iitibiishcr* , Vou know who lived here before he used for the general good, merely to rooms. , v ,d marks. Wliat has tot.acco got to do with the God s inscrutable justice, tempered with
............ sum i '■ ■.»iti.- "f "••• above . . , i, am 1 •> it I Hi'isfv m) seif." Aren t you happy. Squire, buzzsa mcons„tency of the sects ! 1 lease explain, confidence In the merits of Ills dolor-

11,moose to fun,,,:, » “n y to «. u of u e. 1 :and I don’t “ And you ought not, that is true-" Sara in his ears. “ \\ ho would have c . I.setonia. Ohio. _ 0U9 paMlon. So long as the Church is
"ti.LV r'v i-an.-.T-.-nr in .-v.-ry home. I |jk the world has any reason to make I “That’s wliat I maintain—that s what I thonght, knowing, as we , We can not explain. It would bn I not certain that her children have

«choni ,,,;l ; ,h.m. I. “tlWIÏÏ I I've maintained all along!” shouted the happened, that useless- to attempt it. Certain things arrlved In heaven's gate she has not
* Sr ,’T. I ' , I:;:::, teKmneideml this expression | s,„„e. h““ f'Mt tX are inexplicable in »e, so to say. The tbe heart t0 tBj dee. And therefore it

isniipiy. \,'“D . amtIt»m • ... 1 • • ■ ;.;r,V-uand I E iulure l>ull,:-v tiulllt’ uio:m'jus, , m-.icv \.nu yoar Lt. - ......... I wasn’t gobbled up bv a liaudsomer wo- conuecLiou in this casa is iccogaoscibu. i8 that fl jwers—uature d symboia of joy
then, reverting to the words, “1 am not .lesmt s the ” an tban omRath ?" to some minds, though It may not ap- _„at modern interments are in flagrant

Am m,h,, . ii., ,i u , i y Ili^orlg ltetter than he, am 1. said emphaticall). i ow, p p ^ ^ Rutl, g g <• Because in New York, where there pear tnextstent to all. John Bright contradiction with the spirit of the
V!:V;T;n; "I,-, , gath- !^-tÆ îC « there aren’t any women,” said the sarcastic could not discover the slightest source llturgy.“

Hie 1„| „I i' l - 1 !>•' ' p ' :’| ■ ..'bust if f . * ,1 -.’hursl anil then I would be no danger to yourself in hold- I Sjuire, " he didn t see any one haudsom- 0f pleasurability in the discourses o, j Tne united testimony of writers
Æu.Ui'Hi!'‘ well .•miili-i'i'd .. better than him ! Whv, whàt was he ,ng a power which was to you so strong a er. If lie had “meto our distinguished country mau, Arte- boars witness to the fact that even in

Î:, ....... 1.U'.P ill,,,",,til,•viT'Uiiiiai'v more than a stove of the'Russian limpire temptation.” . where the women are Mtmckassara n s, mus Ward : and even went so far as the dawn of tha Christian Church
JÎÆ: Itonïïiàm'iuto dÆiüif n, -an... and -with all respect to him „s your father "f would takeandhod it 'under pro- flnall'y made to intimate that the humoristic lecturer „ wer8 or wreaths never play ed a part

ri.tt M -111 r • -mi: tr t ■ —a fellow tliat didn’t dare call his life hm Ust, lie replied cont -e . • themselves comfortable in the kitchen at- at times made sta.ements that could iu the ceremonies of interment. And
;;,'Xh l" own ■: And you are an American citizm, no more thau a iAraw. I cannot dtopuise the barbarians fond of undress not be substantiated. To most persons 80 long a9 the apirit „f Catholic liturgy

..     TT,,. ri'Riilnr B.ltinR I agovernor, almost,of the greatest fctate in I Irorn lnyself tl at 1 ertiRl I kiddie Lniforms, cards, and punch. Once the Mr. Ward's lectures were highly en waa observed no flowers appeared at
............... the l mon aud a < luyburgh boy. Vlory sp^it. O ltatb there ^ felt am,’story iu tbe air, and ex- joyable, and the eminent Englishman funerale. Tho old pagan custom was,

■,.11. liieiliinari,.-Will hi-lii’iiv,-nil fn;oot this hiokei hke msa uty. ., >• 1 V' 1 , if to do that which is hardest. Let jaistnlated with Ruth. was the only one that ever accused him accnrdiDg to Canon Moser, revived in
’ ” '.;r I Can” youl^kândLrforonemKS I Setoke thewomt with jo,." . " ^hbJ ^TegteaM^'said £ “acity. After bearing Mr evil days of the French Révolu-

i ü t ATHOLIC Ki’.i oHi\ '■list'd it > llory ?’ I liuth’s face kindled into enthusiasm. I lhe man wi h > ‘ Ward speak in Loluod, John Bright I ^lon, when the bodies of the infidel \ oi*
This appeal made no further impres-1 “-Well there is a middle' • f-1® e,%ive time” replied Ruth, committed hlmsoit iu these words : taire and of the bloodthirsty Jacobin,

Sinn nil il e hennit than to .illuminate his said, triumphant y. Y ouca “ 1 . „ T1 e8B „,eat mBn don’t come and go as ''1 mU6t 6aY 1 oan not see what people )iirt WBre consigned to tha Pantheon
pallid face with a smile. The Spurn your solitude and yet retain your interest l^ese greaimen ao^ find to enjoy in this lecture. The In adorn’d mlth fliw*r3.
made a few more weak atteropia upon the inxm'K'XU.-------   exclamations "Common people! I’m sheriff of the formation is meagre, and is presented -, Another aspect of this custom."

M ! lie::, ,ry . to, I ' ' net for the of de ghTor r^ and turned upon her- county !” , _ , tn a de, ultory, disconnected manner. Canon Moser, “ which should con-
....It» eici, 1. id vaine “! sudden and overpowering disgust for the ot de.toht.o rt.faU ^ ^ ^ I Aud t represent the Iiubunk,’ said In fact, I can not help seriously ques- d/mn ,t that theae (towers are asso-

>ve ;0„ forgotten Frances?" =1™ he^mm. Wh^.o, « someofhU^ts." Ave ^Rffi and are^uppo^d to^-

Jf !',Jua I 1 .an'gell'the door—tl e ! ' be drew away aajf hurt. “ Wtaft jU f^on„ THE DUTIES OF GOTI-FATHEES « h7ndvil thnerffis'theconvlc-

’ ........ passed his lips smceYhe nightyof Vladi- ShebMjMtjy forgot» ......................... able or 1 ahafi punish you.” AND OOP MOTHERS. thin that the defunct la already tn
q. r.’iV-'v. rvnnM.it. Bi t'oiu) Oflice. imrs r. veliitione. After an hour l i re- is ^ . jf V()U “Gimme my punishment now, urged _ ., I glory is expressed iu most of the dis-
;ln>.. Ot.iDvi". VftuiulA j luructl ami resumed U\a ^ VN lLh c e er‘ } ^ ^ herself you would not have been the Squire, anti, after pulling his whisk- God fathers and God-mothers are courgeg raadti at the grave. Purga-ZFsESE«5r« SBm irsbs slt -

.t 1 ' i, iv. - • ........ I ; .iiimr vnn I at.- was snem, ne uetumO a.v. ...ww.}. * ,,w e.i.. . ... .tdrB .f tuttv nppiOvo t.u6moLivos w.aava.^ta “*L i airnndv «n cnnslrlerable A new tneui-:*i.V. .V .... \u"H;,V.V ihc to CX •• N.',thing;-’ said Florian. “ unless the But she nevor lost laith in you when we the ^n^a’ing on his should^ ««eh as their sponsors promised they i8 lnvented, from which all idea of 
î;-,*"- Ali cons, queue,-jading yourself." “ V'lf.uemre of femhdM devotiin drew er and her deep eyes watching the stars should be when they were baptized. expiation is conspicuously absent, and

" "t.uis.u. kkkv. i'aih„:ir Heeoid office " X,.*. IT,tv, he reasonable and ans-1 m i y in the cool, far-reaching sky. They promise to be the teachers and thfl „,d theoiogy that true love tor the
awl'r rquarely. lave yon thrown up pul- the tears to Kutl s lialf-glad the “ It is all over," she sighed occasion- guardians of the, children, whose re- dead meant glvlug relief to their souls

TLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION R.™ f-’r sood and all teat of coming here to live was not to be ally—"all over. One effect of a steady speetlve god fathers and godmothers ,g burled bBneath masses of bloom.
11,11 1“' Sven “I, our Wave room. „ , 'j ’ „oimr t0 bve on this laid hel'ore her. She would have followed life in these old villages is pecu bar. The tbBy become, aud are responsible for A d f thl very V0ason the custom
misiiAS STRtLi'. ,il nr an'.”' voulu A tent, you foolish fellow. Florian, years seem as days. 1 am not ten days the(r religious instruction ; “ I most snenkin<r about scorns to ua to

SMITH BROTHERS ia.,''\viUi tllxl’s will, yes.'" ' where are your wits? See that lull you- older £ road—O my dear Tittle 9llrnestly admonish you, men aud be radlcally anti-Christian. Lot us be
•sanitary fli ■ r- and H,-»'mu “H'm: that smacks of the desuits. der? Build there a pretty villa, and to comedown that roa G}g F. women, says St. Augustine, who cbl|dron 0f the Church. Affection,

LONDON ONTARIO Wlull's the rcasim ,,f all this, [Tory ? D.d brunt F rem'^.to Inside over ^uem Pr,"e‘”jol*®. g0,',; a!1 the nights like have become sponsors to consider that | legUlmate sorrow, respect lor the
Sole ......... ,..r'lVerh-.<-Water Heaiera you get a pious stroke .' n t'hvrt^amo'i' AlHMsl'imls uid rule from these seem as one, there have been so you stood as sureties before G°d' or I dead will not suffer for It.
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faiv ‘ when the last word was uttered he gave in it than ûa., cor‘tain ami sacred trust should be confided only to i Almost in Despair.

‘ *• 'l am nearer to the Jesuits than ever, a cheer that rattled the loose articles in j h.ven poor *tona * sterling Catholics, who are willing to “ My wife suffered with pain and distress
luff lint ns uBitr as 1 could wish.” the mum. . „ ... I un« twn ii rnres coming down discharge its duties with fidelity.— from an affection of the throat caused by mv
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stay here—" , , Florian up Lomep», , „ M. McCartney, Lombard Street. F ire Hall, ' -------
kli ■ lvll.-vted it few moments, aud saw “ More Jesuitism gri.w led t: , Squire, him 1 wmvULike to b “■ came up Toronto, dated Man-li 4th, 189,, states That distress after eating is prevented by

il.. F ,,r 1 'à\. ri H IV wasiuo.sed “ You must ci.' s If duty p..m,s an- Pen. Kougcvm And l Ion au ame q .. Am ful. Bct tn very painful con ditjons of one or two Hood’s Pills. They don’t gripe.cor- other mau to you my ^ce wifi=to «a^^^Twhere 0 The superiority of Mother Graves’W.;m
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THE PEE - REFORMATION 
CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.

Bev. D. M. Harriot, O. S. B.,tn Amorl 
Uatlioltv Quarterly Review.

Part I.—Continued.

Tho Clunlac Benedictine abbey 
Paisley, founded in 11 HI by Wa, 
F’ftz-Àlan, Illgh Steward of Scntla 
and ancestor of the House of Slui 
was remarkable for the striking b«a 
of its situation, as well as for the spl 
did adornments of Its buildings, 
stood on a level mead near the cl 
waters of the little river Cart, in v 
of undulating, wooded slopes and It 
hills. The abbey precincts were , 
closed by a wall ot dressed stone, 
wards of a mile In length. They c 
stated of spacious gardens and orcha 
and even a park tor tallow deer. ’ 
wall was adorned with earven stall 
and shields bearing coats of arms, 
a niche was enshrined the Imagi 
Our Lady ; beneath It was inscrlb

“ liar ns vaiie via, ni il dlxeris Ave M 
Sit aen.per slue v.i, qui tibtl dtett Av

A stately gate house led to the tr 
astic buildings. Tne church was 
tered at the western end by a (loot 
In a fine Early Flugllnh arch, am 
the north through a deep porch, 
mounted by a chamber known as a 
vise. This latter was the ordinary 
trance. The porch, wo may rem 
was a common feature In tbe medii 
churches. Many parochial rites, t 
as the commencement ot the. tnarr: 
ceremony and ot the baptism of tut 
were performed there.

The church measured nearly 220 
in length. Its graceful polnud ar 
were supported by clustered pit 
aud a richly carved triforium ran i 
the aisles. The choir was longer ' 
the nave—not an uncommon teatui 
tho Clunlac churches ; It contained i 
for twenty six monks : these hail 
provided by Abbot Tarvas in 1 
Tho same devout Abbot procurer 
great brass book-staud, the chaude 
of chased stiver, and the beautiful 
oinaeie— ’ ’ tbe staUieol in al Skot 
and the maist costlie”—as well at 
rich hangings ot cloth of gold 
silver to decorate the sanctuary 
festival dajs. In the south Iran 
was an elaborately carved civ 
where the body of St. Mirtn, one o 
ancient missionaries of the country 
in a gorgeous shrine, and was at 
ject of devotion to numerous pllgr 
In its external adornments, also, 
fine church was very striking, 
central tower and steeple rose ti 
height of 300 feet. Such was Pa 
in its glory—a worthy House of G 
which the daily choral office celebi 
His praise.

Other religious orders could boa 
buildings no less magnificent 
those ol the monks. Jedburgh, be! 
ing to the Black Canons, Drybur, 
the White Canons, were gems of a 
lecture Many of the churches o 
f riars, too, were famed for their be 
That of the Ooservantlnes at 1 
burgh was so magnificent that « 
elgu friar, Cornelius, could hard 
persuaded to take possession c 
thinking it incompatible with the 
erty required by his rule It m 
the Intervention of the Pope to 
his scruples. The F’rancisean Cl 
at Haddington was known a; 
"Light of Lothian,” from the i 
lamps which illuminated Its bea 
windows by night. It was In ft 
corated style, aud measured 210 f 
length.

Collegiate and parish churchei 
were often butlt with great mai 
cence. The stately ehurch of St. 
Edinburgh’s glory, escaped almoi 
scathed—as regards its exterioi 
frenzy of fanatical reformers. T 
most barbaric splendor of the el 
itely carved Rosltn Chapel, near 
burgh, is proverbial.

Such buildings would have 
meaningless had the worship for 
they had been erected been wa 
in grandeur. That this was u 
case is evident from the invente 
vestments and church furuitur. 
extaut. Aberdeen Cathedral pot 
no less than thirty six copes, of 
ten were of cloth of gold, and otl 
rich velvet. It had also thlrtee 
sets of High Mais vestments, 
plentiful supply of hangings and 
adornments. Holy rood Abbey 
boast of various crosses, candle: 
censers, cruets, etc., of gold or 
besides many precious chalice 
vestments. The same might do: 
be affirmed of all the great cat! 
and minsters.

With regard to the splendor 
ritual observed within them, i 
able to gain au insight as to its 
by comparing it with the contem 
cérémonial of England and othe 
tries. It may perhaps bring tl 
ject home more closely If we veu 
describe in detail the célébrai 
some solemn feast as a worshippei 
see it carried out In Glasgow ca 
In the sixteenth century, Glai 
selected as being one of the 5 
cathedrals tn which the Sarui 
was followed. That rite, differ 
many details from the Roman, t( 
Cathodes are now accustomed, 
troduced at Glasgow by Bishop I 
tn the twelfth century, and ' 
served there up to tha Reforma 

A visitor to St. Mungo’s on I 
of the feast in question will awa 
the crowd of laity who throng th 
the entrance of the Archbishc 
canons. The festal pealing of t 
announces the approach of the ] 
and soon a stately procession 
through the great western entri 
only opened for such occasior 
passes up the nave to the jubila 
come of organ and singers, 
officials lead the way. One bes 
the archiépiscopal cross, the 
carry maces of solid silver, 
canons in their choir dress ot i 
and furred hood surround thi

1
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bishop, aiid a crowd of attendants hiirg | Benefactions continued to flow into the 
up th« rear. The brilliant throng ' treasuries of Religious Houses frory 
pass< m through the gates of the choir, such sources all through their history, 
the “rulers of choir,’’ or cantors, each 
robed in silken cope and bearing a 
silver staff of office, range themselves 
aero: s the western end, near the beauti
ful Hood screen and the solemn even 
song commences.

The canons, seated in their stalls on 
either side, join in the chanting with 
the help of the great choral books 
bound in white leather, which form 
part of the church's rich treasury.
The altar, decked for the feast, is re 
splendent with magnificent silken 
frontal —perhaps that one “ powdered 
with crowns of go'd,”or that “ ot red 
silk with ornamentation of llowers and 
leaves,” which figure in the inventory 
of this cathedral ; above the altar, in 
in the silver pyx which hangs from the 
carved and gilded canopy oi the “ Sa 
crament House" by chains of precious 
metal, is the Blessed Sacrament, sur 
rounded by ever burning lights. At 
the Magnificat two priests in copes 
jointly incense the High Altar : then, 
passing bv opposite aisles down the 
church, offer the same act of honor to 
each of the twenty altars of the upper 
church. Vespers ended, the prelate 
and his attendants depart in the same 
stately array with which they came.

But it Is at the Pontifical Mass on the 
morning of the festival that the cere
monial is most impressive Entering
in the same state as for Vespers, the I and warlike people this was only to be 
Archbishop and canons, together with • expected
the inferior clergy, prepare to take illation have to be ready to take up j 
part in the solemn procession with arms nt almost any moment, who but j 
which the rite commences Soon the the clergy are capable of fostering the ; 
spectator sees it issuing from the great arts of peace ? That this was eminent j 
gates of the choir Three clerics, clad j ly the caso in Scotland, her historians j 
in alhs and silken tunics and walking testify. “ Daring the long period,” j 
abreast, bear aloft three richly chased says one of them, “from the accession : 
processional crosses of precious metal, of Alexander HI. to the death of David j 
Acolytes, thurlfers, attendants follow If. ( 1*219-1370) it would be impossible, j 
Canters iu copes, deacons and subdea I believe, to produce a single instance i 
eons —five, or even seven of each—I of a Scottish baron who could sign his j . 
vested in tuuicles, canons wearing rich own name. The studies which formed i uv 
copes, follow in due order. The Arch I the learning of the times were esteemed 
oisbop in his precious mitre and cope, I unworthy of the warlike and chival 

Lis pastùiàl Ltaff—his croeui rouE spirit of the aristocracy and uui- 
borne before him—forms the principal ! versally abandoned to the Church. ” t 
figure in this magnificent assemblage 11 we glance at the Hat of men dis l'Çf this* Protestant happens to be 
Pasamg down the aisle, the procession tlugulsbed (or any branch or learning b, d or . raut the‘ eommeut is : 
makes the. circuit of ibe vast church iu the earlier period of Scottish history, . ,* Dravin, Sl.avt,u
and returns to the choir After the it will be evident that although the | „ idolators praying to gtaveu
ollice of Tierce has been sung the Mass laity as yet, despised letters the clergy j ’ w„ gee what the .. [delators"
begins. The cantors commence the held them in high esteemthen, even as ar saying to “to the graven Images." 
s Icon chant of the Introït as the eele- they did in later ages To begin with , Tfc >fi f f tbe5e .. Liions " repre 
brattng prelate and his train ol assist the twelfth century, Goderich, Bishop , , Je8U8 after He had buen 6courgfcd 
ant mints era enter from the sacristy | of St Andrews, was an author of some , , I{ Sjldk.ry and crowned with

Ho wrote, among "

became the close friend of Erasmus. 
He was the first Principal of Aberdeen 
Unfverblty. II'» brother, Arthur, wan alto 
a dlbtlnguibht d scholar, and possessed 
remarkable eloquence : he became a 
cauonofAbeide.cn. John Bellondeu, 
Archdeacon ol Moray,translatedB .t-ce's 
history from the Latin, 
lue author of a translation of Uvy. 
John M»pr, at one time Vicar of Dan 
lop, Ayrshire, w«u another famous 
writer of the period ; he became prin
cipal of S;. Andrews Florence XVUson, 
another Scottish priest who became an 
accomplished scholar, was a native of 
Elgin. He wrote, among other philo
sophical works, “ Dialogues on Tran 
quillty of Mind ” The works of this 
writer were remarkable for profound 
learning and grace of style.
Douglas, the witty and learned Bishop 
of Dunkeld, besides composing many 
poetical works, was the first to trans
late Virgil into English, 
native of Lothian, and priest of the 
diocese ot St. Andrews, was also held 
in high esteem as a poet, 
lus of Dunbar and Gavin D/Ugias,’

war If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties:

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

Bev. D. M. Harriot, O. S. B..ln American 
Catholic Quarterly Review. until in the sixteenth century, —our 

standpoint — the Abbey of Abroath 
coula boast of an annual rental « qutv 
aient ti £50,000 (£10 000) of our money.

Wo may have given,sumo may think, 
undue pro mint: nee to the external 
splendor of fabric and ceremonial ami 
the eclat which resulted from the tub 
eerviency oi kings and power nl 
nobles ; but it is wt 11 lo hear in mina 
that man’s soul is reached through the 
senses, and that all this grandeur of 
form and beauty of worship were im 
portant factors in raisin; his thoughts 
to higher things than this present 
world, and keening them In mind of 
tho Supreme Being to whose honor it 
all tended No Catholic will maintain

1Faut I.—Continued.

Tho Cluniac Benedictine abbey of 
Paisley, ioundtd In 116-1 by Walter 
Fitz-Alan, Illgh Steward of Scotland, 
and ancestor of the House of Stuart, 
was remarkable for the striking beauty 
of its situation, as well as for the splen
did adornments of its buildings. It 
stood on a level mead near the clear 
waters of the little river Cart, in view 
of undulating, wooded slopes and lofty 
hills. The abbey precincts were en
closed by a wall oi dressed stone, up 
wards ol a mile iu length. They con
sisted of spacious gardens and orchards, 
and even a park lor fallow deer. The 
wall was adorned with carven statues, 
and shields bearing coats of arms, In 
a niche was enshrined the image of 
Our Lady ; beneath it was inscribed :

dlxeria Ave Maria 
l libit divit Ave."

A stately gato house led to the mon
astic buildings. Tne church was en
tered at the western end by a door set 
in a line Early English arch, and at 
the north through a deep porch, sur 
mounted by achamber known as a par- 
vise. This latter was the ordinary en 
trance. Tho porch, we may remark, 
was a common feature in the media.1 va 1 
churches. Many parochial rites, such 
as the commencement oi the marriage 
ceremony and ol the baptism of infants 
were performed there.

The church measured nearly 220 feet 
in length. Its graceful pointed arches 
were supported by clustered pillars, 
and a richly carved triforium ran over 
the aisles. The choir was longer than 
the nave—not an uncommon feature in 
the Uluiiiae churches ; it contained stalls 
for twenty six monks : these had been 
provided by Abbot Tarvas iu 1459.
Tho same devout Abbot procured the 
great brass book-stand, the chandeliers 
of chased silver, and tho beautiful tab 
oruacie—iiiu stall ivot in al ok (it mud 
and tho maist costlie”—as well as the 
rich hangings ot cloth of gold and 
liiver to decorate the sanctuary ou 
festival dajs. In tho south transept 
was an elaborately carved chapel, 
where the body of Sr. Mirln, oi of the 
ancient missionaries of the country, lay 
iu a gorgeous shrine, and was an ob
ject of devotion to numerous pilgrims 
In its external adornments, also, this 
fine church was very striking. Its 
central tower and steeple rose to tho 
height ol BOO feet. Such was Paisley 
in its glory—a worthy House of God in 
which the daily choral office celebrated 
His praise.

Other religious orders could boast of 
buildings no less magnificent than 
those of the monks. Jedburgh, belong 
ing to the Black Canons, Dryburgh to 
the White Canons, were gems of archi 
lecture Many of the churches of the 
friars, too, were famed for their beauty.
That of the Observantlues at Edln 
burgh was so magnificent that a for
eign friar, Cornelius, could hardly be 
persuaded to take possession of it, 
thinking it incompatible with the pov in Catholic ages, 
erty required by his rule. It needed 
the intervention ot the Pope to settle 
his scruples. The Franciscan Church 
at Haddington was known as the 
“Light of Lothian,” from the costly 
lamps which illuminated its beautiful 
windows by night. It was in the de 
corated style, and measured 210 feet in 
length.

Collegiate and parish churches, also 
were often built with great magn fi 
cence. The stately church of St. Giles,
Edinburgh's glory, escaped almost un - 
scathed —as regards its exterior—the 
frenzy of fanatical reformers. The al canon, 
most barbaric splendor of the exquis
itely carved lioslin Chapel, near Ediu- one 
burgh, is proverbial.

Such buildings would have been 
meaningless had the worship for which 
they had been erected been wanting 
in grandeur. That this was not the 
case is evident from the inventories of 
vestments and church furniture still 
extant. Aberdeen Cathedral possessed 
no less than thirty six copes, of which 
ten were of cloth of gold, and others of 
rich velvet. It had also thirteen full one 
sets of High Mais vestments, and a 
plentiful supply of hangings and other 
adornments. Holy rood Abbey could 
boast of various crosses, candlesticks, 
censers, cruets, etc., of gold or silver, 
besides many precious chalices and 
vestments. The same might doubtless 
be affirmed of all the great cathedrals 
and minsters.

With regard to the splendor of the 
ritual observed within them, we are 
able to gain an insight as to its nature no 
by comparing it with the contemporary 
ceremonial of England and other coun
tries. It may perhaps bring the sub 
ject home more closely if we venture to 
describe in detail the celebration ot 
some solemn feast as a worshipper would 
see it carried out in Glasgow cathedral 
in the sixteenth century. Glasgow is 
selected as being one of the Scottish 
cathedrals in which the Sarum Rite 
was followed. That rite, differing in 
many details from the Roman, to which 
Catholics are now accustomed, was in 
troduced at Glasgow by Bishop Herbert 
in the twelfth century, and was ob
served there up to the Reformation.

A visitor to St. Mungo’s on the eve 
of the feast in question will await, with 
the crowd of laity who throng the nave, 
the entrance of the Archbishops and 
canons. The festal pealing of the bells 
announces the approach of the prelate, 
and soon a stately procession sweeps 
through the great western entrance — 
only opened for such occasions—and 
passes up the nave to the jubilant wel
come of organ and singers. Twelve 
officials lead the way. One bears aloft 
the archiépiscopal cross, the others 
carry maces of solid silver. Thirty 
canons in their choir dress ot surplice 
and furred hood surround the Arch-
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jthat Scotland was benefited, either 
spiritually or æUhetically, by the 
wholesale hewing down of churches, 
battering of images and carvings, 
burning of vestments and stamping 
our of ritual.

Yet the Church of Scotland iu the 
sixteenth century has som thing effe ays Sir Waller Scott, “ is eufficU nt to 
to boast'of beyond building a end ritual illuminate whole centuries of ignor 
Ail throughout the ages she had been nnce. ’ This list does not pretend to 
the generous patron cf letters. Loi king be exhaustive, bur it l« Eufficlent to 
back to preceding centuries, the read i sinwthat Scotland was not behind her 
er r*l history is struck by the fact that j contemporaries iu producing remark 
in Scotland, as iu most of the countries able scholars: those scholars being 
of Europe, learning was the exclusive found, almost without exception, 
privilege of the clergy. Among a rude amongst the clergy.
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inal. f ésiüA Protestant entering a Catholic 
Church, no matter where it may be, 
sits fourteen paintings on the wail 
representing “The Way of the Cross ” 
— that is, scenes from the journey made 

the Redeemer from the 
judgment seat of Pilate to the 
hill of Calvary and the crucifixion 
there. At many, perhaps all, of them 
he sees devout Catholics kneeling and
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Hubt-yond the choir, clad in their vest I nota iu bis day.

tneuts. With stately rhythm the other works, ‘ Meditatious ou the Psatt | 
august rite proceeds. Five deacons er ” and “ Hymni de Sanctis.” 
and as many gubdeacons, and on the I other renowned scholar was 
highest festivals seven of each order, I Scotus, a professor in the Scots monas 
take part in the function. During the tery of Würzburg and historiographer 
Canon of the Mass the sanctuary pres- to the Emperor Henry V. He wrote 
ents a spec’acle of imposing splendor. I the “ Iter Imperatoris, ” “ De Regno 
On the highest step of tho altar is the ! Scotorum," etc.
Archbishop in his jewelled vestments, I stratensian Canon, who left Scotland 
below him the long line of deacons, for a French monastery of his order, 
lower still the subdeacons : in the choir was another writer of the same period 
are canons in copes and clergy in sur-1 One still more distinguished than those 
plices. It is a scene of magnificence j mentioned above was Richard of St, 
such as the Catholic Church alone can Victor, a native of Scotland, wh ) be 
lurulsh, and one which might be wit- came an inmate oi the monastery of St. 
neseed in many a cathedral of Scotland | Victor, at Paris. John a Sacro Bosco,

a Canon Regular of the monastery oi 
The ceremonies of the Church, im I Uolywood, near Dumfries, was a dis 

posing as they were In themselves, tinguished scholar at the University of 
were rendered doubly so by the assist Paris at this period, and became pro 
ance of kings and nobles" with their fessor of mathematics there. His 
vast trains ot attendants. The power writing were still in repute three cen 
and authority oi the Church was all the I turies later.
more impressed upon the minds of the In the following century Scotland 
faithful when the great ones of the could boast of Hugo Bentham, Bishop 
earth, in common with the lowliest, I of Aberdeen (1272), who was renowned 
had to bend the knee before the King I for his knowledge of canon law. In 
of Kings. It was the delight of James | the same century we meet the name of 
IV. to assist at the canonical office in Simon Taylor, a Scottish Dominican, 
the choir of St. Mungo's, where he was I who studied at Paris and afterwards 
privileged to occupy a stall as honorary returned to his native land, where he 

Edward I. of England, when I effected an important reform in Church 
staying in Glasgow, made more than music. Another noted Scot who flour 

devout visit to the shrine of St. ished in the thirteenth century was the 
Mungo, In the beautiful under croft oi famous 1 funs Scotus, the Doctor Subtil is 

Edward IH. spent at | of the Franciscan Order. His favorite 
pupil, John Bassoll, another Scottish

thorns. The “idolater ' is kneeling 
in front and says in part : “ My adoi-

The Canadian Remedy for ail Write r

THROAT *M3 LUNG AFFECTIONSDivid i al)*° Je6U9' ^ was not Pilate: no, it was 
my sins that condemned Thee to die 
I beseech Thee by the merits of this 
sorrowful journey to assist my soul in 
her journey to eternity.”

At the second station, which repre
sents Jesus carrying the cross, the 
“idolator” says iu part: “I beseech 
Thee by the merits of the pain Thou 
didst suffer iu carrying Thy cross to 
give me the necessary help to carry 
mine with periect patience and resig
nation. ”

At the third station, when Jesus had 
fa'leu beneath the load of tbe cross, the 
“ idulator” says : “ My Jesus, it Is not 
tho weight ot the cross, but of my sins, 
which has made Thee suffer so much

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,Large Bottles, 25 cents.
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Prop's. Perry Davis' Pain Killer. 
New York
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rm of wh :iDurinpain ”
And again at the eighth station, wh( n 

Jesus said to tho weeping 
“ Weep not for Me, but for your chil 
dren,” this “ idolator ” says : “ It is 
Thy love more than the fear of hell 
that causes me to weep for my sins. ’’ 

At the eleventh station, when Jesus 
was nailed to the cross, the “idolator ” 
says : “ My Jesus, loaded with con
tempt, nail my heart to Thy feet that 
it may ever remain there, to love Thee 
and never quit Thee again. * * * 
Never permit me to offend Thee again 
Grant that I may love Thee always, 
aud then do with mo what Thou wilt.'

And soit is to tho end of the fourteen 
stations, when Jesus died, was buried 
and rose again “ to redeem the quick 
and the dead,” and every one of these 
fourteen prayers ends, “ Aud then do 
with me what Thou wilt.”

Are these prayers of an idolator or 
of a devout believer iu the Saviour of 
mankind ?

No honest man can answer but one 
way, and we care only for the verdict 
of honest men.—From the Catholic 
Calendar, Washington.
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the cathedral.
Melrose the Christmas festival of 13-10 
aud assisted at the solemn offices eele-1 member of the same order, became 
brated by the monks. Many more ex- professor of philosophy at Paris, and 
amples may be found lu history, afterwards studied theology and modi

The splendor with which monarchs cine at Rheims. Arnold Blair, a Ben 
took part in religious celebrations may edictine monk of Dunfermline, who 
be Imagined from the descriptions ex- had studied at Paris, flourished at the 
tant of the progress of James IV. on end of the century. He was distin- 

of his numerous pilgrimages to the guished as a scholar, and wrote a life 
Shrine of St. Niniau in Galloway, of Wallace, whom he served as chap 
When proceeding in state, with his lain.
queen, to offer thanks for the latter's The first Scottish historian, John 
delivery from the danger of death at Fordun, belongs to the next century, 
the birth of her first child, the retinue lie was probably a chantry priest of 
was most imposing. The queen trav- Aberdeen, but scarcely anything is 
elled iu a sumptuous litter Seventeen | known of him beyond the fact that be

was a Scottish ecclesiastic. His “Scot

illu
His- i• -j

ilier’a Bible History (Schuster) Illua*Had
trated.
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Are becoming popular, owing to their medic
inal effect upon catarrh d maladies. Catarrh 
ozone is like a breath from the pine woods, 
and yet is a powerful microbe destroyer and 
germ killer. It is a certain cure for catarrh, 
though until recently catarrh was considered 
incurable. It penetrates wherever air van 
go, and cleanses as by fire. You simply 
breathe it in it does the rest, Send immed
iately for a free sample to

N. C. Poison \ Co., Kingston, Ont,

11.1 lHindit* Nlrwt,
Open Night, and Day. Telephone fiHfl. CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS,

123 Church Ht.,
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carriage horses were employed to con
vey her wardrobe aud effects, aud four I ichronicon " was continued up to the 
more for those of the king. It may be middle of the fifteenth century by 
remarked, in passing, that Jamesmade Walter Bower, the learned Abbot of 

less than fourteen pilgrimages to luehcolm, a House of regular Canons, 
the same shrine between the years 1501 Contemporary with Fordun was An- 

He also made pilgrimages drew Wyntouu, Prior of St. Serf’s 
St. Duthac'e j Monastery, Lochleven.

= metric! cliivuicie of Scotland, concern
ing which Tytler, the historian, re

ly that kings and nobles proclaimed I marks : “ Where is the student who is 
themselves humble sons of the Church, an enthusiast in the history and an- 
They loved to minister to her needs tlqultlcs of his country who would not 
out of tholr worldly substance. Hence, rather read the quaint and homely 
such scanty records of the Religious descriptions of the Prior oi Lochleven 
Houses as survived the downfall of than the pages of modern writers where 
Religion give many instances of their vigor, freshness and originality are so 
generous benefactors, The munificence often sacrificed to insipid elegance ?" 
of King David I. has been already In the same fourteenth century Hour 
mentioned. Other monarchs were not ished the Scottish poet, John Barbour, 
alow in following his example in estab-1 Archdeacon of Aberdeen, who wrote a 
Mailing foundations. William the Lion, graphic and spirited poem describing 
Malcolm IV., Alexander II., Alexander the life and actions of the Bruce. “ It 
III., Robert the Bruce, are conspicu- Is in every respect," says Tytler, “a 
ous benefactors of the kind. Alexan remarkable production tor so early an 
der II. was a munificent founder of age as the middle of the fourteenth 
monasteries for Dominicans, who owed century, aud contains many passages 
to this liberal donor no less than eight which, in tho strength and purity ol 
of their houses-those of Fdinburgh, the language, In the measured fulness 
Berwick, Ayr, Perth, Aberdeen, Elgin, of the rhythm, and the richness of the 
Stirling and Inverness Nobles imitât- imagery, are not inferior to Chaucer. " 
ed their sovereigns. Dryburgh Abbey When we come to the beginning of 
was founded in 11-11 by Hugh de Mor tho sixteenth century we find the roll 
ville, Constable of Scotland ; Crosarag of learned ecclesiastics considerably 
uel by Duncan, Earl of Carrlck, in the increased, 
twelfth century ; Paisley, as we have known historian, a priest of learning 
seen, by Fitz-Alan, and so with others, and scholarship, studied at Paris, and

ii.rfc Darne St„ 
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CTU. (Catholic jiUCOttl. mJ^bering the m.oy good dwdaHe v.noed w f« In tbl‘n k tbn whip «trove the he.de ol could not «tend mote then . lew deye, Ion « Idolntrcu.. ThU .h.meful te-

».«» « ~ - » 1- "7" ■--» 'T. I ,n," .g"«„ .h. Ador l'h»b,h,,!.... hhd „ .h.n. » . »dV,*,".'.Ï JJ.'T..Cube».. >hkï

SSi» “SrrS ^«£«5
&SP* E5Si= iss==“ SSSSidgsSg
,n^rf^^:^^-f9nt"Ptrl,"7r “w days more elapse, when again sect by thla approach. On the =on- ^ ^ Jy u more recognized in Egypt. Crete has also sovereign of Great Britain would not

Approve» »„d rockpmm=ndedob,wthe Arrh- multitude clamors for the trary, the other sects, as a whole, are needed in «h y in. | beon unceremoniously wrested from dare to make such an aspersion on the
KÎBE.? ThTm» *.>” of h«nmon, PJJJU h lr Savl which takes still not willing to admit the l .oltarl- Ohurches he th P b^ 1 the I the grasp of the Turks, and a Christian religion of the Buddhists and Mahom-

f Z2 1 place £ Good Friday but we will ans, whom they do «Z 1 ion in he sS’ demand protectorate has been established there. Cans of India and Egypt as she was
Sr;VPr,T:v!c%'^.m=.Pt,,pM Lve till our next issue our expl.na- tlan., to any communion with them lom Mlssions Nevertheless, owing to the petty obliged to cas upon her ten million

B£W“b.Mï “ *vh^œv™ra™£ tiün of ,h0 mystery of that day and the whatsoever. The meeting at the Bussell House jealousies of the European powers, the Catholic subjects. We say unhesriat-
iÏÏ?,î ,U“ bl“0re ,hB pl,,er I rest of Holy Week. The Ref8ter ^the^ronagationof wa^intended for the purpose of conn- Sultan seems to have a contidence that ingly that the deliberate retention of

«iraÆft"1' Christians should be careful to over-1 ^ewant of success in the propagation C J p ' hlch J ho may defy them all under certain such an oath would in conscrence just-
i«rtr1600,0 ! come their fickleness in the service of Unltarlanism, the fact that it has been ‘««ctlng^ ^ ^ iu lhJ circum8tances, and this being the case, i y a cooling o loyalty and if Gath-

March 25, 1889 Ja3US He should be loved and served passing through perio y * torianlsm of the State he still retains his hold over the pro- dies have remained loyal to the crown
! consistently and constantly, otherwise experimentation, ' andl that 1^bas no Presbyt whlch it is vince of Epirus, which! was wrested of England in the face of such an out-

PASSIM A»'AY. I wa become 6hare„ in the act of cruel- equipment to teach or sp e^d Its doc One of the J m frQm Greece ln the recent war with rage it s because they are pa ient and
m ------ minda u8 bow ! fyinE our Lord. He died for our sins, trines thoroughly and effectively. It hoped to boo J for that uttle kingdom ; and he has dis" forbearing, and not disposed to disturb
T0r.Oft aU-and h w j [hits showing IBs detestation of sin, says, moreover, Z^Z iZhZd^rZeet. regarded the protests of all Europe by the peace of the Empire But we have

16 tave gLr,! their and its enormity, so that as the ÎnhU ea- hé “^d, it 1, believed that so doing. £ ££ H pT

Aed all of them were Apostles tells us, when we sin we geen „low iu it, demand for us. the Interest will pay the current ex The latest defiant move^the Turk- the d sgracefu remnant the old per
well spent, and "crucify again the Son of God and Tbe reaBOn given for the cold recep 3 o| tbe church ln perpetuity, in- ish Government is the closing of an secut ng penal code removed, and this

Of i make a mockery of Him." tlon accorded to the Unitarian creed is p dently of the voluntary offerings orphanage instituted for the relief of we will continue to do till our efforts
a curious one. It is said that iZcongreg.tion and thus there distressed Armenian families. This are crowned with success, in spite of

Will be ensured a nucleus for PreBbv- institution was the result of British such threats as Mr. Bradley throws out. 
will be ensured a ^ ^ American, but chiefly of Amerl- That such threats are used by Orange

TW Thirch hés been losing slowly can charity and philanthropy, and it leaders, and approved and applauded 
but ÎureÎy by deaths and removals and has been supported by private sub- by the rank and file o the order, is an 
“eLn of wealthy people E ST

sirs « ru6,h:° rr0";”"1"'" ■:"’ra'elapse, to be self-supporting. take this aggressive step ? The Brit- lug Canada.
The Church which is thus represent- ish Ambassador at Constantinople has We have that confidence in the good 

ed to be in difliculty has made over- protested against it, but so farjno sat- sense and good-will of the Protestants 
tures to another Church of the city, the isfaction has been given for the out- o( Canada that we are convinced that 
"entrai Presbyterian, for » union of I rage. It Is almost certain that the Mr. Bradley's appeal to them will be 
the*two as a means of getting itself out 1 American Government will protest despised as it deserves. Only an 
of the trouble In its application for also. Will the Turkish authorities be organization begotten in hate and in-
union the second Avenue Church ex- bold enough to set both theeejprotests tolerance, and nurtured by a detestable
plains that it is in serious financial I at defiance ? oath to perpetuate the hatreds and dis-
.’■flieulty, but that by a union a benefit It can scarcely be believed that sensions of a by gone ago, would think 

true religion is fitted indeed for an m “be mildu t0 reautt “ to both socle- Turkey should have taken such a step 0f putting an obstacle in the way of an 
imaginary human race which has no tl(js „ (congregations :. unless it had assurances from some honest and constitutional effort by a
frailties, no passions, no vices, but it -pbe Central Church considered the I great power that it would be supported Catholic society to have the odious oath
is not suited to man as he is. It is matter at a meeting held on the 15 h therein, and it Is hard^concelyable repealed.
needless to say that such a condition jng[ -pbe Detroit Free Press reports ! that any other Europaanj power than jobn Bunvan tells us in his “ Pil- 
does not exist, and we may say will tbat ,, tb0 reading of the communie a j Russia would have given such assur grim s Progress " of a toothless and da

tion produced quite a sensation in the I ances. It is still to be seen, however, crepit monster who,in spiteof hisiufirm- 
undemonstratlve old Stotch | whether active support would be given ltleP| watehes with malignant eye the

Christian pilgrims who are journeying 
toward eternal life. This creature of 
Banyan's fancy is the Pope, who, ac
cording to the author, has slain his 
multitudes of good Christians, but is 
now powerless to injure and can only 
manifest his spleen against those who 
pass by on the road to glory by scowl
ing at thorn and loading them with re
proaches.

London. Saturday

A visit to
transient life 
many dear friends 
long account ! -
men whose lives were

honored name.who have left an __________________„
most worthy1 one,r<wasthe'late Bernard MR. BALF°UR AND THE UNI- 

Hughes. Nearly half a century ago, VEllSIi Y.
associated with his brothers, he started 
business ln Toronto, and by rectitude 
and perseverance built up a large 
trade. A model citizen was he in 

espect, and a great warm Irish 
Whenever the Church

" If a man had invented a locomotive in the 
age of the Pharaohs, it would have fallen 
among the lost arts. Free people in millions 

. were not ready to demand or pay for the 
When Mr. Arthur Balfour wrote re- service of railroads. Ho with religion, the

. . , nnahitiicnts that ha is in I new, more perfect and beautiful combination
cently to his constituents that he is in prB_suppo8'ei) men and women who are in
favor of establishing a Roman Catholic I „ome measure ready to receive it. . . ; ■iavor 01 CB1.B = , I The troth is that cheap and easy religions
University for Ireland he was careful mat(l|l childish or barbarous forms of life, 
to state that he was giving utterance to Our^nitiHa^religion i. expenme,^. befit, 
his personal views, and not voicing I HOUj tjiat knows our religion ana loves it !
the known sentiments of the Govern- lUppyJs be .who^h willing to pay... coat

As it was known, however, | tQ tfal8 theory, the true

religion is not adapted to every age 
and to all conditions fn life. It Is 
suited only to the highly cultured na
tions, to the rich and powerful, while 
it leaves in the darkness of error in 
regard to the most important truths 
the vast bulk of the human race.

every r 
heart was his. 
needed a helping hand, and whenever 
one of his fellow-countrymen required 
substantial assistance his gifts were 

and given with readiness.
The firm

ment.
that Lord Salisbury is also desirous of 
doing some act of justice to the Catho 
lies ol Ireland, it is almost certain that 
this act of justice would be done if the 
Government were assured of suiiiclent 
support ln establishing the University, 
which is so much needed.

clear that there is no intention to 
out Mr. Balfour’s proposition.

generous
The old are passing away 
Of Hughes Bros, no longer exists. It 
has had its day, and the remembrance 
of its great success and the admirable 
character of those who composed it, 

in the memory of 
Bernard

But it ii The
will long remain 
Toronto's old residents.

now
carry
The Orangemen have so plainly eigni 
tied their determined opposition to any 
act of justice to Catholics that the Gov 
eminent is afraid to alienate them by 
establishing one Catholic University, 
while there are two Protestant lnstitu 
lions ot the kind in full operation. 
The injustice of the situation is con 
ceded, but the Orangemen do not want 

be extended to Catho-

to his reward—andHughes has gone 
we miss his kindly lace and his cheery 
word when wo go to Toronto.

QUAKERS AND THE 
ORGAN.

THE certainly never exist.
Christ has said that not those who 

well but those who are sick need a 
physician, and for this reason He came 
to redeem and to show mercy to sin 

to men such as they are, with

usually
church, and when the moderator asked to Turkey by Russia ln case of a re 
what should be done with the commun!- fusai on Turkey's part to grant re
cation, an old gentleman in the front dress, if redress be resolutely demanded 

was heard to say ia an undertone. I by the two powers which arejtmmedi- 
basket, of 1 ately concerned. Surely the l oiled 

States and Great Britain Iwould be 
A motion, practically to carry out powerful enough to enforce their claim 

this suggestion was made and seconded, I for redress, even if Russia were to back 
but the moderator held that the Church up Turkey in refusing to grant it. 
making the overture should be treated I It is possible, therefore, that the in- 
more courteously, and it was deter- cident may lead to a combined attack 
mined to appoint a committee to con- on Turkey, though with the light we 
fer with the Second Avenue congrega have had in the past, showing the

I backwardness of the Christian powers 
Brotherly love does not appear to be to enforce anything like a humane 

paramount here in the presence of policy from the Porte, it ia quite among 
financial considerations. the possibilities that the insult may be

Oae reason for this decline of Pres- taken with a meekness and forbear- 
bvterlanism seems not to b ive been | ance which neither of the two offended 
thought of by those who are interested powers has been accustomed to maui- 
in the present movement ; but it has fest. 
certainly a great influence in causing 
the decline : that is, the growing un 
p ,pularity of the doctrines of reproba
tion and predestination. Years ago, 
the Chicago Interior, the principal 
organ of Presbyterianism in the West, 
declared that not one-half of the laity 
believe in the doctrines of the West
minster Confession, and no doubt that 
journal is'Awell acquainted with the

" klst oftheThe question ol 
whistle," which so long troubled the 

has turned up tu au- 
that is, among the Mlchi- 

At the town of Penn, 
the famous William

are

Presbyterians, 
other quarter, j ustice to 

lies under any 
The situation shows that all the conces
sions made by the Government in the 
Local Government Bill will not sullice 
to remedy Ireland's grievances.
Rule alone will give Ireland the op 
portunity to do justice to itself.

ners—
all their imperfections and weaknesses. 
It has always been the belief of Chris
tians that He came from heaven to 
heal our wounds inflicted by sin and to 
raise us from the deplorable condition 
to which sin had reduced the whole 

Unltarlanism was estab

rowcircumstances.gan Quakers, 
so called after 
Penn, there Is a large Quaker settle
ment. Among tho Presbyterians, the 
friends of the organ many years ago 

and now in nearly

Pat it iu the waste
I course."

Home
gained the battle, 
all the Presbyterian churches the

human race. There exists a monster such as the 
author describes, but he makes a mis
take In regard to its name. It is 
Orangeism, and not Pope, as Runyan 
would have us believe. Many years 
ago ( irangeism was a power iu Canada, 
wielding great Influence in political 
affairs, but its day Is past, and though 
it still indulges in a vast amount of 
bluster and braggadocio, this very fact 
that it needs to do so makes manifest 
its weakness.

Another braggart who gave vent to 
his spleen at the Grand Lodge session 
is Mr. F. M. Clarke, the Grand Secre
tary. In his report he speaks glow 
ingly of the progress and prosperity of 
the British Empire as if it were the 
work of Orangeism, and expresses his 
anticipation of the expected alliance of 
the Anglo-Saxon race ln the near 
future as an event in the accomplish
ment of which Orangeism will have 
played no small part !

The much talked of alliance between 
England and the United States here 
referred to may or may not become an 
accomplished fact. At present, not- 
withstanding all that has beon said on 
the subject, it is a matter of grave 
doubt, but it is certain that Orangeism 
is one of the most serious obstacles in 
the way of its accomplishment. Efforts 
have, indeed, been made to establish 
Orange societies across the border , and 
there are a few such In the large cities, 
but every one who has seen their at
tempts at public demonstrations know 
in how sickly a condition these organi
sations are. The people of the Unlted 
States abominate them for their intol
erance and anti Americanism. The 
recent total collapse of Apaisai, which 
Is a re production of Orangeism, is an
other proof that such organizations 

Mr. Bradley thus attributes to Cath- are not wanted under the Stars and 
ollcs the use of the instruments which Stripes.
his order has persistently employed, Besides this, it is well known that 
and he makes this appeal to Protestants one of the chief obstacles to cordiality 
generally in order to excite them to between England and the United States 
unite with the Orange societies of the is the harsh treatment which has been 
Province to prevent the Catholic Truth | accorded to Irolana, and which is 
Society from obtaining from the Par- ; greatly attributable to Orangeism and 
Rament of Great Britain a revision of , Ora„ge influence. The liberty-loving 
tho insulting oath which the British ; Americans will never endure proacrlpi- 
Sovereign is at present expected to ive societies like Orangeism and 
take- on his or her accession to the , Apaism.

i of the klst of whistles 
notwithstanding that the

pleasant tones 
are heard, L_ 
old traditioulsts mutter their dlscou- 

15ut among the Quakers ot 1 enn

lished for quite a different purpose, ac 
cording to its Boston organ, 
established to save those who are al 
ready perfect. It is clear, therefore, 
that it is a religion vastly different 
from the religion of Christ, and it is no 
wonder that those Protestants who still 
appreciate the need we have of a Re
deemer refuse to acknowledge Uni- 
tartanlsm as a form of Christianity • 
Nevertheless it is certain that Unitar- 
ianism is as logically a result of private 
judgment as Evangelical Christianity, 
so-called, and it is more consistent than 
the latter, as it accepts the conse
quences of private interpretation 
to the throwing of doubt upon or the act
ual denial of the inspiration of Scrtp- 

However, it is preferable from

THE POPE'S ILLNESS. It wasI
We are pleased to be able to inform 

readers, and they will be equally 
gratified to know, that tho health of the 
Holy Father Pope Leo XIII. la much 
improved since the painful operation 
of removing the hematic cyst with 
which he was troubled was performed. 
It has been the custom of the Roman 
government press to represent the 
Holy Father to be constantly in a pre 
carious condition, and to exaggerate 

symptoms of lit
he sometimes ex

tent.
the dispute has terminated differently. 
An organ has been played for years In 

a bone of

m our

V their church, though it was
the unmusicalcontention, but now 

and serious,
« silent faction have gained

tor the present at all 
Tho old style Quakers say 

“ devil in the

their cause,
: events.

that the organ is the 
sanctuary," and they are delighted 
with their success in having driven

THE BRAGGADOCIO OF IMPO
TENT INTOLERANCE.

* The.history of Orangeism in Ireland, 
where it originated,is written in letters 
of blood, and Henry Grattan denounced 
It on the floor of the Irish Parliament 
House as a gang of bandits whose 
Object was to exterminate Catholics. 
This work was attempted to be carried 
on in Ontario also by the same order, 
and its early history in the province is 
very much the counterpart of its doings 
ln Ireland, with the exception that it 

been unable under Canadian 
government to attain the political as
cendancy at which it has aimed, 
requires, therefore, uo small amount of 
impudence for an Orange orator to 
speak as the " Right Worshipful Grand 
Master ” of the Eastern Ontario lodges 
used in his annual address at the session 
of that society, held in Port Hope on 
the 15th Inst.

He is reported to have said :
“ Rome is ever busy to get control of the 

destinies ol onr Dominion. Her priests and 
Itiahops. as their latest move, are undertak
ing to have the Coronation oath remodelled 
to suit the Pope. Orangemen and Pro
testants generally have never had to face a 
more formidable proposal than the one ad
vanced by the Catholic Truth Society-a 
society more dangerous than even the 
Fenian Brotherhood, because they are op
posed to violence, and seek by persuasion 
and flattery, mock frankness and professedly 
British loyalty to further the aims that their 
ancestors strove for with bomb and daur^er.

tho slightest 
health which 
hibited, and

r - out his satanie majesty.
during his pre- 

these journals have 
The Fan

even
PASSIONTIDE.! sent illnessÜ During the present and next week 

celebrates Passlontide,
followed their usual course, 
fulla and the Optntone have made 
themselves specially notorious by do
ing this, always laying great stress 
upon the Pope's weak condition when- 

he is attacked by the least illness, 
and even they did this when his health

the Church 
which is devoted to the commemorattrn 

sufferings of our

rare.
a Christian point of view that the sects 
should retain some semblance of the 
fundamental dogmas of revealed relig- 

We may, therefore, rejoice that

- rI of the passion or
I facts.

In spite of this, the General Assem
bly, through a feeling of shame to 
make doctrinal changes, refuses to 
eliminate the objectionable doctrines. 
It is no wonder, therefore, that the 
people should resent the refusal to sat
isfy their aspirations for a creed more 
congenial to the general belief, not

mau-

Blessed Lord.
For three and a half years our Lord 

had gone through Jerusalem and vari
ous parts of Judea doing good, healing 
the sick, raising the dead to life, and 
preaching the gospel of salvation. He 
obtained many devoted followers dur
ing this time, and even

acknowledged that He did all 
the people

yit inn.
Unltarlanism is not drawing to itself 

quite good. Of course, at his age, many of the adherents of the other 
the Holy Father is naturally liable to forma 0f Protestantism, 
attacks of weakness : nevertheless his 
energy is such as to excite surprise.
He finds it tiresome to remain in bed, 
but his phvsicans do not now require 
him to do so, as his condition is quite 

lie is able to walk about

everill

has

It
IS PRESBYTERIANISM DECAY 

ING ?IPs ene

only of Presbyterians, but of all 
kind. There is an incompatibility be- 

these harsh doctrines and the

mies 
things well.

Within the past few weeks tho Pres 
byterians of New York were in quite a 
flutter when it dawned upon them that 
Calvinism is falling into disfavor iu 

A few vt,«.rs ago Presbyter-

Among
regarded as the prophet 

had been expected to
He was satisfactory, 

his room, and on St. Patrick's day he 
occupied himself ln arranging a 

small library, and setting in order 
pictures in his study.

tween
natural and general belief ot mankind 
In a God of mercy, and It is no wonder 
that the final result should be the de
cay of the system which holds to such 
doctrines.

come 
but 

because He

who
for the redemption oi their nation, 
they were disappointed 
came not as a temporal leader or king 
to drive out the Romans, who then 

lienee there were

even t îat city
ianlsm was in high favor there, 
but it has not grown with the growth 
of population, aud even a number of 
churches have been closed for want of 
congregations to attend them. This 

it has been frequently asserted that process of closing the churches has 
f t run m making rapid pro Ln euphemistically called " consoi- The bravado of the Turkish Suitan 
énér especially among the refined idation." Meantime the Catholic inthefaceofthemost powerful Chrls- 

and cultured Protestant classes of Eng- churches are constantly increasing ln tlan nations is one o o m°s, a
land and America, Canada being In- number, aud all are attended by crowds characteristics ot Turkish rule, y

If we ant to judge from a ot devout worshippers of all classes, Is a fact, to which^it is imposs.b e or 
recent article in the Boston Christian both rich and poor. Tais decay of us to close our eyes, that he actually 
Register, the leading journal of that Presbyterianism, it is now admitted, is does set all the Cnrist an powe
denomination, this is not at all the not confined to New Yotk, but extends fiance.
denomination, ' t0 all tha ,argH cities. U i« but a few years since the whole

Protestantism in general may be j In Detroit a banquet was held on the array of European il sets made a threa 
saldt"ndTng to Unitarian, sm, the 'nth. lust, in the Russell House, to enlng demonstration in ftont Con^ 

fundamental doctrine of which celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary stantinople, to eir y
denial of the Trinity of God, | of the Presbyterian Alliance. But it Porte . .

.. .. ,« , a, ft consequence of which the divinity ia acknowledged that the object of the with the Armenians, who w l g
should take the puce ol the sacrifices | ’ d_ „s well a9 the ex- j gathering was not for the purpose of massacred by wholesale.
of the (i d Law. o 1 Lenee of tho Holy Ghost. Thus tho ; congratulation on account of the pro- audacious Turk took the matte y.

On Palm Sunday Jesus again showed ; ente of the ^ pf the * pf Pr6sbyterlan,am. | serenely, aud the massacres went on

Himself, and was received as a king com acknowledged. ; One of the visiting clergymen told a without Interruption.
Victoriously entering his capital. Ile lsmsrea

some

1 UNITARIANISM AT A STAND 
STILL.

ruled the country. 
times when the Scribes and Pharisees 
were able to influence the fickle mul
titude to become enemies ol Christ as 

themselves through jealousy

OF TURKISHANOTHER ACTk*
INSOLENCE.

they were
of His divine mission.

On Passion Sunday the enmity Of 
the Jews culminated when Jesus re
proached them for their slavery to sin, 
aud exhorted them to repentance.
They attempted to kill Him by ston
ing Him, but going through their 
midst, He escaped irom them, and hid 
Himself for some days, that He might 
not meet death till the appointed time 
of the Passover, when the sacrifice ot

and of the Blessed Eucharist I sect is a

eluded.

. . case.

most into dealing more humanelyr ilii!
the Cross

a 1
SIN;

But the

j The Manitoba School Question is an»throne.v

J; i

march zs, mil.

matter regarding which Mr. by lother
Clarke makes quite a flourish of toma- 

lle complains bitterly that
Hin
thin

hawks.
certain concessions have been made by 
the Government of Manitoba to the 
Catholics of that province restoring 
some ol the educational rights which 
were taken away by the legislation of 

Onr readers understand well

inti
in t 
to tl 
also 
ahai 
Chu
bis
"LISflO.

the state of the Manitoba school ques- 
and we need not enter

all
wottion, ove
Tindetails of it here. It 

enough to say that
upon any 
will be
the Orangemen have throughout 
been bitter opponents to the re grant. 
ing of the rights which are guaranteed 
under the Constitution, but wo shall 
not cease to insist upon it that those 
rights be entirely restored. This is a 
question in which all the Catholics of 
the D.iralnion are interested, and 12 
per cent, of tho population are not to be 
treated with contumely for the sake of 
pleasing a few virulent bigots.

Mr. Clarke says :

wot
spe
ern

l
spe
fori
an;
esti
evi
ls i
put
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l■ We see that what coercion failed to ac- 
voinplish has been effected by the new Jesuit 
doctrine of sunny ways and conciliation the 
old medicine witli a new label on the bottle. 
There is uo longer any use in disguising the 
tact that our politicians have been hood 
winked by tbe Jesui-s’, aud our national 
school system has been shamefully sacrificed 
on the altar of political expediency."

the
in •

did
as
To

: res
We shall not dwell on the Ignorance 

and absurdity displayed by the Grand 
Secretary,In his assertion that tho six 
dozen Jesuits who arc in Canada, de
voting themselves solely to the work of 
evangelization among both Indians and 
Whites, and to the teaching of the 
higher branches in their colleges 
throughout the Dominion, aro engaged 
In political intrigues with so much 
success that they have obtained control 
of the Government, We only refer to 
Mr. Clarko's assertions to show that with 
all the boasting of himself and his 
Grand Master, these gentlemen aro 
forced at least to admit the impotence 
o; O.-angeism in Its endeavors to pre
vent the progress of the Catholic 
Church.
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1 TALK WITH THE PARSON.

There ia nothing new in the Iowa 
parson’s attack on the Catholic Church: 
nothing that haa not been better aaid, 
and aa often refuted : but when fa 1 
Jaciea and aophiatriea change their 
garb and appear under new guiaea it 
is well to look after them, aud show 
that, though they have changed iu ap 
pearance, they are essentially the 
=ame.
some of them that have been revamp id 
by the Iowa parson.

Parson- " I cannot find in the New Testa
ment that Christ ever founded il is Church uu 
anybody. ”

If you look at Matthew, chapter 1C, 
10 to is, you will find the following 
words : “ Simon Peter answered and 
said : “ Thou art Christ, the Son of the 
Living God. Aud Jesus answering 
said to him : Blessed art thou, Simon 
Bar-Jona, because flesh and blood hath 
not revealed it to thee, but .My Father, 
Who is in Heaven. And I say to thee, 
that thou art Peter, aud upon this rock 
i will build My Church, and the gates 
of hell shall not prevail against it. 
And I will give to thee the keys of tho 
Kingdom of Heaven. And whatsoever 
then shall bind upon earth it shall be 
bound also in Heaven, and whatsoever 
thou bhalt loose on earth it shall be 
looted also in heaven.”

Here is a most solemn promise to 
build His Church on Peter, and to give 
him the extraordinary power of bind 
ing and loosing. As a Christian you 
cannot think that this promise was not 
fulfilled.
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Parson—111 cannot find that He ever or
ganized any special or specific form of 
church government.

The fact that He built IIis Church is 
evidence sufficient that He gave it a 
special form of government by wrhich 
it could act as His agent. He bald 
that those who would not hear the 
Church were to be to His disciples as 
the heathen and publican. That is 
that they were to bo looked upon as 
outside the Church —excommunicated. 
His followers, then, were obliged to 
hear the Church. But to be heard the 
Church must speak, render decisions, 
make laws. When, therefore, He re
quired obedience to the decisions of the 
Church lie referred to a body having 
irom Him authority to determine ques
tions in His name. This body was, 
therefore, organized and had a specific 
form and rule of action, for if not it 
k-OUiu determine nothing—in other 
words, could not be heard. Appeal to 
It would be useless. Bat our Lord 
commanded appeal to be made to it iu 
case of differences. Even in purely 
secular matters appeal to a court nec
essarily implies an organized court, 
lor an unorganized court is no court 
*t all, and can render no decision. 
Jhen the Church of Christ, to which 
He commanded appeals to be made, 
was au organized body, having a 
specific form of action and authority 
from its Founder to render decisions 

His name. An appeal to the Su
preme Court is an affirmation that 
there is a Supreme Court, and that it 
is specifically organized.

Farson—“ Ho (Christ) left it (the form of 
-nurch to the men aud women who loved and 
«wowed Him.”
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To use your phrase, we cannot find 

n I*10 New Testament any statement 
fn that effect. This may be owing to t 
our ignorance of the B ble. You will, ; \ 
therefore, enlighten us by pointing 1 

the text that says our Lord left the j t 
:urm of His Church to be determined c

1

-

■



the catholic recordmarch S#6, ifc'H.

matter regarding which Mr. by the men and women who followed 
Him.

settled the matter once and for all 
time.

But where did you learn that our 
Lord never mentioned His Church but 
three times during Ills earthly life ? 
There is no such statement in the 
Bible. Whence did you get your in
formation, then ? You may say the 
New Testament records only two occa
sions when Christ spoke of His Church, 
but does that justify you in saying He 
mentioned it hut three times during 
his life '* Our Lord taught His disciples 
daily for three years, vet all His 
words recorded in the Naw Testa
ment would not fill ten pr<ges of Web 
ster's dictionary. And because there 
are but two occasions recorded when Ha 
mentioned His Church you tell us that 
lia never mentioned it but three times 
during His life ! You said with great 
confidence more than you knew. It is 
not prudent to b* so impetuous.—New 
York Freeman’s Journal.

other
Clarke makes quite a flourish of toma- 

lle complains bitterly that

oath of the monarch of England as tl e 
Head of the Church of England, many 
of whose members do profess the doc
trines which are stigmatized as iduia 
trous and superstitious, and Indig
nantly repudiate the name “ Protest 
ant."

one, to draw from them purity of morals 
and of doc.riue, to eradicate the errors 
which are widely disseminated in these 
corrupt times " And this, the letter 
adds, you have seasonably effected by 
adding ‘'explanatory notes which, 
being extracted from the Holy Fathers, 
preclude every possible danger of 
abuse. "—Sacred Heart lleviow.

Mi.. John Ki:i:ii k, Hkand Haim oh, Midi.
St. Paul evidently does not 

think as you do. Hj said to the Cor- 
11 Lot woman keep silent 

In the churches, for it Is not permitted 
to them to speak, but to bo subj-ct, as 
also the law saith. . ,

Died ai («vand Rapids, Mmhigan, John 
<-' i!i-, the beloved nun til" the l ite .Mr. John 
rll ‘. Who wan Olin of I hr first hi-I lItM'H of 
flu'll, and has a daughter burl‘tt therc- 
h. John McUuiro. John was . voting man 

respected ami loved t,y all with whom hr camu 
in contact. 11; drub is a nad hi iw to his 
Minier.* aud oiir 1 moly brother, who ran uox'er 
forge' him. Mr dirtl a bcamiful death. 
«I rengt hem-d \\ il li i hr nmsohw ions of oar Imly 
religion. aller a painful iIIiium* of three work# 
bornr with Christian fortitude. Alllhai mrdi- 

ykill and rarrftil iiU'-sing could do was of 
ax ail. The high esteem io which (hr de
w'd whh held was shown by thr out* bun- 

tired and seventy-live buggies which escorted 
n-inaiiH hi Si. Jainm church, xwmr*' an 

juenl sermon was pn a lmtl by Father 
Haim. The n-m tins were ihm inicrrod 

liolir rrmoirry. \ .-oleum High Ma 
M iy bin soul real in peace!

it.hawks.
certain concessions have been made by 

Government of Manitoba to the

inthians : Mi:
Mr

the
Catholics of that province restoring 
*oroe of the educational rights which 
were taken away by the legislation of 

Oar readers understand well

. for it is a 
shame for a woman to speak in the 
Church."-(I. Cor. xiv., 348G.) In 
his first letter to Tiinjthy he says: 
“ Let the woman learn in silence, with 
all subjection. But I suffer not a 
woman to leach, nor to use authority 
overmen, but to be in silence."-(I. 
Tim., ii., 11 12 ) Yet >ou would have 

bus)lug themselves giving 
special and spécifié form to the gov
ernment cf th< Church.

A specific form of government is a 
specific form of action. A specific 
form of action is essential to constitute 
anything what it is. When our Lvrd 
established Hla Church lie gave it 
everything essential to its existence, 
as an Agent, a Judge to determine dis
putes. A specific form of action is 
essential. Therefore, He gave to His 
Church a specific form of government. 
It came from His creative hand, per 
feet and in working order.

It is strange enough that this oath 
was not taken by the English monarchs 
until (t>aeeu Anne in 1702. An Identi
cal oath was required of the Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, the Lord Chan
cellors of England and Ireland, the 
chancellors of the different universit
ies, peers of the realm, and members 
of Parliament. . ..

Daniel 0 Connell began the crusade 
against it by refusing to take it on his 
election to represent Clare in the House 
of Commons in 1828. llis seat was de
clared vacant, another election was 
hold, he was again returned, and 
again refused the oath. The ensuing 
agitation resulted in his winning of 
Citholic Emancipation. The test oath 
was abolished for members of Parlia
ment, and most other oflices.

The Catholic Truth Society will pre
sent a memorial in Parliament for the 
abolition of the oath as taken by the 
English monarchs, and for any other 
remaining vestiges of its use. The 
splendid organiz itlou of this society, 
its courage and perseverance, the 
Christian democracy which rules its 
assemblages have already wrought 
great work for the Church in Eng 
land, and set an example for Catholics 
everywhere. —Boston Pilot.

I8u0.
the state of the Manitoba school ques- 

we need not enter

OBITUARY.
Mhh. John Warnin', London.andlion, Last wuck London lost one of ils most worthy 

ont; who Inis hm*ii it «row from in* 
fancy to u pi act- of grunt importance in tho 
fomnii reiul world of Canada. Thiri 
ago died Mr. John Wright, of tin* ilrm ol 
Wright iX Durand, conn-actor* lie was 
of those noble souis whoso energy, 
am t' and good citiz -nship rt llceteu iiunoi 
his Church, his country ami his family 
now Ins good wife has also gone to her 
Fora f<-w weeks ohm tin- lm- Mrs. Wright 
been in dclicalu health, anti annul a week 
her illness developed into pneumonia. I, was 
hoped l liât she would conquer l ho disease, but 
(■ml willed otherwise. Despite all that medi
cal science could do, and all the careful i.ml 
loving alternions of her 
passed quietly away on 
March, fortilied by all tin 
For over half 
a resident of t 
Ghees was lar 
resilient 
W right.
for she was one of I 
parly, pious souls that 
ail tm* worse for their absent 
word and the helping hand 
always spoken and extended to the needy. 
They were given cheerfully and with foil 
measure -no' with ostentation, not to draw 
words of praise from the worldly. They were 
simply the promptings of her kind heart, and 
the good deeds Were done bt'cause she knew 
all'll actions were pleasing to viol lu her 
early years Mrs. Wright was not of the house
hold of the Faith, but from the moment of hr 
reception into the Church her whole bring 
seemed to be permeated with th'1 spirit of the 
Spouse of Christ. It were indeed ddliculi to 

usure the depth and the breadth of them- 
•lice for good exercised by this model t alii 

olie wife and mother. Sim died as she had 
lived. Her holv life was crowned with 
blessing of a li ipp> death.

The members of her family surviving are; 
Mr. Hiehard Wright, of Springiicld. Mass.; 
Mrs. Smith, of Chicago, III ; Mr. C. Wright, 
the Misses Kate, June, and Bessie, at home— 
to one and an of whom wc extend our heartfelt 
condolence.

We liait t he pleasu 
for many years and < 
from amongst 

The funeral
Mil'll‘.M 
soul of lhe

details of It here. It 
enough to say that

upon any 
will be
;he O.-angemen have throughout 
been bitter opponents to the re grant, 
lug of the rights which are guaranteed 
under the Constitution, but wo shall 
not cease to Insist upon it that those 
rights be entirely restored. This Is a 
question in which all the Catholics of 
-be Dominion are interested, and 12 
per cent, of the population are not to be 
treated with contumely for the sake of 
pleasing a few virulent bigots.

Mr. Clarke says :

i ■,
women

(For the Catiioi.k lli -oim.)
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From mil the blue luo

it Know

e. The "kind 
were by her

leave tllOA movement has been started by the 
Catholic Truth Societies of England 
and Canada, whose object is to have 
eliminated from the coronation oath of 
England the Insulting allusions to 
Catholic belief and the Head of the 
Catholic Church contained therein. A 
mtnavch, on being crowned, swears us 
follows :

Parson-" Whan lie ascended to heaven 
there was no church, creed, law or discipline 
in existence."

Then, according to you, our Lord 
did not build His Church upon Peter, 
as He solemnly declared He would. 
To bolster up your theory are you 
ready to give Him the lie y Should 
you not doubt, nay, reject, a theory 
that leads you to so blaspoemous a con 
elusion ?

• We see that what coercion failed to ac
complish has been eHeeled by the new Jesuit 
doctrine of sunny ways and conciliation the 
old medicine with a new l ibel on the bottle. 
There is no longer any use in disguising the 
fact that our politicians have been hood 
winked by the Jesuits’, and our national 
school system has been shamefully sacrificed 
on the altar of political expediency.”
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A sense ol par 
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O si'lVt

y veil of tears 
don gleams ; 

as of <)im bi lox cd 
>ur vont ritinii beams !

............ry hush of diixvnmg light!
« > wai iiv li of brooding wing !

O Christ of (Hal, like bin s while. 
Thy blessed Fas: vr bring !

—Caroline D. Swan.

We shall not dwell on the Ignorance 
and absurdity displayed by the Grand 
Secretary.ln his assertion that the six 
dozen Jesuits who are in Canada, de
voting themselves solely to the work of 
evangelization among both Indians and 
XVhites, and to the teaching of the 
higher branches In their colleges 
Ihroughout the Dominion, arc engaged 
In political intrigues with so much 
success that they have obtained control 
of the Government, XVe only refer to 
Mr. Clarke's assertions to show thatwlth 
all the boasting of himself and his 
Grand Master, these gentlemen are 
forced at least to admit the impotence 
o: Ocangeism in Its endeavors to pre
vent the progress of the Catholic 
Church.

INDIAN MISSIONS.do believe that in the Sacrament of the 
1, ini's Supper there is not any transubstan
tiate.n ot the elements ot bread and wine into

Was not what Christ and His Apos-
tlf-H taught a creed for believers ? ever, and that the invocation or adoration of Yerv annovine1 and hichlv disnloas Were not H.s and their commands law ^IrilDe'ôn'hé “ as they are SSedïn the lug V those indWi^als wYo comend 

and discipline lor believers . Uburcn ot Home, are superstitious and idola that the Catholic Church forbids the
In your extensive reading of the trous. And I do solemnly, in the presence of reading of the Bible to Its members,

Bible you must have skipped the first God, profess testily and declare that I do must be the recently-published Apoe-
chapters of the Acte of the Apostles he plain'“anHrdLTy «Mhewort. toile brief wherein Leo XIII. grants 
u.)ok at tne nrrt chapter ana >ou will read unto me, as they are commonly under special Indulgences, under the usual
see that immediately alter the Asceu- stood by the English Protestants, without conditions to those “ who shall read
sion the Apostles returned to Jerusa- «y ^^^iln^whhouïïnTdismn^- the Bible devoutly for at least a quar
tern, ami after persevering in prayer me for th.s purp^e by ter of an hour " each day. This Brief,
tn an upper room they proceeded, the Pope or any other authority or person which bears the date of Dac. 1)3, 1898,
11 *t rl <, e tk.nnrt/ii.'jhi »t n f P/ttft e t r, (-U „ tithe to. ttOF nr onv nqhll nf n,»v ntnh - , r, « ■ .0 , • •lcd V...VX ri„u, ' ■ y.........v • . ----- .... .1.; wpw. ... i. iti aaureshea to tne uaraiuai Arcnuisnop
selection of an Apostle to take the place th^'Zèror wMLm^thirkrg^ha^I am1^ of Parts, Monstgnor Richard, a zealous
ot Judas. Here we had an organized may be acquitted before God or man or ah- priest ot whose diocese, Abbe Gamier,
body proceeding in due form to the solved of tins declaration or any part thereof, is at present engaged in the good work
election ot an apostle, adirected by although the Pope or any other person or * nromotimr the devout reading ol,, , i. ►„»' rxn kort persons or power whatsoever should dispense ot promoting tne aevoui reaumg mthat same 1 .ter on whom Christ had Kth or am‘,| the 8alne or declare that it wa. Holy XX nt among the. faithful. Natur
promised to build Il s Church. In his null and void from the beginning. ally such a work commanded itself to
address introductory to the election This recalls the fact that this in- the Pope, who, but a few years ago 
Peter referred to Judas as one “who famous oath is not the onlv instance in issued a notable encvclical on “The 

3. TALK WITHTHE PARSON. was numbered with us, who had ob- which Eaglish laws regard Catholics as Study of the Sacred Scriptures:’’ and 
There is nothin* new in the Iowa ta^u0^ Pirt °* this ministry.’ There a sort of moral outlaws. There is, for when he was asked to aid Abbé Garti- 

«arcnii’a attack on ‘the Catholic Church- wati then a miD*8try' ^ ™iulstry sup instance, on the statute books (and It is ior’s labors, he readily did so by send
nn-himr that has not been better said poses an organizition in Cnurch as in a part 0f tj1Q Catholic Emancipation ing the aforesaid Brief to the Cardinal
lnd as^oftên rofu^ • L whro fal S:atti’ As in the secular order there Aet. too,) an article which says : Archbishop of Paris,
laden and sophistries change their ^nu°t be a mlulary of a non-exlstent "Wnereatt, Jesuits and members of Oar Protestant brethren entertain
varh nnd annear under new iruisi.s It ^'at0' ro’ iu thfi epfrltusl order there other religious orders, communities, or some queer notions regarding the 
h. well tn lniilt after them -ud show cannot be a mll‘i6£ry of a non existent societies ol the Church of Rome, bound popular reading of the Bible. A good 
•hi* thniurh thev have chaneed iu no church. Iu the secular order the min by monastic or religious vr.wa, are many of them hold that no couu 

thev an- essentiallv the *6Iry (ho ruling part of the State, resident within the United Kingdom, try can be a Christian land unless 
!a:nn " Wo will therefore, examine tbat Part °T fhn State which governs and whereas it is expedient to make every house in it can show a well- Kni,
onma'nf them that have been revamn rl and sp-aks for the whole body. In the provision for the final extinction and thumbed version of the King James or Tn,'- catiiou. liK. imu joins
by the Iowa parson. P ^ritual order the ministry is that gradual suppression of the same there- the revised edition. Yet multitudes of :

ruling part of the Church which lu and then goes on to provide that people and many nations, as St. Iren MAltv Okktkvi.k Wai.«h. 8t. j.mix, n. ii.
‘V.v°P. I cannot hnd in tbo ?>ew 1 governs, directs and speaks for the all existing members of orders should teas points out in his writings—were The large rircl.! of Memla of Mr. and Mm.

anvbodv1’’ l8tev6r l0UUde<1 tU,UbU “ who'ii body of believers. Each par be registered, that no member of such converted to primitive Christianity— Hit-hard J. XVatoh si, John. X.li.. wasgri.-yed
. implies the other, the governing and orders should come into the realm, and the very species of that faith for which .\|"rr tiunrucii, iMoiii'c'i. 'wi'iicii' Xi

11 you look at Matthew, chapter 1 , teaching, the governed and the that no person should, for the future, our Protestant friends profess now such 1 wmocvuvno on .Monday. M iri liUiii. ti,-
' ‘j ''\yr w1** ,iu<* ,*ie following taught. Now, St. Peter In his address admit a memoer or become a member high regard—without being able to afionn.im!11'n,? n“niOns"w!'”"uk. n "If's?.

words: • hlmou f eter answered and 6peaks of the ministry as existing of auv of the orders. The punishment read. Their faith came from hearing, lviir'» church, wh.nu mu run,-,- 0 sm-ir.- »• ,s
said : " Thou art Christ, the Sou ol the prior to the death of Judas. The decreed for a breach of those conditions And if the reading of the Bible he con- V'h,!n.'iwa>g nnU,. i!y Vin.,i.|ôn’i\*'il,l'sl|l'iiilir.lîi».i!'i.
Lilving God. And Jesus answering Church, therefore, existed prior to that is banishment from the United Kin"1- sldered an indispensable prerequisite, thudirrciion uf liw. Fmlmvliunniinr, v. ss 1:.
said to him : Blessed art thou, Simon event, for the ministry is the govern dom, and If the criminal fails to leave Christianity would have been neyond >ï!»r» H&rin Lana'S!
bir-Jona, because llesh and blooa hath ing and teaching body of believers— the country in three months then the reach of tue greater pirt ut man- Folds H<t starry curtains Uoumi." Thi'imer-
not reveaied It to thee but My Father, other words, the Church. The transportation for life. kind before the art ol printing was dis- ÏCS VÏÏS 325
>> no 18 in iieaveu. Ana l say to tnee, Apostles in the election of a successor Another is to the effect that everv covered,a—supposition too absurd to be sent in by Mi ssis. Waierbury x ltising, thv
Ihat thou art Peter, and upon this rock t0 Judas proceeded, not to organiz» Catholic Bishop is liable to a penalty ol entertained by any sane mind. If this \V.........
i will build My Church, and the gates the Church, but as an organized 4*ioo and every Catholic ecclesiastic Protestant contention be admitted, that Mvlnwravy, nnd the school mai
°,f ,he,U ,6,ha1,1 n0t Prevaj‘ ,affalni)t u ' Chlfch, to the election of an Apostle who shall wear the hablt of hlg order without the study of the Scriptures, euSdv|;Ks:'!’.|1hac^.?0™;,s'
And 1 will give to thee the keys ol the Church. save within the usual places of wor- salvation is impossible, what must be No. mi, c. m. b. a., anti a pro
kingdom of Heaven. And whatsoever You will not deny that body In the ship of the Catholic Church or In pri- said of the people who lived before “'.fhrtd in'” /.'Xhn in'mi.
tncu shait omd upon earth it sha.i be upper room was competent to deter- vale houses, is liable to a penalty 01 Moses time ; what of those who lived xvaish took
bound also in Heaven, and whatsoever mine any question that might come be £50, after him, but were not of the chrsin T-mm h
thou shait loose on earth it shall be fore it, and that its decision was bind- It is further provided that the wills race, and what of the folks who died friindsin expressing
loosed also In heaven.1’ ing on believers, and that those who 0f Catholics which contain bequests for before the first authentic collection of 1LJ" p*„ ,,

Here is a most solemn promise to would not receive and obey its decis church purposes may be declared void, the New Testament books was made iu R, *. 1 l)['’' ..<lll1N 1 ‘ V" 1111 ..
build His Church on Peter, and to give lona wer0 not Christiaoa. Now, in on the ground that religious orders, in the fourth century ? „na «ï aiînnSÏ ««,!! !!? 2!.ïi!,gr,!" bi
him the extraordinary power of bind view of this body who could exercise the eves of the law, are criminal associ- It was not uutil heresy began to </h"ice. Harry cuuiBon.oidvsL son of Mr. j.mua 
mg and loosing. Asa Christian you the authority of Christ and create an atlona. corrupt the sacred text, and Protest mor “iTg. UtoMaroh.wd t ” '
cannot think that this promise was not Apostle who must be received by the jt wm bB remembered that, a few autism proclaimed the destructive nine nmuHia.
-all. led. faithful as those created by Christ Him years ago, Lord Charles Russell was theory of private interpretation, that ciiiiiïny'.'i'Vii'nù’ Provincial ii'ivun'mi

Parson-"! cannot find that lie ever or- self were received, wo can understand declared ineligible for the oilijeof the Church forbade the faithful the in* in Ormia u yuaiiion whii-h no nu
zanized any special or speciiic form of the force of our Lord's words when He Lord Chancellor of England on account reading of unauthorized vernacular Y,, ii,,imt18t,1! L-miü'wn.iVn,..
Church government. said : " 1 f he will not hear the Church 0f his religion, and the Marquis of versions of Holy Writ. lu earlier ihm amimij dw or

The fact that He built Ills Church is let him be to thee as the heathen and Rlpon, for the same cause, ineligible ages the Bible was freely read anil its ""àkcncd s"a'ilmn
evidence sufficient that He gave it a publican." to the office of Lord Lieutenant of reading was encouraged, although the Tn« dl«..awv dlnbatoa baiihai thv most b!v,-ii
special form of government by which The appointment of a successor to Ireland. faithful were always instructed re- kept, hopefuf^nuaC‘'i"'crfiii,'la'n,l wm
it could act as Ills agent. He said Judas was as truly legislation as was Against these things it will be gardiug the obscurity of many texts not ri.inine.1 tu liw room until. thro-days l> ••
that those who would not hear the the act of Congress making Dewey an a]ieged that Lord Charles Russell is and the danger of misundor- '"^/"voulann
Church were to be to His disciples as admiral. It is needless to say that now the Lord Chief J ustlce of England : standing them. But the study of oty. ti>q i. uku
the heathen and publican. That Is where there is legislation there is or- that the Marquis of Rlpon has held the the Sacred Scriptures was never ueg- ^agbbtblÿl:eat,:,inner1, a koh,.i:,i
that they were to bo looked upon as ganizitlon, an authoritative body, office of Viceroy of India, and that the lected, much less forbidden, under '"b'.‘ tlms sim-L ii in his jmvii_i«
outside the Church—excommunicated. There was legislation tn that upper imvS in regard to religious orders and proper conditions, by the Church. A 1,1 V^,. f.■ nJV.e i'! 1"v.i. ! nu .-'ni.'i r,, „v z v.
His followers, then, were obliged to room in Jerusalem immediately alter catho!ic wills are dead letters. Church that has taken such great pains and was wry hn-gi-iy uumik-d. i hc nivmi
hear the Church. But to be heard the the Ascension. There was an organ This last fact is of itself reason to keep the Inspired Word free from cLnp!ini,.d'by" "m! addiumull hoai of'wrru'wmg 
Church must speak, render decisions, izatiou there, The teaching Church ot enough for their expunging from the error of all sorts; without which the friumisfrom iinin.i, ahnwina i.y ihnr vre.-n, -•
make laws. When, therefore, He re- Christ, built according to promise on statute books. To what purpose cum- world to-day would have no Bible : Viadv'ey'inpithy 'fnr“i|li" boroi1ivEld. 'I''"'''bvl1 Tim iug.'s nf th- niimm in,- doubio iinnu.
quired obedience to the decisions of the Peter was there. This election was ber these with laws which no Govern- which compels her priests, under pain ti„. iloral oirurinz» w.-r- „i«niiiranL nmi n'r!.*1!iiV^inl.'iTiV.nüu’rè of*'JdeG
Church lie referred to a body having the first act of the Church afti-r the ment, Conservative or Liberal, would of mortal sin, to read long portions of "J'Vmm enu^ns! rimdfl|""ria<,vrown'i'frum ' -v Hm 1 ' uiiulio id, ., in Hm Konnrai Ki'lmnm
from Him authority to determine ques- Ascension, its first use of the sceptre of dare to enforce ; and which stand only the Scriptures dally In the recitation of nmiiibi'rmii c. u. f. SSSSl! of tLlhxn:hlontwroHlollK!'iinl the
lions in His name. This body was, power delivered to it by our Lord at as a memorial of a dark and bloody era the office, and which, Sunday after (]l.i|:,vXl,*1,'.,iT.V.'.!11v!-'mV.i,. 1 d'.‘awi'ii i»v< iv nonirnata nf.....ulna mim'id m show
therefore, organized and had a specific His departure. It was the first act of wbich fair minded people of every form Sunday throughout the year, reads to i„K on tin: nnriisand virums of ihu dn'easod. î.lï,,lVr",myS,ÜlllnnV1!"?!onv!nenil:
form and rule of action, for if not it a series that will continue to the end 0f belief would like to forget? the faithful the recurring epistles and wr-Mî’i.ï'Æ'rr'.Uriîî ‘-<1 wlibgrap,.,an.tmi.i.iv.i.m-.i.I»nm
voulu determine nothing—in other Ol lime. 11 Lu, I eui wnh you all U these laws are dead letters, how- gospels, can afford lo smile ai, Pue u,v fnmiiy pim. w ideaiiroiü aympaUiy ia felt jjde k.'ine’i'he UUeof lho1nTOluUonUiui e«iiS£
words, could not be heard. Appeal to days, even to the consummation of the ever, the spirit which enacted them is charge that she wishes to keep her füaV"ri-aul'ar'ii” viïnî aofr?\nai da'Cn.inliiin in.'pi.....nf llinininniion. on iim lioxiinigo n
It would be useless. But our Lord world.” not wholly dead in England, as the bit- children in ignorance of God’s Word cmiri No. iui. in lil on mill Mnn h, ihu follow îfnS'braimhïis'ôi't in’Tli'i'iRrm'oVli"1"m“ii,Stfhe
commanded appeal to be made to it iu If by “ Church " you mean certain terness of the opposition to the Catholic Tnis last Apostolic Brief in favor of in illsinflni'o laduK iirch.nl by tin- wroll:. “o. ikiaih
case of differences. Even in purely organizations that were established by University in Ireland proves; and the study of the Scriptures was not, cf wisdom, lm» caiind m hisetorn’d rum. nnr hiith- 'V'i'iT.' ni'n.'1.1 nü'.fiir"1 Tn'i'-.
secular matters appeal to a court nee- Luther, Calvin, Wesley and other these anti-Catholic bigots can still point course, needed to convince intelligent ’’ ' bïî.fhï.’iiVÜÎ.'.î'BiBtMJ l|.!-Vvo hu pa*i'‘i« in'«'rib.-.l in Mimmrlaro." iinilmr,"
essarily implies an organized court, modern constructors, then we must gleefully to the fact that every British people of the utter falsity of the asaer- i,«, „rd.:voimf«.,n ..ml briuirr, i,nd'.\„«oU: v!w .mlïbuninÜÜ'i^r
ior an unorganized court is no court agree with you that when our Lord as monarch, at his coronation, pronounces tion that Catholics are not permitted to Giianimn^i o.iri a i.iiibfui i.ii(l/.viiii)iisMU'iiibi-r, ,,,f ,,f umciiyuf lurimniin ihu
« all, and can render no decision, cended into heaven there was no his Catholic subjects Idolatrous and read the Bible, If any of our Protest- n,ro|Vé,i. that we. the mombnre ofAnw-k' "n"',':rtlh^r"l,!.i,: 11,L°!,°.r,H l""
Then the Church of Christ, to which Church, for there certainly were no superstitious, and further insults them ant friends labor under the delusion !Vof'îiiVr a.'>i<-,\"'.i<ii”ri>V!ir'r'‘ii.1 mi.-'hour «rvY»iu"i up' withirniiy''i.-MiKtitJi’iniLinl
He commanded appeals to be made, Churches of that kind. As none of them with ,he proclamation of the ancient that such an assertion is true, let them ,„ thvir «ad boreavlmiem. our „ml 1”","^. ih« rojori'-g of which «•'»"iro»ia n»
was an organized body, having a existed, none of them is the Church our calumny, that the 1’ope can dispense purchase a Catholic Bible in any book- '"VU'ljj1'1a'llthaihoiirAchnru'rl',Klldrapi.,! in i .o'i' imiiMinii.. rysuliiim.. hr .rs ill'.- civic «mi
Epacilic form ot action and authority Lordreferred to whenllesald: “If hewill from the truth and permit evasion, store, and if it be an authorized edi- n,,,',,;,,!,,,, for » pormil of i.hirty<luyi! • ...a 11>. ■ ill P’lrBjt' lit .'.fo1 si.fl".:1 Vi‘?ru: it'r1
from Its Founder to render decisions not hoar the Church let him be to thee equivocation and mental reservation, tion they will find, in the front pages, iii.;»v v..sniuikm bo apn-ud mum um rccorde m ;..V-iayA-ày iri'aiùrcr. 'f.'i. iinà ibil is ib"
fo His name. An appeal to the Su- as the heathen and publican.” As the Rev. M. F, Fallon, 0. M. I., a letter written by Pius VI., and dated | commiii,..; -F. Kn.wlcy, Thos. Voii'vy, J. 1'. imwairncliur «»•;<=«» of tly; work, a Kolden oro-.;
preme Court is an affirmation that So, after all, in a certain sense, you of the Ottawa University, showed In his the Kalends of April, 1778, to Arch- ! Itugan, J. \xhu... J. smiih. Tiv.^x.'. ii'biii'ùfVins |.ik-o'iiua tn b-aVon io be
there is a Supreme Court, and that it are right, but that sense ia not the recent masterly address on the "Cor- bishop Martini of Florence, who trans m,>- Marx Nv.ii. \mnikok. „m,rm iiu.'.i rim album wi,sii..d*n...i ami
is specifically organized. right sense of the word Church. onation Oath," the British Empire has lated the Bible into Italian. In that j ,.„I, S, .ù“„ pô.Wo ïïï! tiw .5™S, of"lll»“ i S «^dHin^bi ahô'S'appruiiùtion -if

M ! i I .......
followed Him.” but throe times in all His earthly life. bometanP, Buddhists, etc. Yet none his vernacular version of trio Sacred momiis uKonndtx l'iyihinK that, couut hadni.' 1

To use your phrase, we cannot find Well, are not three times enough ? are insulted in their religious belief i Scriptures. II» thanks him for .V^Wv.lr^toSy' R'w» Hi)'liiribi 
in the New Testament any statement How many times should He have men-; save only the Catholics, who number ; copies oi his version, and declares
to that effect. This may be owing to tioned it in order to hammer it into ' 12 000,000, and who are among the that --you judge exceedingly well that I'llll,1:,.,r,",tl‘ 1
our ignorance of the Bible. You will, ! vour head ? Does the truth of our bravest, most loyal and most lntelll j the faithful should be excited to the in; n- >• iw. ........ . . ...
therefore, enlighten us by pointing : Lord’s words depend on the number of ; gont of the people. ' reading of the Holy Scriptures ; lor w !;:! A'l(.."-:|1i'll',,‘rV"ti.'.i)\v-,ii“ a, a'm. .i.
Out the text that nav* nnr TiOrri left ih« ! limps He said them? What He is re- Parenthetically, we may note the these are the most abundant sources, ui-.i.im-, ui' Windsor Fred T-xiov m xv:, form of HU Ch«?ehTL dewmln^ S hàvc ^d about the Church wild inconsistency of requiring this ! which ought to be left open to every viuvaud w,„. ....... ..... . a. k fu, uf v.uoffi
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6 FIVÏ • MINUTES’ SERMON. 0unruly child prayed, and sometimes 

that wise motherstorat.cn, and still more of the Révolu- 1 with Hth.n wjth^e takin^of Const,-

vvv , with him i In England he was imMh- «“^^be content without engrav-
XXV ' I ered under the consciousness tug on the monument the outrageous

The time between 1088 and 1714 was whole natlon was against him. Lwiaration that the lire had been
In England a time of surging to and FtW know (the writer for one did de laratlon that the ma,lc0 of
fro between the old disposition to per I ^ Ulltll informed by Ward) how owingto to their “hor-

secute the 1 nssenters and a recognltio heRVy a blow the Civi War ga f r eItlrpating the Protestant
of the fruitlessness of this, and of tb I English Koman Catholicism. J j nu English liberty, and from it. . .
necesdty of rewarding them for-their huudrwi gentlemen who lost their lives ridS Popery and slavery.” has made His plans. History is wotk-
rn nneratlon in overthrowing in this, it Is estimated that nearly two introducing P y himself aCath log out God's design, which men may
In 1G8!I the permission which James hundred were Catholics Many lead 0IL ’ tiav |n 170s the couplet suspect in part but, short of revelation, 
himself had given them to build meet ( families thus became extinct, ollc, wrote, y . . may never know The universe is
. houses though without steeples or 1 ^helr Catholic tenantry and retainers, whore London’s column, tow ring to the q0^,8 (.mature, set forth for a propose, 
bells, was confirmed by William and dBprived 0f their rallying points, large^ *ka‘£jj bu„ u(tl it„ head and lies,” and the filling of that purpose we call
1. _ Th« new King and Queen 1 . conformed. After the Stuarts came 1 . , . God’s pi evidence.
wouhl gladly have removed their poll bya(.k their unpatriotic intrigues with all men of sense had ong b«on ashamed Moreovl,r| men are free agents, 
tlcal dfsabllUles also, but could not. ,,rau’ee (although the bulk of the Cath- 0f this, but the muI.t‘t"<1“ 7?b They act on their own Initiative, and
Indeed under Anne these disabilities ollcfi we're whoUy Innocent of these) so have raised a rebellion had the lnscrip ^ pot compel ,bem either
were for a while made more rigorous r0U8Bd publlc feeling that the lest Act tion been erased. Like Hogarth s towar(,. good or «vil.
than ever. Had this intense High waK paBaild] which for more than one pious soldier, they. un oath between wll‘ uever alter G<d'8 Providence or
Churchwnman reigned a few years hundrt,d and fitly years shut English ready to declare, with an oath betwe . degtroy man’s freedom.
longer, the Non conformists would pro- Catholics out of every office, high and every two words, that It was allup ^ u )g a memorable fact that

bablv have been thrown back again in- ,ow Thenceforth every man of rank with religion ii that even our Lord prayed tor an lmpos-
t0 the furnace. With the accession nt hftd tQ cboo8e between his religion and n was only that which saved the Arc 6lbl„ thhlg when He asked that the
Oeorge the First, however, in l.H, ,.v,;rything that gave animation and bishop of Canterbury “O” chalice pass away, If it were possible
this particular stream of persecution dlgnlty t0 life. Many chose the nobler mediately burned in Smtthfield by ^ did n(U pg8s away, however, and He
was permanently checked. The I >.s art, but many, the more Immediately detachment of Card Bd d® drained it to the bitter dregs, but here,
aenterB were still despised and reviled, a|lurlrg. Those that were lalthlul to fialous thing actually remained dow 8Urely| wfl3 » case for the sciiKr to
and barrassed in a hundred petty ways, ,h„ir laith were largely thrown back to about 180(1. point out the tmpotency of prayer. It
and mostly shut out of ( ffice, but they ,ut(| a rudl.ueps and illlterateness of There are three things which next ^ perhap8 lf thB Lord bad not
were never again forbidden to worship llvlng which deprived thorn of almoit deserve attention in connect on with ^ pra)ed for God’s will to be done,
7n public, provided they did not build I,, remaining influence. Save that the fortunes of EDK"^i.£®thollcJ®™ which, of course, in this case, was most
their chapels within a certain distance thfl repeated executions of ministers during the eighteenth crutury lhes bfiamlfuUy accomplished. Indeed, the
of the parish churches. Tnelr minis- whlch Were seen In France at this time are : the growth of ’ ‘“h maj >r proposition of every rightly di
vers moreover, like the State clergy, were not seen in England, the decay- rise ot Methodism, and the French ptaver i8] - Thy will ha done.

were exempted from military and jury lng remnaut of English Catholicism Revolution. Starbnck Our minor may express our wish that
dutv Curiously enough, indeed, tF»0 I Rnd tho cleeajinK remnant of French Charles C. S.arbun. our will may coincide with Gods, but
dissenting ministers now enjoy one ad proteEtanttsm were in almost precisely Andover, Mass. it ia God's will that we desire to iullrl,
vantage from which the clergy of the th0 game conditlons ---- ----------------- and, only In a secondary sense, our
Church of England, the Church of Sent Wilfrid Ward, whose Life of Wlhir pr&YER AVAIL ? own. This Is at least the theory upon
land and tho Church of Homo, arc do I Inan pervaded by tho most eminent 1 x_______  which the prayer is based, and as re
barred In remembrance ot the time 1 cau(j0r1 is far from pretending that providence Visitor. suiting in putting us in touch with
when it was the Convocations which th() borror 0f “ Popeiy ” felt at this 0ne of the prize questions of doubt God’s will, however different from our of.nnnmv which
alone taxed the priesthood, those min- time in England was mere ignorance ^ dJbt became a fashion, has own, prayer is never without its effect There is a lesson in e=™"my ~
isters whom the law recognizes as and barbarlty. In England, as til8^ I b ' a8 totb« efficacy of prayers. It Until we are able to comprehend the it would be well ter us all to consuf ,
“clergymen ” can not sit In the House wherB throughout Europe, the struggle ancient question and one that hid'deu things of darkness we shall tor many of us will, I fear, have t
0- c-mmonr. which dissenting minis-1 between th« two religions had Icing ] Is 8 v * . “stun ” a believer Into never know how prayer avails, though SWer to God for the willul waste not
tors can! and sometimes do. I been a fearful war, and, aa in warfare j J’?,') JT" ^ In‘'it8 most effective form it that it avails we have Christ’s clear 0uly 0f spiritual goods, but also of tern- yya want a religion that goes into t

With the coming in, then, of the gl,m)rally, everything bearing against p„nI.Leed aa not a few ready doubt- declaration. How can we with our I poral blessings. family, and ki eps tho husband 1
Guelphs, both bides of English Protest- ,hK ,.nl>mv was remembered, aud „rB „ith teigned perplexitv now ex- limited focus ot vision understand the There is «■ falm v<;"n"m-v’ being spiteful when the dinner
autism, vigorously assisted by Scottish everythlng making in his iavor was u wh(1” thpv put their insidious complexity of life or the ubiquity oi called stinginess, and which comes from ^ kwps th„ wlle from lre-ing v ’
Presbyterianism, giving up, for lhe forg0Men, It was remembered that P iu this iashinn ; God’s presence on earth ? Here » « a miserable spirit, and this is -e t > ,he husband tracks the t.e.w.y ...
most part, their mutual persecutions, I piug V. had declared F.lizabeth de lnl. ' = a poor fainting beam- Pope praying for the conversion of a very displeasing to God. lhirti fl or wvh bis muddy hcols, and mi.
found themselves ready to take up d |t was forgotten that the great workln" in a sweat shop, race or a nation. Here is a poor I SOme--aud thank God they are I the husband mindful of the xra, r
again the persecution of tho Roman I |lla8H 0f 1-mgUsh Catholics refused to re 1 , ' infant she has never omitted needle woman asking God to help her 1 who are ioolish enough o star. e u toe door mat ; keeps the mother ;
Catholics, which had paused for » celve the Bull, and that Rome, seeing ,, atlng the Father in heaven for find a spool of cotton. Is the one pre- s8lves and live In meanness and wre.cn whvn the baby is cross ; ainus-■
moment in view of the possibility that u U8(.,tiga t0 contend with them, H*‘ LJ!Pdilv bread, aud, oh. how little sumptions in his petition ? the other Ldness while their money is stored . > children as will as instructs r
the younger James might succeid his pr(18Blv gave permission, ‘ rebussie > for hor pra\e.rs, aud that trivial ? No, there is neither small in bank But the not uncommon tau aln8 as well as governs ; pioj .
Bister. Stantibus,” to bear allegiance t0 ,he ' , , lld mouldy. There is her em- Uor great in God's sight. The need ot which we have to meet, and which wl honeymoon into the harvest mi

Every one has some notirn, more or I QUeeni aj-t()r a3 before. It was re- t bold blasphemer, who never the seamstress is not beneath Ills no I all the energy of our soul w p . tnlk,.H (sveiy hour like the eav
less d Railed, of tho state of things in membered that the Jesuits refused t0 L y th’ God-g name except tn cursing, tice ; the desire of tho Pontiff is not ia the wasteful, negligent, unthrmy ^ bearir,g in u8 bosom at on « ft:*
Ireland under the Orange and earlier aUow that tho Popes had always been d(lfie8 hBaven and sneers at piety, beyond His power. We often forget spirit f und among many people b au(y of th„ tender blossom and ..
Brunswick rule. Few, however, have I transgressing Scripture iu their de- ,he wretch gets not only that is It our Lord who has told us that people, indeed, not lazy nor I file, u glory 0{ the ripened fruit. We
an adequate conception of the intense pogltlona 0f kings, which would have < . (;ako a8 well_ gHt3 not only God feeds the birds of the air and people who make hay while the tu ^ rej|glcn tha, bears not only
legal compression under which the I been to declare the whole medieval ’ bread, but the bread, perhaps, I clothes the grass of the field ; yea, I shines, and then are unwisi 11 F siniulness of sin,” but on tho rasci.
Catholics of the larger island lived. I 1 church at least materially heretical. nati0I; ai80 What, then, becomes „Ven numbers the hairs of our heads not to gather it tn aud lay it aatu of ]v(ng and stealing,
own to having had the very vaguest u wa8 forgotteu that English Jesuits, seamstress’ prayer? Details make our heads ache and vast a Dendy day. .. "The religion that Is to sanctify F •
apprehension of this until I lately read agweu „„ seculars and laity,-the i Take another instance. A wayward ue8a makes our heads swim, but God Is “ Sufficient for the nay 8 tha e ’’ world, pays its debts It dix s u u
Wilfrid Ward's Life of Cardinal Wise- lu8trlou9 Campion leading them-had, breaking his mother's heart not like us, nor does He suffer our thereof,^ say s the man who lives likeia 8lder that forty cents returned for cue
man Provisions of law that we ere yvBn aftBr thH deposing Ball, expressly her hopes on him, she limitations in power or knowledge. prince, eats the best and drinks the hundred cents given, is according
accustomed to think of as confined to acknowledged Elizabeth for their bim, aud he is scornful, re Due result of prayer and a result worst-” Sufficient for the d*y 18 t“'j g0Spel. though it may ha according '
Ireland were equally in force in Eng | native and lawful f.'ueen, and on the neither her entreaties nor her that is a grace, is its moral effect upon I evil thereof. I have money now and [aw : looks on a man who has Isi. ..
land aud Scotland ; besides that the I ecaff'jlds to which she had sent them, rii but goes his way, fearing ourselves. It soothes our minds : it to-day I will eat, drink, and he merry _ in trade, and who continues to live ;n
Roman Catholic worship, which was I t0 d|e a death of lingering torture, P .-her God nor the devil. She prays, ! quiets our restless spirits ; it lays the It Is to such as these that oui 18 luxury, as a thi i 
permitted in Ireland, was strictly lor had often prayed that God would grant aonarently to no effect ; she is in lever of passion, and in the speaking Lord would say : 1 Take care, be ■ m#Q wbo promises to pay fifty dollars
bidden in Great Britain. “It was,' ber a long and prosperous reign. Liaient in prayer : she secures the eo silence of communion with God we lllg| gather up the iragments. oo ^ demand with interest, and w..r
gave Mr. Ward, “ made criminal iu a Next after the Marian persecutions, , others and lays seige to gaiu that pause which acts like balm more economical when the sun shines . nBgleclg t0 pity n on demand, with
p.pist to posBOBH arras, or to own a I event of the great struggle which . nut he only becomes wilder I upon our souls aud stills the rebellion I lay aside a dollar now an eu o without interest, as a liar —Kx
horse worth more than £5. To sav I hRs sunk most deeply into the mind of ,lder loaea tbe power of his 0f disappointment. Prayer leads us fragments ; save those fragments y
Mass or to keep a school subjected the Anglo Saxon Protestantism Is, of hood and becomes sodden In sin into conformity with God's will and spend in the saloons ; save those 1 g-
Papist to perpetual imprisonment. courae, the defeat ot the Invincible there is nothing seffish in her gains for us that desirable estate if we I ments you waste in gambling , sa
The Informer who should lead to the ap Armada, sent out by the Catholic King ’ tbe aBl fish ness is purified have uot possessed it before. those fragments you squander In use-
prehension of a priest for saying Mass and blessed by the Pope. It was lor P ■ • (he 9„perior motive of con Those who talk with such confidence less and needless amusements ( gather 
received £100. Papists were incap- gotten, and seems but little noted yet, G. ; her child's spiritual well-being 0f the discoveries of science and them- tbem all up lest they be lost aud n the
able of inheriting any lands, tenements, I that the English Catholics (a little knot actuates her. Moreover, she errancy of nature's laws, maintain that day 0f need you be found penniless
or hereditaments, and could bo called of denationalized fanatics excepted) for aomethlng that Is there is no such thing as miracle, and And for those upon whom God has
upon to give them up lu favor of their j were as zealous as their neighbors- Ip P - . a dehirable thing that prayet to ba efficacious supposes bestowed an abundance of tempora
next-of kin. Nor could a Papist pur- defending the throne of Elizabeth and . JL K considered from the the existence of a miracle. Wo know I favors the lesson is as grave and Im 
chase land after April 10, 1700 Any ,be ^dependence of Eogland. ‘The . dlvlduara standpoint, or so- what we have to think of such a posi portant. For among Buch there is a 
one informing against a Papist who loya|ty 0f the Catholics, says Mr. God's But her hair tlon which makes God the subject of wastefulness, an ex.ravaBance that ,s
educated his children beyond tho seas Green, “decided the fate of Philips • . her face becomes care His creatures, powerless to modify the often dlsedlfying to the worthy poor
—asatHouay or St. Diner—received a(.home.” Fronde himself, to his great . her spirit broken aud the iaws lie was powerful enough to im- and deplorable in its results to their
the whole penalty of £100 which had honor, emphaiizes this fact very ud vouug debauchee still turns his I p0se. But does prayer necessarily im- 0wu spiritual good. People ot 
been Inflicted by James 1 for the of- atrnngiy. i,Lk on her and lets her fade aud sink p|y a miracle ? Indeed, it docs not. Me may smile or turn up their noses a
fence The Acts of Elizabeth making l„ like manner, it was remembered Perhaps death touches have no right to expect that God suggestion of being prudent ana
it death for a priest to be In England agaiust the Catholics that many, Jj he becomes a changed man 8bould work a miracle for us, economical about the fragments they
remained, it should he added, unre- though far from all, even of the priest p . lt merely relieves him and he but we have a right to expect ar6 warned to gather up lest they e
nealed ; butas the Act ot William el hoed, had scrupled tn take the oath of ' woree aud worse lengths I that He should hear us. His inter- lost, Oh 1 how many such tragmen
fered a reward, convictions were ttueg|ance in a form which they judged !lhpn there is no mother's heart break veution ill our behalf Is part only of are lost to the poor ; that needless ex_
naturally made under that Act rather entangling to their laith. It was tor- . , him nn mother's lips breath that mysterious Providence of which travagance in dress, that willul and
than under its predecessor.” gotten, or never noted, that the secular , * H u MaryB I10 sad, reproaching 0ur prayers are a part-one of those useless expense, those 8

This policy, as Mr. Ward remarks, clergv had sent to the Pope a déclara- bun,ing through tears for his wonderful chains of causes of which every whim and every selfish desire
was better calculated to wear out tho tlon that if his Holiness came as a mis- J dne88 ftnd sins. What, then, the effects are the favorable responses gratified, which might not be lost it 
Catholics of Great Britain than tho aimlary they would support him at the h :omva 0f that mother's prayers '/ Are I to our pleadings. St. Peter says that properly gathered up aud given
fiercer statutes of the Tudors. I hose c09t 0j their lives, but that if he should ineffectual i I we are the coadjutors of God, and God God's own, the poor,
roused the heroic spirit of resistance, yoin(, as an invader they would resist ” . could g0 on forever ask certainly knows, and knew what our The lesson is the same for us all,
which often reached the sublimities ot him at the cost of their lives. In this Questions which seem to make needs are and shall be, and is there whether we are r eh or poor : all the
martyrdom. Accordingly, the policy they were only applying Bellarinlne s ai,,Ht the elliiacy of prayer and fore not surprised bv us when we sup blessings, we receive come from God,
instituted under the Stuarts, but still dJrine, that a Pope who should in- «‘“tag to* iu-dances which clearly plicate Him. they are 1 is and we are on y H 8

mixed with much of the earlier savage vad„ a country to the pre]udlce of civil . B ,"t mm,h asking has resulted in It is easy to heap ridicule on prayer ; stewards. In the day of our prosper-
ness was, after the Revolution, dually rtghts must be opposed as an enemy, receiving the boon asked for, and it is not so easy to explain the plain ny, whether that be great or small, we
disengaged from tho shedding of blood I fllld that if he should fall in the conflict repeated rapplngs at the gates of I effects of its employment. It is not should avoid all wilful, criminal waste,
and confined to such a hopeless and I b„ would have no one but hlmsell to have made no effect upon the I one, nor two, nor a hundred, who be- 0r should learn to gather up the rag^
degrading constriction of every pros- blame. Self-defence, declares the . ' rturbable janitor, aud much lieve, or rather who have tested the m0nts that remain after ordinary and
pect and activity and Interest of Hie as greRt Jesuit Cardinal, is an indefeaa 1 hll|0. has not been crowned with I truth of that heavenly promise that If necessary wants are supplied ( gather
wo have seen. “The blood of the lbie right of every man as against 'th„ 6Ucceas of finding. So, then, after you ask you shall receive. They have them up carefully lest they be lost,
martyrs is tho seed ot tho Church : I every man. Tho tacts ot fifty years q0(j ^oosnot hoar prayers. I asked, they have received, and in the I Then, if we have lived hones y,
but here the martyrdom, being care were enough in England to kindle an Now if tho heavenly bounty which I ;ny of possession it would take more demands on our generosity are made,
fully detached trom viio actual taking , mtoiciaulo haired of the Roman ~atho We supplicate in prayer were like one j tnan smart wit to make them think we shall be able to meet t orn on n e 
of life, ceased to be martyrdom in the UcH Three hundred years have only thn8‘ slot machines into which chtl otherwise than that prayer is a celestial fragments we have gathered up : and 
recognized sense. It did not draw the imperfectly given weight to the facts a penny ftnd draw a stick of weapon without which they would have » poverty through hard times o''»rtak”
eve or rouse the enthusiasm of behold- which should mitigate this hatred, ton- _hewilll, eUm, then we might say that I iong since had to capitulate to tho U9, We shall have the consolation to
era. lt was an endless treadmill of vtnetug as they are. Indeed, lor a w wo had formulated our request, powers of darkness. know in our distress that we have uot
automatic discouragement, Even now, whUe, motion continued after the first ^ shoul4 havo a right to look for the --------
it is true, the harsher features of the I impulse had ceased. The depth ot recej t 0f tbe good thing we desired, I j, oid m Aothialtr.
legislation were mostly kept in abey grovelling and cruel lanatieism was grumble because it did not I Either by acquired laint or heredity tho«e
a,,ce yet there was a large residue I not reached until KITH, seventy live ,, „„rk ■> after getting our penny. I old foes scrofula and consumption, must be which was independent of the dlsposi- years alter the death of Efizabe.K J^^e S pface Sere is Jo “ im

lions of authority and acted by the I Nothing corresponding in atrocious 8Uranue " on prayer tu the sense that I b,.\he help ot Scott’s Emulsion, 
force of a law which there was no dis- I idocy Biid idotic atrocity to the twenty- must get what we pray for. The still Another Triumph—Mr. Thomas 
cretlou to remit ; besides that the worst ,our murders Instigated by Titus Oates Word means no more than that s. Kullen, Sunderland, writes : For four-
enactments might at anytime be re- had been «een in England before or has Qod heftr8 U8 and answers us always fL^nnabTal wàïkorsii.but
vlved by private malice or cupidity. I been seen there since. The Gordon wheQ we y Qod answers often- 1^.' years sgo I was cured liy using Dr.
The monotonou-i and depressing pros I riots of 17S0 were the nearest parallel, time8 as the parent answers his child, Thomas’ Eclbctriu Oil. I have also been 
pect stretched out from generation to but though during them by bldding him to bo quiet-aud yet subject to Quinsy for “™r. ^ ^’perman-
generation. Had pagan Koine for her I ]llazil]g ]jU1)do]1 8ecmed a second Troy." He lnfallibiv answers. The child cries Eatl8)u™in both cases, as neither the Piles 

occasional fierce outbursts ot persecu- ( Rt 1(,a8t were uot the fruit ot con for candy, tugs and tugs away at its Qor QUinsy bave troubled me since.”
u„„ substituted the^tem oili^ | ,ci and murderous impostura mother’s r ^ it WwWK

whether, humanly speaking, theChrts h £ hRpd neB8,8 centered on candy. Its andyou will soon ^«Xywe^lTa’ve “sudden

ttan Church could have survived. t . . P , ,( ut Hpon the mou- lusty petition Is for candy. Does Its Ganges and must expect to have coughs and
is no wonder, then, that In England was the i»8erlPtloo put upon me mon - P hear it, think you ? Does ™,ad“" We cannot avoid them, b,u we can
the defections from Catholicism were umei t raised to commemorate the motn^ „ h(>r chUd.g plead- effect a cure b>- the use “f flneVhef
almost continuous, and that, when de f a‘® exactlv like the Chicago lire, ittgs? Certainly she does. She may a“ve“been known'to fail in curing coughs,
llverence at last came in P'- , 0,' >’ ’ , , a part of the city full of give it a piece of bread, which it lltngs ,da bronchitis and all offections of the
sorry remnant emerged, as Mr. Ward broke out In a part ot the k ground in disgust, she may pet throat, lungs and chest
expresses it. Average human nature emntauUb es and spread betore ^ne K lt t0 gBt over its ugly y0„ Must have pun blood,for tooi health

ïsSââ SKHïiwri tassas.“=*'**'“
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God treats us as 
treated her child.

Toe doctrine of prayer is mixed up 
with those two fundamental questions, 
the providence of God and free will. 
The Almighty is uot ruling tho world 
as some incompetent general might 
direct a campaign, shitting and 
changing ami modifying forever in 
this detail and that, and always being

Far

Palm Sunday#Sacred Heart Review.
PROTESTANT CONTROVBBSY. PERSEVERANCE.

1 Tb

j|f
PROTESTANT MINISTER. jDa to the Boa of Davitt- ' (Matt. -1, 9.) 

Matthew Informs us lu the gos- 
of to day that when Jesus made His 

entrance Into the royal city, the en 
thusiastic multitude of the Jewish 
Louie raised the glorious triumphal 
hvinn of “Hosanna to the Sju oi 
invid ” This joyful acclamation 
nll„bt to fill us with sadness when we 
“ Let that our divine Saviour will 
heat from the same people on '.he F rlday 

the terrible cry of “ Crucify 
•Hosanna," aud “Cruelly 

What contradictory Benti
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Sa»CHILD'S PLAV 
Or V.'AOH OAV

A pure hard Soap 
Last long—lathers freely.

5 cents a cake.

surprised by the next event.
God foresees tho future and MAKL3

following
Him." 1

meuts ! Who would Imagine such in
constancy possible ! But, alas ! this 
occurred uot only then, it takes place 

day, aud perhaps there r:
hearers who have fre-

8 very
OQftuy of my
quontly been guilty ot malice so grea 
again; tour dear Lord that it cried to 
Reaveu for vengeance. Fur, my 
dear Christians, what have you don.-, 
a» often as, by the commission ot a 
mortal Bin, you rejected J .’hu-, and 
ctucifled Him anew? Have you t. : ply 
also faithlessly revoked the glorious 
Hosanna which arose iu your heart at 
the reception of Holy Communion, and 
by your siutul deeds exchanged lt lor 
tee fearful “ Away with Him, crucify 
Him?”

Ah 1 you have indeed done this, and 
not like the Jews, through blindness, 
but with the full knowledge that 

is the Son of God, 
Saviour, your future Judge, 
have
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Jesus
your

lips
butbeen shamelully in

constant to Him, who has never in- 
Hired you, who loved you, shtd llis 
Blood for you, who has promised you a 
Heaven of infinite happiness, as a re

el .1 ! should

rou Sen
stil
rati
iniwasted or squandered the blessit 

Gist gsve us tn the day of our protq 
i y. —Sacred Heart Review.

ECONOMY.
oldward for your fidelity 

not the greatest sorrow penetrate your 
hearts ?
whole hearts, renew your resolution to
___-.ip* lovol tn vrmf Saavimir flnd.catuiii, »v.j “. »u j vu. 1 i

unfaithful in His

oth
kmShould you uot, with youran hatTHE RIGHT SORT OF RELIGION der

never more to prove 
service ?

What will it avail us to begin in the 
grace of Gtd, if we do uot persevere in 
it ? Not the beginning but the end of 
lit,; decides our fate, 
well—as a highly favored npusile of 
the Lord—but how ukl he end ? As 
thief, liar, pacrilegist, traitor, suicide 
and reprobate of hell. On the other 
hand, St. Mary Magdalen, the good 
thief oil tho cress, millions of holy pen 
itents, all these began as reprobate 
sin tiers, but they ended well, 
children of God, and as glorious heirs 
of Heaven. Aud thus, my dc .r Chris ( 
tiatts, your former virtuous life, with 
all its eminent good works, will be as 
naught if you do not persevere and 
die iu the grace and love of God. 
Though you lived four score years in 
sanctity aud innocence as great as ‘ 
that of St. Aloysius, or even of Mary, 
the Dueen of all saints, yet, it one mo 
meut before your death you would loss 
sanctifying grace by committing a 
grievous sin, were it only in thought, 
then woe to you ; aii your virtues, all 
your good works, would he useless, the ,p 
crown of Heaven would be li st-irre- ^ 
treviably lost—and the fiery chains ot 
hell would be your eternal portion. Of 
this our Saviour assures us in the gos 
pel : “ No man putting his hand to J 
the plough, and locking back, is fit for 
the kingdom of God ” (Luke I), 02), 
and St. John admonishes us In the ' 
Apocalypse : “ Be thou faithf ul until 
death, aud I will give thee the crown 
of life.” (Apoc. 2, 10 )

Take away, thereioie, perseverance, 
and what remains ? All else is vain 1

wo
in

vrlJudas h ‘gait
Sh
me

ha

s elect '
hi

1 tri

of
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facts about health

Keep Well If We KnowIt Is Easy to
How-Some of the Conditions Neccs- 

to Perfect Health.
of maintaining gordThe importance 

health is easily understood, and it -» 
realty & aimple matter if we ta^c a 
rect view of tho conditions required.

health tho stomach promptly 
nourish-

t

In perfect
digests food, and thus prepares

Tho blood is employed to carry 
this nourishment to the organs, uer'cs 
muscles and tissues which need it. The 
first greatessential for good health, there
fore, is pure, rich blood. Now it is cer
tainly a fact that no medicine has Been 
a record ot cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
ft ia literally true that there are hundred, 
of people alive and well today who would 
have been in their graves had they not 
taken Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is depended 
upon as a family medicine and general 
regulator ot the system by tens of thou
sands of people. This is because Hoods 
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure. Thu 
is the secret of its great success. Keep 
your system in good health by keep gf 
your blood pure with Hood s Sar®aP"^,dlJ 
which absolutely cures when other medl
cines fell to do any good whatever^_____
TT j • «-vu are the only pills to tike Hood S Fills with llood's Sarsaparilla

8and useless : to no purpose were your ^ 
struggles for virtue : to no purpose all 
your good works of piety, mortification 
and mercy : to no purpose so many 
sufferings endured. The heavenly 
inheritance is lost, eternal perdition 
alone remains.

0 Perseverance ! I may justly ex
claim, you are the crown of all good ; 
tor without you, nothing can lead me 
to that which alone is good and desir
able. 0 Perseverance ! you are the 
narrow portal of life, which cannot be 
evaded, through which I must force 
myself, at whatever cost. 0 Persever
ance ! you are the p^arl of all graces, 
since those who obtain» d you now 
dwell in the land of peace and happi
ness ; they have crossed tho threshold 
to our eternal home, in happy soeur 
ity : they now rest from all struggles 
and sufferings ; they have nothing 
more to fear from human frailty and 
weakness.

But, courage, my dearly beloved 
Christiana ! Let us not bo disheart
ened. What our glorified brethren 
and sisters have done, we also, with 
good will, can accomplish. Let us co
operate faithfully with the gittue 
which our Lord will abundantly grant 
ns for our salvation. Let us light the 
good light, scrupulously avoid the 
danger* and occasions of sin, be dili
gent in prayer, in the reception of tho 
sacraments," and mindful of our last 
end. Then, certainly, our merefful 
uord, who has begun the goo! work in 

ns, will also perfect it by means of all- 
Bvailing grace. Then the God who 
in life was our he’per in the struggles I 
for virtue, will also in death, be our 
Saviour and Preserver. Then the 
-list Uewarder, lor whom, during life, 
we suffered and fought, will also in 
death give us the glorious, unfading 
cl'own of victory, which He has prom
ised to those who love Him. Amen.
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BUND WITH ECZEMA
Three Children Afflicted 20 Months. 

CURED BY CUTICURA.

iMy second child got eczema when seven 
months old. Three months later my first child 
rot it, and following him, tho last one, two 
years old. For twenty months they suffered 
fearful agony. Their whole bodies,especially 
their fores, were so sore and raw that they 
were blind half the time. No words can 
describe the suffering of my second child, 
whoso whole body was one bloody moss, lie 
was constantly crying, could get no sleep, and 
he actually did not look human. I tried doctor 
after doctor without tho slightest relief. Tho 
first application of OtmcniA brought relief 
in each case, and after fourteen days’ treat
ment with Cuticvra Soap and Cuticura 
(ointment), tho worst case was cured.
MRS. ANNIE RING, 515 K. 13th St., N.Y.City.

Bleep fob Skin-Tortured Ha rtfs find mt for tired 
mothers in a warm bath with Cvticvra Suai*, Anil a 
einclc np;tlipntion of CVTICVRA (ointment), groatcBt of 
emollients ami ekin cnrpn.

For
Stores, Houses, Halls, 

Barns, Sheds, Churches. j
Entirely water, wind, j 
storm aud fire proof. Vv ill ^ 
last years and always look 
well. Cheaper than * 
matched lumber. Shipped J 
from factory all ready to j| 
apply. Sold by leading y 
dealers, or write direct B 
stating requirements.
Pedlar Hetal Roofing Co. M

OSHAWA, CANADA. |

DU. CHASE’S CATARRH Cl re, ulower 
included, lYfc., acts magically and cures 
quickly. One application allays pains, 
clears tho passage, reduces it fl immation and 
f.lves enmtort. Cures cold in the head, Hay
• ^v*r, liofo Ecver, Catarrhal Deafness aud 
‘h head and throat afflictions which if nut, 

L'lkeu in time will lead to Chronic Catarrh 
hurl later consumption. It is sure, pure ai d 
harmless, easily applied.

1 lie best medicine money can buy for im-
* ro blood, nervousness, and all stomach and 
•ianey troubles is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

j
IÎPAutified byTuBABY'S SKIN
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BYRON S PICTURE OF A CATHO*' 
LIC WOMAN.

the Lord, and not receive evil also ?” 
Our duty lu this regard Is plain, and 
so plain that St. Paul says, “If you do 
well and suffer for It, this Is acceptable 
with God. ” For this renders us like to 
Him Who suffered for us, the just for the 
unjust. St. Francis of Assissi says that 
perfect joy consisted in being despised 
and ill-treated by men of the world.

Now, this treatment of tve world 
which we receive, how do we bear it as 
a rule ? Most men resent it. Most 
men will stand no ill treatment from 
their fellow-men They talk big about 
their dignity. Yet the Psalmist says, 
“ What is man that Thou art mindful 
of him ? and the son of man that Thou 
so regardent him ?" Men speak of their 
being insulted and talk of apologies, 
and they insult God, and have not mar e 
the apology of a good confession. Men 
abuse us and slander us, and we seek 
revenge. Are we right ? No ; we are 
wrong. “ Those who take the sword 
shall perish by the sword," snlth our 
Lord to St. Peter. Let us say this : If 
men alii ct me, or insult me, I will, 
^feer the example of my Divine Master, 
be silent. I will count it all joy to 
t uflfer for Him and for Ilia name. But 
hh for myself, I am a worm and no 
man, and if i must glory, let it be in 
my iufirmiUes.—Sacred Heart Review.

FIVÏ • MINUTES’ SERMON. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. voice alone was different. It was no 
longer the great melodious thunder
peal one hears when Cockran is de 
llvering some great oration. Indeed, 
he spoke in such a low, quiet tone that 
I could hardly believe the voice could 
be the same.

You are asking mo a question,” 
he continued, “ that has been pre
sented to me time and again, and one 
which 1 have never yet been able to 
answer satisfactorily 
men are more successful than they de 
serve to be. 
corned, that is certainly true. Gen
erally speaking, however, success is 
the result, and the laudable result, of 
absorption in your woik.

“No one truly ambitious will mind 
working to achieve his ambition. If 
1 see a boy dissatntibd at having to 
wait and study before beginning active 
work, I make up my mind at once that 
that boy will not succeed when at 
length he does get started. Patience 
and arduous preparation are necessary
tO SUCCVhS.”

From time to time he will sit down and 
play himself where a passage does not 
suit him, and when he is in good spirits 
he makes little jests all the time. His 
playing was a complete revelation to 
me and has given mo an entirely new 
insight into music. You cannot con 
ceive, without hearing him, how poetic 
he is or the thousand nuances that he 
can throw into the simplest thing, and 
he is equally great on all sides. From 
the zephyr to the tempest the whole 
scale is equally at his command.

Palm Sunday#
LISZT. St. Peter exhorted Christian women, 

converts to the faith, so to live “ that 
if the huibauds of any believe not the 
word they may be won without the 
word, by the conversation (that is, the 

duct and manner of life) of the 
wives, considering your chaste conver 
nation with fear ” This holy awe was 
inspired by St. Cecilia to her heathen 
husband and his brother, who could 
not but exclaim : “ Christ must be,
indeed, the true God since U s has 
chosen for Himself such a haudmaid. " 
St. Monica inspired her husband, St. 
Patricks, with a similar fear, which 
brought him at last to tho faith There 
are many such examples recorded iv 
the lives of the taints, and renewed in 
the experience of out day.

But the most beautiful commentary 
wo know of upon Sc. P ter's words ha i 
been written by Lord Byron, and that, 
too, quite unconsciously. The. lines 
occur iu a book so generally shunned 
by Catholics that they will be now to 
most. Moore has described the poem 
In question as “the inotd powerful, 
and in many respecta, painful display 
oi the versatility of genius that has 
ever been loft for succeeding ages to 
wonder at and deplore." The stvang- 
••bt, though by no moans the most de
plorable, instance of Byron's versatility 
occurs near the end of the poem in the 
fifteenth canto. The noble poet has 
been describing at great length, and 
with more sarcasm than wit, the com
pany gathered at an English noble
man’s mansion, when all at once his 
tone changes, and he speaks of a young 
Catholic orphan, whom he calls Aurora 
Raby. The lines are as follows :

PERSEVERANCE.
4M „ „ ... The Abbe LKzt was lovably eccen-

.. Hosanna to the Bon of D»vttt. (Matt. .1. iu tHt. Thotio who were passionately 
Si. Matthew informs us in the got,- fond of hlg heavenly music often had 

of to day that when Jesus made Uls gr(lftt dl|U(.uity t0 ptirtiUade. the master 
entrance into the royal city, the ea to exhibit his skill, for, like all truly 
thUï’iastic multitude oi the ew b great men, he abhorred “showing off." 
people raised the glorious triumplia Trollope, in his reminiscences, tells an 
hvmn of “ Hosanna to the foon o amU8iUg story of the old maestro. 1 
Divid.” This joyful acclama on wa8 one 0f tt very gay and pleasant 
ousht to fill us with sadness when we 4ltmer pftrty glven by an American 
reflect that our divine Saviour will lad^ 8ay8 th() uhatt> writer. (Liszt 
hear from the same people on the * riday auj S(.uator Manicanl, then octogeuar- 
loliowing the terrible cry ot Liucily iau and a g0od hit more, were among 
Him.” “Hosanna, and Crue y the guests. After dinner, which hud 
Him.” What contradictory sen v |)eetl a somewhat long and very merry 
meiits ! Who would imagine such in- 0n0| an attempt was made to Induce 
constancy possible . But, alas . this ^Uzt to go to tho piano, which had 
occurred not only then, it takes place been carefully introduced into the room 
every day, and perhaps there are. aild di8gUiHed by cloths into the inno- 
mftuy of my hearers who have ire- , ^nt semblance of a sideboard. We nil 
quently been guilty ot malice so grec ^now Lbat the enterprise in hand wa-i 
agalmt our dear Lord that it crui to j^eiy t0 h« a difficult one, for the great 
Heaven for vengeance. r or, my niusUlan was apt to be somewhat chary 
dear Christians, what have you done, ja respond!’ rr to Hitch impromptu calls 
as often as, by the commission or a upon him, and in tact he thowed manl- 
tnortal sin, you rejected Josu-, aud I test sign of not being mind 'd to coin- 
ciucified Him anew ' Have you I. t ply entreaties of those around
also faithlessly revoked the glorious hinli ul, Mauicaui aid : “ Maestro,
H-saima which arose in your heart at wt.i you to the ii. ruinent if I beg 
the reception oi Holy Communion, and you on my hue vs to do so ?” 
by your eintol deeds «changed it for Angwe for wl ■ £ .
the fearful Awa\ w » •’ happen under such circumstances,"
fl'm ■. . . , , A__„ ,v,_ said tho i,Id musician, shaking Ms Ibw

Ah • you have Indeed doue. hh,. and wnite locUfl, ,.{M i uev,r had a
not Uke th« Jewa.throu^h bUeam^, ou hjiJ knM, btfore me."
but with the u " * No sooner were the words out of his

c 8 i Ups than Mariant, not only a Senator,
Saviour, jour " hut one ot the most illustrious of the
have been shamefully tn- Senate and with his eighty-live years

still as playful as a boy, jumped up, 
ran around the table and with napkin 
in hand—1 can see the venerable white, 
old heads now laughing Into each 
other’s eyes—plumped down on both 
knees before him. Ivsz. placing his 
hand on the kneeling Senator’s shoul
der to help him iu rising from his chair, 
went to the instrument without another 
word, and once there was not niggardly 
in tho treat he gave us.

Au American girl who studied in 
Germany years ago had the great 
privilege of becoming a pupil of Luzt.
She said of him that he was then the
moat striking-looking man imaginable The following account of how a poor 
— tall and slight, with deep set eyes, Irish boy gained success with honor by 
shaggy eyebrows and long, iron-gray his own efforts and ability will, we 
hair. He gave no paid lessons : he think, ba of interest to readers of this 
was much too grand for that 1 But if department:
one had talent enough or pleased him, Not very many years ago Bouike 
he let one come to him and play to Cockran, the famous speaker, and one 
him. of tho most popular orators of the

Novel was there such a

conpel

I think most

So far as I am con-But Llbzt is not at ail like a matter, 
and cannot be treated like one. He is 
a monarch, and when he extends his 
loyal sceptre you can sit down and play 
to him. You never can ask him to 
play anything for you, uo matter how 
much you’re dying to hear it. If he 
is iu the mood, he will play ; if not, 
you must content yourself with a few 
remarks. You cannot even offer to 
; lay yourself. You lay your notes on 
the table, so he can see that you want 
to play, and sit down. He takes a 

I turn up and down the room, looks at 
the music and if the piece interests 
him, he will call upon you. We bring 
the same piece to him but once, and but 
once play it through.

“ Mr. Cockran, do you think the 
average young man is persistent ?” I 
asked.

“No ; but if he is, hr. will succeed.
, t . . ..... I believe a man can qualify himself for

Lisz. does such bewi c r\g 1 any caking, and will be recogniz ’d, 
things ! I he other day, 1!lii ',u‘1 ’ There are too many eyes ou the look
V iaulein Gaul was playing some nng I out for him to remain undiscovered, 
to him, and in it were two runs, and Thero R, , thousands this moment seek 
niter each run two staccato chords. h)g quaUtiud iawyer8i doctors, brick- 
Sa.) did them most u -v 11,1 layers, pavers, drivers, and day labor
struck the chords mmedtately alter. erg Employers are as anxious to get 
“No, no," said Luzt ; a er yo good service, as workers to obtain good 

must wait timployment
“ The passport to success is merit ; 

and in my judgment there is no other. 
Y'ou can give a young man but very 
little assistance toward the goal of his 
ambition. If he is in earnest, is per
sistent, self reliant, he will succeed by 
his own merit, whether you assist him 
or not.

“ 1 suppose you had no training in 
oratory, Mr. Cockran. ”

“ Well, I can hardly say that I had.
I think that is ons gift that comes 
more naturally to a man than any 
other. I seldom write an address be
fore delivering It ; though when I 
have time, I prepare my speeches very 
carefully. 1 think them out very 
thoroughly beforehand, and then de 
pend largely upon the inspiration of 
the moment for expression. That is 
the only way to produce an effect up
on an audience. Let a man know 
what he wants to say, let him plan it 
out carefully beforehand, and go be
fore the audience with plenty of words 
at his command, and the inspiration ol 
the moment will tell what is the proper 
and telling form of expression. 1 am 
always unconscious of everything but 
my subject whenever I produce any 
good effect. Everything else sinks out. 
of sight, and I think only of my topic 
and what 1 want to say.

“ An audience must become one 
g rear mass to me before I feel that I 
am expressing myielf forcibly. If I 
can distinguish any one face, I always 
fail to do anything worth mentioning. 
Unless I lose ail consciousness of iu 
dividuals, unless my audience becomes 
one being, as it were, which I see in a 
hizy way. ml with which I talk as I 
would face to face with a friend, I can 
do nothing. Everything depends upon 
the circumstance ui the moment in 
making a speech, and ho tv 1 fed, and 
how the audience leels ; and when a

FROM FAR KENLIS
COMES A STORY OF DISEASE 
BANISHED BY DODD'S KIDNEY 

PILLS.
you 

before
the chords, as if in admiration of your 
own performance. Y’ou must pause, as 
if to say, ‘ How nicely I did that !’ 
Then he sat down and made a run 
himself, waited a second and then 
struck the two chords in the treble, 
saying as he did so, 
then he played again, “ Bravo,” and 
positively it was as it the piano had 
softly applauded ! That Is the way he 

It seems as if the

make a run
you strikeminute.Jesus

your 
You
constant to Him, who has never in- 
lured you, who loved you, shtd His 
Blood for you, who has promised you a 
Heaven of Infinite happiness, as a re
ward for your fidelity. 0.1 ! should 
not the greatest sorrow penetrate your 
hearts t Should you not, with your 
whole hearts, renew your resolution to 
__--in• invol to your Shavinur nritCiUUlIi, “» *u J v — - - - 1 - *
never more to prove unfaithful in IIis 
service ?

What will it avail us to begin in the 
grace of Gcd, if we do not persevere in 
it ? Not the beginning but the end of 
life decides our fate, 
well-as a highly favored npnsile of 
the Lord—but how util he t,nd ! As 
thief, liar, paerilegist, traitor, suicide 

Ou the other

Mr. Tlionitt* I. II uhliH cured of Kidney 
Dieea*« , Aller Variait h M ed ltd non hud 
llo«n Tried and had Failed -Dodd'* 

Kidney l*ilIh Made Him Well." lvirly in vearn, and yet more infantine 
In ligure, nhe hail Momething of sublime 
lu eyes which sadly shone, as seraphs shine. 
All youth—but with an aspect beyond time ; 
Radiant and n:rave, as pitying man's decline ; 
Mournful—but mournful of another’s crime. 
She looked as if she sat by Elen's door.
And grieved for thot-e who could return no

“ She was a Catholic, too, sincere, austere,
As tar as lier own gentle heart allow'd ;
And deem’d that fallen worship far more 

dear
Perhaps because ’twas fallen ; her sires were

Of deeds and days when they had till’d the

If nations, and had never bent or bow'd 
To novel power ; and as she was the last.
She held their old faith and old feelings fast.

“ She gazed upou a world she scarcely knew 
As seeking not to know it ; silent, lone, 

grows a (1 )w«r, thus quietly she grew 
And kept her luart serene wiihiu its /. me. 
There was awe in tho homage which she

“Bravo," and Kenlis P. 0., N. W. T.-Even to 
this remote point in our great Domin
ion, tho fame of I).;dd’ti Kidney Pills 
has penetrated, pain and buffering 
have been driven out, and health and 
happiness have been given in their 
stead, by this grand medicine.

Mr. Thomas L. Uubbs, owner and 
occupant oi Section 28, Township 19, 
Range 11, met with a severe accident 
about a year ago. He was thrown out 
of his wagon, and among the injur its 
he sus*niued was a very severe strain 
of the Kidneys.

S;on alter his mishap, his kidneys 
began to make manifest the fact that 
they were unable to do their woik pro
perly. Sdvere, stabbing pains darted 
bcross the small of his back, and a dull, 
terrible ache iu his loins, kept him in 
continual agony.

Various remedies were used, but 
none gave any relief The pains 
seemed to grow worse, and. hearing of 
the wondeit’ul tilicacy of l) ;dd’s Kid
ney Pills, he decided to try what they 
would do for him.

He bought n box, and began taking 
the pills, going strictly according to 
the directions. Judge of his delight, 
when, in a lew days, he began to feel 
better. Day by day the improvement 
grew more marked, until when ho had 
taken all the pills, he was “ sound as 
a bell,” and not a trace cf his old 
trouble r -mained.

Mr. Hubbs, in writing of his case, 
says : “ I live in the municipality of 
Indian Head, and all who know me can 
vouch for tho truth of this statement.”

Where Dodd's Kidney Pills are used, 
Kidney Disease cannot exist. It is 
driven out swiftly and promptly, 
never to return.

plays everything, 
piano were speaking with a human 
tongue — Philadelphia Standard and 
Times.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.Julian h 'gun

and reprobate oi hell, 
hand, St. Mary Magdalen, the good 
thief ou the cross, millions of holy pen
itents, ail these began as reprobate 
sinners, but they ended well, . 3 elect 
children of God, and as glorious heirs 
of Heaven. And thus, my deer Chris 
tiaus, your former virtuous life, with 
all its emluent good works, v.ill be as 
naught if you do not persevere and 
die iu the grace and love of God. 
Though you lived four score years in 
sanctity and innocence as great as 
that of St. Aloysius, or even of Mary, 
the Queen of all saints, yet, it one mo 
ment before your death you would lose 
sanctifying grace by committing a 
grievous sin, were it only in thought, 
then woe to you ; all your virtues, all 
your good works, would be useless, the 
crown of Heaven would be lrst -irre- 
treviably lost—and tho fiery chains of 
hell would be your eternal portion. Of 
this our Saviour assures us in the gos 
pel : “ No man putting his hand to 
the plough, and locking back, is lit for 
tho kingdom of God ” (Luke I), 02), 
and St. John admonishes us in the 
Apocalypse : “Be thou faithful until 
death, and I will give thee the crown 
oi life. ” lApoc. 2, 10 )

Take away, theretoie, perseverance, 
and what remains ? All else is vain

As

o
i,

Her spirit seemed as seated ou a throne 
Apart trom the surrounding world, and 

strong
In its own strength—most strange in one so 

young.”

New York alanded incountry,
delightful teacher ! and he is the first stranger, with only SLOO to start him 
sympathetic one I’ve had. You feel so |n hie career. He was a strong, healthy 

with him, and he develops the very young Irishman, ambitious to be some- 
spirit of music in you. He doesn’t nod y and do something, and willing to 
keep nagging at you all the time, but work at any honorable business until 
he leaves you your own concep able to gratify his higher aims. Ha 

Now and then he will make was well educated, and of marked abil
ity, and it was not his habit to be idle, 
then, when unknown, as it is now, 
whan he is a man oi national promln- 

so he secured a place as a clerk 
A mouth

l ree
Can anyone doubt that this beauti

ful picture was drawn from life ? 
Byron must have met a young Catbo 
lie lady who neither thought It necess
ary to conceal her religion nor t > 
apologize for it by fast talk and 
worldly manners. She was a contrast 
to all around her, and the result was, 
not sneers of contempt, but respectful 
admiration, “Considering your chaste 
conversation with fear," said St. Peter. 
“ Thero was awe iu the homage which 
she drew, " says Lord Byron.—N. Y. 
Herald.

lion.
a criticism or play a passage, and with 
a few words give you enough to think 
of all the rest of your life. There Is a 
delicate point to everything ho says, 
as subtle as he is himself. He doesn’t 
tell you anything about the technique. 
That you must work out for yourself. 
VVheu I had finished the first move 

Liszt, as he al-

ence ;
iu A T. S.ewart's store, 
later he became a teacher in a public 
school on Rutgers street, where he in
structed in French, Latin, and history. 
Then he accepted an appointment as

But
ment ol the sonata, 
ways does, said “Bravo!” Taking 
mv seat, he made some little criticisms, 
and then told me to go on and play the 

Now I only half knew the

principal of a public school.
B.iurke Cockran had selected his walk 
in life, and had commenced the study 
of law. AU his evenings and spare 
moments were devoted to that which at 

absorbed his attention. He bent

FORTITUDE.

rest ot It.
other movements, for the first one was 
to extremely difficult that it cost me all 
the labor I could give to prepare that. 
But p'aying to Liszt reminds me of 
trying to feed the elephant in the Z > 
ologlcai Garden with lumps of 
sugar. He disposes of whole move
ments as if they were nothing, and 
stretches out gravely for more ! 
of my fingers fortunately began to 
bleed, for I had practiced the skin off, 
and that gave me a good excuse for 
stopping. Whether he was pleased at 
this proof of Industry 1 know not : but 
alter looking at my finger and saying, 
“Oh!" very compassionately, he sat 
down and played the whole three last 
movements himself. That was a great 
deal, and showed off all his powers. It 

the first time I had heard him, and

“ I will glory in nothing but iu my inflrmit 
tee.'' (II. Cor. xii. 5.)

When the hand of God is laid upon 
U9 tho first thing we are likely to do 
is to complain and to w mder why wo 
are to much aiiiicted. We are iu pov 
erty, and we look with jealous eye on 
the rich and forget the saying of Our 
Lord, “ How hardly shall the rich man 
enter the kingdom of heaven.” Gcd 
smites us with disease, and instead ol 
bearing it with patience wo murmur, 
and are very impatient of the restraint 
which it brings upon us, when, iu , 
deed, this very sickness may be God’s 
own chosen means of helping us savn
our souls. That “tho L:.rd doth not Clthollc H„me Annual for
willingly aili'.Ct or grieve the children can ni.w »><• hail. Year bv year US publBhura 
ol men ” WO know full well. That llo
brings sorrow upon us and sulleriug I i; mu truly he classed m tho a ,mal par ex- 
wo know, and that it is for our good vUiem^m. very being
we know also. He is no angry lied tToniiapiccc : A Beautiful Colored Picture of 
Bitting in judgment to punish us all (Poetry),
tho lime. Sickness, loss Ot money, Calendar for ouch month, 
friends, and ct all that is near and 
dear to us, is no sign at all that God 
dislikes us or is iu any way angry 
with us. “ For whom the Lord loveth 
He chastiseth, and He scourgeth every 
son whom He receiveth. "

St. Paul appreciated this so much 
that he could say “ I glory in my in
firmities ” ; and then ho went on to 
describe h:s chastisements from the day 
he had been a Christian up to the time 
of his writing. And in spite oi all his 
hardships, of all the base ingratitude 
with which he had been treated ; in 
spite of perpetual bodily pain ; iu spite 
of temptations ol Satan : he would glory 
in his infirmity. He knew that out of Pull 
the proper submission of spirit to all 
this a man’s foul is elevated to God, 
merit is gained and greater glory be 
given to God.

And wo, alas ! how do we act to-day 
iu similar circumstances‘t Which one 
of us has the strong, burning faith to 
rejoice when God tries him '( Tho 
saints have praised God for all the 
aliltctions He has put on them. We 
are called to be saints, and what have 
we done ? We have complained, We 
have become angry. 
doubted the goodness of God., 
have not said with Job tho Patriarch, - 
“Shall I receive good at the hands of -j

speaker is unable to read his auditors, 
he isn’t likely to be successlul. A 
speaker must know his audience ; he 
must play upon it as one plays upon an 
lut trament. He. must know just how 
his hearers feel at each moment. How 
a speaker knows this I cannot tell. It 
is simply a feeling that comes—some
how. In this way he can tell when his 
audience is no longer interested, long 
before there are any signs of it appar 
ent to others ; long before the moving 
and noise begin. There is some sign, 
some indescribable leellng, that warns 
him. It is a part of a speaker’s 
given to him by nature. ”

“Mr. Cockran," I asked, “in pre
paring a speech, do you make notes ?"

“ Yes, occasionally : it is important 
to got an outline—the principal points 
impressed indelibly upon your mind, 
so that they are on the Up of your 
tongue. That is particularly neces 
sary, when jtou have the platform to 
yourself, have no interruption-', and

But

his whole energy in this direction, 
with the concentration that has always 
marked him, and without which lew 
succeed. Ou Saturdays, when his time 

his own, he studied law in the of
fice of the late Chauncey Schaffer. At 
length he gave up his place as prin
cipal, and for nearly a year lived on 
his savings, and studied. In 1-71! he 

admitted to the bar of New York.

1899
and useless : to no purpose were your 
struggles for virtue : to no purpose ail 
your good works of piety, mortification 
and mercy : to no purpose so many 
sufferings endurtd. The heavenly 
inheritance is lost, eternal perdition 
alone remains.

0 Perseverance ! I may justly ex
claim, you are the crown of all good ; 
for without you, nothing can lead me 
to that which alone is good and desir
able. 0 Perseverance ! you are the 
narrow portal of life, which cannot he 
evaded, through which I must force 
myself, at whatever cost. 0 Persever
ance ! you are the pearl of all graces, 
since those who obtaim d you now 
dwell in the land of peace and happi
ness ; they have crossed tho threshold 
to our eternal home, in happy sec nr 
ity ■ they now rest from all struggles 
and sufferings ; they have nothing 
more to tear from human frailty and 
weakness.

But, courage, my dearly beloved 
Christians ! Let. us not ba disheart
ened. What our glorified brethren 
and sisters have done, we also, with 
good will, can accomplish. Let us co- 
vpciaLe faithfully with the grace 
which cur Lord will abundantly grant 
us for our salvation. Let us fight the 
good fight, scrupulously avoid the 
danger* and occasions of sin, be dili
gent in prayer, in the reception of the 
sacraments, and mindful of our last 
end, Then, certainly, our merciful 

-ord, who has begun the. gool work in 
us, will also perfect, it by means of all- 
availing grace. Then the God who 
In life was our he!per in the struggles 
lor virtue, will also in death, be our 
Saviour and Preserver. Then the 
ust Rewarder, lor whom, during life, 

wo suffered and fought, will also in 
death give us the glorious, unfading
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One

He was always possessed of a genial 
nature and a ready wit, and made 
friends quickly wherever he went, and 
it was not long before the young man 
found a chance to start on his public

art

I
t

career
T»e beginner's first case was in con

nection with the trial of five men, at 
White Plains, who were arraigned for 
selling liquor on Sunday. Ho do 
fended four of them. Three of tho

!
il

was
I don’t know which was the most extra
ordinary — tho Scherzo, with its 
wonderful lightness and swiftness, the 
Adogio, with its depth and pathos, or four were acquitted, while the jurors 
the last movement, where the whole disagreed in the case of the fourth.

seemed to donnern und Frank Larkin of Sing Sing, who was 
tnen the leading criminal lawyer of 
Westchester county, defended the fifth, 
and lost the case.

In speaking of this his first success, 
Mr. Cockran described it as a combin 
ation of “work and fortuity, though 
a favorable circumstance, 
back on it now,” he continued, “it 
seems to me that the jurors were more 
or less affected by a desire to encour
age a young man who was beginning. 
If that was their feeling, it certainly 
produced the desired result. Of course 
that trial gave me a confidence in my
self that was of incalculable benefit.”

Uls rise thenceforth was rapid. Es
tablishing himself as a lawyer in New 
York city, where he has thousands of 
competitors, ho was soon known as a 

of great ability as an advocate, 
and of supreme eloquence ns a speaker. 
It was only a short time until his 
practice was large and profitable, for 
he seldom if ever lost a cane, and his 
faculty of speech, combined with his 
thorough study and knowledge of law, 
enabled him to make irresistible argu
ments in court. He gradually took a 
foremost place among the great 
lawyers of the metropolis, and Ids fame 

orator spread throughout the

i
I»
P Maurice Kramii 

(I'rosel
n : ’• Out For a Kiiie." 
ml and KuurihCommand- 

mini'h by IL-v. * eneol Oirardey, C. dS., 
K. tProrie). With l' Illustrations, 
ry : “A Winsome Maid," by Llara Mul- 
hoiland. Illustrated.

’cnance, The Key to Heaven a Story ol 
the Shrine ol' « fur Lady of Moniserrat. 
Adapted by Rev. Daniel Murray. Illua- 
tiated.

“ The Better Part " (Poetry).
‘•The Panning of Pip pa : By Marion 

Tage art. Story. With Illustrations.
“ The Miraculous Medal." (Prose.) By Rev.

A. A. Lambing. Illustrated.
Full Page Illustration : ” The Christening." 
Our Prize story. “ The Doctor's Com prom- 

ul foil. Illustrated- 
11a.’’ (Prose.) 

i Bazin.

“ fhe Impossible : ' story by 
Eg in. V» it:. :: I Ihistratio 
ue Funny Advenu 

Full Page luustratio 
•‘Thoughts

?
'R. seme i itshave do opportunity lor 

in debate it ia a bad plan to have a 
speech prepared, though yr-u should 
be conversant with the subject. You 
must speak on whatever point the de
bate turns upon. If you do uot, you 
are hopelessly lost. People do not 
want irrelevant remarks, entirely, 
foreign to the topic under discussion.

“I will not say," added Mr. Cock
ran iu reply to a question as to his 
success “that I have succeeded. * but 
that l have beon successful more that I 
deserved to be.”

a cue.
keyboard
bliizm (thuuder and lightning)! 
Tnere is such a vividness about every
thing he play s that it does not 
if it were mere 
listening to,
ho had called up a real, living form, 
and you saw it breathing before your 
face and eyes. It gives me almost a 
ghostly feeling to hear him, 
and it seems as if 
were peopled with spirits, 
perfect wizard ! It is as interesting to 
see him as it is to hear him, for his face 
changes with every modulation of the 
pteee° and he looks exactly as he is 
playing. He has one element that is 
most captivating, and that is a sort of 
delicate and fitful mirth that keeps 
peering out at you here and there . 
It Is most peculiar, and when ho plays 
that way the most bewitching little ex
pression comes over his face. It seems 

If a little spirit of joy were playing 
hide-and-go-seek with you.

lie is so overrun with people that I 
think it is a wonder he is civil to any
body, but he is the most amiable man 

crown of victory, which He has prom- j j (wer knRWi though he can be dread- 
ised to those who love Him. Amen.
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Blessed VirglI.OOK OUT for the first sitfns of impure 

blood I Iood’s Sarsaparilla is your safeguard. 
It will purify, enrich and vitalize your blood.

A Clear Healthy Skin.—Eruptions of 
the .skin and the blotches which blemish 
beauty are the result of impure bicod caused 
by unhealthy action of the Liver and Kid
neys. In correcting this unhealthy action 
and restoring the organs ot their normal 
condition, Barmelee's Vegetable Pills will at 
the same time cleanse the blood, and the 
blotches and eruptions will disappear with
out leaving any trace.

liE THERE A WILL wisdom points tho 
wuy.—The sink man nines for relief, but, lie

it Virgin, 
(minion Engl 
ili.-ation ami

l ist of c
signilK-ation and name days, 
csidos other illustrated articles, it also give* 

some of the notable events of ttie year 1h;*7 IH18. 
With numerous illustration, calendars, astron
omical calculations, etc., etc.

; ''-i
1

Bu

i Single Copies. 25 Cents Each. 
$2 00 per Dozen.

man

J Address
THOS. COFFEY.re

* Catholic Uncord Offlotv - London, Ont.

I

i\ /îW| Dr- Ward's | 
is \l f i Î1 ! Blood & Nerve |

Pills. I
if FOR MEN AND WOMEN. |

A iipnutal.
1 MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
I Paid-up Capital, $i1.ivk),000. Kent, üu.ono.OOO. 

i A general bunking busim 1 • tr-v* .u led. Loans 
mrulo to farmers on rii-.y m mis. Cor. Richmond 

i H», and Queen’s Avo. (Directly

j wav.—The sick man pines for relief, but he 
dislikes sending for the doctor, which means 
bottles of drugs never consumed, lie has 
not the resolution to load his stomach with 
compounds which smell villainously and taste 
worse. Hut if lie have the will to deal him
self with his ailment, wisdom will direct his 
attention to Parmeloe’s Vegetable Bill i, 
which, au a specific t r indigestion and dis
orders of tho digestive organs, have no equal.

We have
We

« __ (ul, too, when ho chooses, and he un
OR. chase’s catarrh cure, blower ; derst”D(is J1'.,?'j!f 'tltne'as'lt as an

included, 2.-10., acts magically and cures , door in as shoit a space of time as tt as an 
quickly. Oue application allays pains, ! can be done. I go to him three times nat.on.
dears tho passage, reduces ii thmmation and ,, At home L’.szt doesn’t wear I asked Mr. Cockran to tell me some
FaVv«rCnrntorv c“re,B,“w .‘Vt? h?ali’ u,iX . his lone abhe’s coat, but a short one, thing about his work, and the way in Sdfe Whth°ifm,t • “ which he looks much more artistic, which he managed to Mhievj, such im-

hiked in time will lead to Chronic Catarrh jjjg figure is remarkably slight, but mediate success, says William Dlikii.
•üid later consumption. It is sure, pure ar.d his head Is most imposing. He getier- son In Success. He talked pleasantly. Sub criptions for

Th/ho .ea9lJ'- !!pp ,ed’ , , . ally walks about and smokes and mut- lie is tho same handsome man, wrh ...a mri's nwn » received at the Catho-(««Stta&rS ÜUÜi ters (he can never bo said to talk) and the same splendid physique and « ^e. 75e per annum
-idney troubles is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. calls upon one or other Of US to play. I ive head as on the platiorm. Ihe xxtwiuv v

^assssssue k-is; fEÔWS’S !
..... what an amount ot pam is saved. | (Madooniyhy,Iohn !. Brown & Son, Boston.)

Ôür Boy 8 ! I - Estant relief inHoarse ovii. Custom.
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DIKD.
WRIGHT.—In IhiB city, on March 18th j .

relict of the late John Wright, agi o 77

MARKET REPORTS
LONDON.

London, March 23.—Grain, per cental 
winter, $1.12 to $1.Ill;while winter, $1.12 
spring, «1.12 10 $1.12; oats, 95 10 ntic., pVUr, '
$1.05 ; barley. 85 to *1.05; corn, 75 u, sut. 'i, 0
wheat, One to «1.00 ; beans, 75 to 9"c. '

Dairy Produce-Eggs, fresh laid, dozen I 
15c ; egg», basket lot, il to Hie; butt, r, b.Vi. J 
18 to 2'»; butter, beat crock, Hi to 1,*,; i,u 
«tore lots, 14 to 15 ; butter creamery. r«-ta,i 1 -n
2le ; cheese, pound, whol< sale, 74 to !tc.

Farm Produce—Hay, per ton, $6.,',u 10 >- ..
straw, per load, $2.50 to $2 00; straw, p, 1 . ..’ 
$5.00 to $0.00; honey, per pound, U to liv. 1 

Vegetables — Potatoer, per bag, h5 to $’
to 00c; onions, per 0 lt<

8
the great kindness and generosity we have met
W\iÿ.f™rî^di;ljtï±reÆnoh of shamrock 

as a token of our gratitude, as we knuw^nouv

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.she does, in the greatest,.lpo ^'o-"B,rlanalU,,u,M.,ch:;........................ “ SSLS.
Irish Dances—Gorman Bros, (in costume), ac- There can be 

ci.mpanh d by Irish piper............... ............... young Mr. Diet
IN LONDON. Isopr... ......................................... ML.»«

WW N,U0""' Ma7$dï<lfl«.'M^y"........ %?UJo°s'ph Hehmltt's Ini personation nf Mary I Ma»f.,W5 Sïiï^d Wn Mr, Km...... MarUn-Murphy. o, Hamilton X
HJ.VtV5.lv His Ijortislnp the Bishop,seated on I niaile a distinctly favorable impression upon = t of protrayals ; but the art with which Day, that h 
?K,l,ronv' w‘.«..mnd"ubyn!., M     ihi, bur Ural visit Ip oiuwu hhu was ac- , o„ipal",! art could hardly bo butter ex- irifl for you i

-^Uvc-d '"1 -.'ïïf'-.ritow'pS « «W deïî3j£ « a voice

oT,r'rr,r*ftgS a,,d,”no"uu 1,1 “ mocbsb of Hamilton.

nreï: & sweat r- **

Sone'fûrTh thrau^iolVt'îhy'lbtiihi^aud br™ti,  ̂^ V^|îrâ»u«ïiîlK "ïd from W» urom'.H^!.'f dl'ir.T.inLlathm artdrh '^'‘h^J'oiJ^nmno'Hlk! 'Visprdahip Bishop priest, Hov' Father'Voïfquëtle7o7M. i.' Th-.u ^

Id «real■» »■> ,«/•'«*; In nil M.'ntreul'» favorite h-for» us what e.--m,..l to b , a dlllbreut person iVÔl.i -n aantt Vu.pors. , . Father Alexis, of the Capuchin Friars,preached, dm ks._ pu■ pair^li to ^ , turke, », per lb., n.ape In Iho ,M>o“ll'e‘of 'l'r,B‘. lL' «ruai and soprano. I» loo wad know”f pra'iio‘WHv'”gra iiok»?Mr.' M. M. Dumphy por- I ll,ïüal|,‘,'.'was' m.'"onlrton“rüi.i"'ltinkrvki,lloi. » I ‘'^TmMm'n of SI. Anne's parish were in retreat *boof‘hlf S|
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and that the contemplation of these 'll lives Mr John ll L)»rke is a his most This role was enacted remarkably well b> WJth which the century had been crowned. I -UlL. 8ludents of the University held their $3.W to $o.UU , fat Dcc\cs. $4.-j to$l.,u
cannot but be to us useful and ‘ 1 : f,,r^ria !d immber was one* which Mr 1*1.in Mr. F. J. O’Keefe In essaying the part, ot ,n the domain of science it had been prolific. 1 annual SL. Patrick’s day banquet in the after-
Pali lek was noted for his deep h mÿ« J '"*? 'W 1* ™*, « „fï hV?i"?nt visit to thisclty r*the awful man ” Mr. () Keefe could not t><’ Forces hidden from our ancestors had been I uoon Toronto, OnL. March 22.
his firm adhesion * d.1 u> “ ' \.. J H‘H, I k ••(in , praiues They Are Small.” That he surpassed, ns he was fully “ware that his gteat j mar8halied ; steam had been harnessed, j ho* I -|qu. festival was duly observed in St. Man s, I h(,l(t uliUUi white at r.7 : « •. w-si; g,,,..,.
Wherever In* went hei pr-ac h i s I j infusing into it as much subtle crimes were more than natural fadings. I tricity's latent forces developed, mani had bt<.n 1 pUVKWater. The sermon was preached by lbv. 1 ,() li7(>i Hl outside points ; No. 1 Manmîi,, i,:,
and loyalty to the 8o\er«;gn jIon» U. 11ua ^ " distinguished prototype, is say Mr. Charlce Grew, as Gerald U ( onnell, did W(.u hoUscd; In all t matters had improved, jrather DiiiFy. U. M. I.,of Un» I mversity. North Bay. Hu to 8nAc. and grinding in tr„J>,‘i;
gieat saint wa» born in the big n g . I . f j jfK.al binK,.r. Mr. Clarke’s I not disappoint the expectations of his f I legislation was of the highest order, the spread I -fhc contract for the compleiion of the hacre j <;2(. Flou, dull; straight roller mb,, q
fifth century. 1V",1 V n v h<- is s ui Vo have I fîuirS progress in the musical realm will be as he acquitted himself well of the role he had of knowledge had been marvellous, and • I Cœur church will be signed during the week. , lr,.igh,s 8;(.05 to $2.10. Miilfecd
his bin hpla.e but by 'ivdMvs ofbis I watch.dwitli imichint .-rest. If he is true to in hand. .. ,D„n„linlll Hon was so general that illiteracy had^almost I Thl, amount is *23.000. . t , cars of shorts «Mi, ami bran ni ,
been born in France. In th y y I un(joubted talent, the result cannot be j Mr. Joseph Eckert, as the old^pedagogue lu I disappeared. Among the grandest achie\. I 11»,. «emi-annual examinations which have I paii,,y quiet ; No. 1 w. si Itlc. lUukw
youth he was brought up y^/^Vifnrroiindd n her than the most gratifying. His numbers his element.” was all i hat could be desired. ,s l(f lhe century were the position and op- I b „ in progress in I he Gloucester street n n ou,Hi(f,. points. 50c. Hye is ensin ; , •
father and mother, and his 1 f. w.>h ^r ,^ n«l d ojhcr than the m*id grcolod with Mr. Pat. O'll.ily, as Mrs. ford, was at Jus portuni,ies bestowed on woman. 1 nerc h ml Vlll, for I he past two weeks were no hindrame £eltl ft( wqh bids of 52c. l
U.u.li'îMÿST^^by. ban,! thv A-an-ity^ar. „f ................ . ^,1» first riln^uTÜiÿ^Kh '

ZX ?»•»-. Hoy " and " .lory UarliD'," an'i an tuotio a 'Z montkk a i..
that makes life desirable-not on y an ex le Dill hitrp soloist, exquisitely typical ofllccr of the law and won\he esteem tight. Every year of the hundred had been f(ip many r,.il8ons. so decided. The pupils who Montreal. March 22. The grain
a slave. But his ) ou I hi nh i s xilc rendered a difflcmït selection of Irish melodies, of the audience from the beginning of the p lay. tnttrked by struggles and trials. Inth», «J" ‘‘ were spectators were delighted with the ellorts continues quiet .there is a small ucv ,
ti vit y was not. alone for ho »,ims » J®1!? JJ.® ïhii'h elicited a hearty encore. She was pre- Much credit must be given to the genial ing of the century the nussionan JJ«Wwaa of ||l(.h. friendH; Uid there was a strong feeling wheat, oats, and peas, but nothing .1
that he always walked in tin p • s« n < i . I 1 l u lmli;iHo,ne bouquets. manager of the play. Mr. Joseph Hynn. to his 1 limiu.d; but during the intervening years he |lxpP,.Bsed lhll, the programme should bo re I count. Oats are steady at 52,. . . ,lU;1
Ixookinu;upoii the bngh.ami 'V' ,lia ,l(.ar 8 "lr J^mesC McAul lie, the Irish union eHbrts in getting up such a pleasing entertain- |catholic Church had sent forth her inissionar- , JLe(1 t ,r ,„e benefit of their p.rents and peas at 72c. Hour is dull and s-.-u.h , ,
hills of Ireland, they spoke]J ! 8 biV in the rendition of his hag ment. les. and this country bad been cultivated with }rie|ld ond they hope such maybe the case Hons in store, are : 'Aimer wh. a. p,
of Hi. goodness and «real new of our lloavui y P r' which conetlt uted an enlivening ------------ marvellous success. The Church had done a afl(;r thu Lenten season. *Z7<> to *4; straight roll eus. $2.5.» ,u
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joyments of home and kindred an<T * ri n :1. . I kr,‘,,'nt’ land oration in the Massey Hall, which was I 0j-c |net wibti the greatest success. A PP^f I To the Widow and Relatives of Bro. XV . J. Me- | w<uul. according to quantity pur
One wcu Id imoginc he would be^eontenteu i,n i prony. hrothera Ottawa’s clever ex- I crowded by an enthusiastic and representative I (janada waa erected into a bishopric in 18-6, I Cranor, deceased ; I -Supplies are very light, and trade is dull*
the possession of sml. Iiapp inejn. But no » th« Gymai‘,^"^011jwaj.uiie^i * audience, among whom were the M..yor, acv* ahd at, hat tlme had only half a dozen priests r„gulaP nu,.,ing of Branch No. S. held in quotations are : Ontario winter « he u hr‘n;
WHS not. He tells of «•hream ho I irjsb reels and step dances | eral members of the Legislature and the City I and no colleges, schools, orphan asylums or I \j B A . hall. Chatham. Ont.. February | $15..50 ; ; shorts. $16 to $17. according to quality,
which he seemed to hear h un.l walk I which were most skillfully executed and warm- | Council and several of t ho Catholic priests . I hospitals. The Catholics numbeied 25,001, oiy*- I ; j following resolution of eondol- | in bulk ; Manitoba bran. $11.50 ; shot ■* $ IH. . •

of Ireland begging hint U com e aind ^were 1 nost,*01J J) congratu- me diocese. The chair was occupied by MrJ.J. lifu‘cnth ()f ,h0 population. Now they mini- was „nani nousiy adopt cd for present at ion middlings. $17.50 ; provender. $17 u, >1>, eon,.
,r midst, once “gain rhornupon he t^k | ly applaudciL ^ere P ^ JOHe Qf ,he | Foy. M 1>. 1*..who opened the proceedings with | bered 0ne-flfth of the total population and had iïôw and f.milv of their deceased Bro. | meal $17.50 to >18.50 a ton- All quotations nn>

e resomtion luaL wit»» ^uuo gracx. ne woa s c c i | an appropriate auuress. Iho first^uart of thu | geven bl8hopriCs, many am-sacrificing pnebw I ■■■ xiv^rHn0r • iu bulk on track here. Hay is dull. me,.T
omo an apostle in the land of hi I .lections by the 4.1rd Hi ties’ orchestra, I convert was then proceeded with, and gaxe I and numerous institutions. The Uhurch had I 'N^v,’ *p‘ Almighty God in His inscrmable I and Hade is not so active as formerly ; qm tv

captivity. He • a ourse <edut.I ,ird”rTlfr j McfWllicudrty^ were (given in I Kr«tBt enjoyiiieni. the principal singers being ot only shown she could hold her own, but she I W^cre^ A^un g y e,nove from lions are No. l.$5.00 ; No. 2. $1 oO to 815 , ■
„,„l in If,.»i « wnt U> «om . b> that liiKhlV credhablo’Diannerrhnrftcteriaticof Mr». June- Wvman, M» N.». J««. >1Ik had ,„ken a voehian well id front m evejT S™'SkUt our beloved and honored brother, clover mixture, «4.25 , clover.
m. U'ttt M"r(h ZToUT. VhV»Td  ̂,« a charter menv ^
ori-d him to return to Irelnnd m , ,, I xx AMTT TfVM I Mmn then introduced to the audience the Hun. I w„g,.,t 0n Iho t’at.hollc Church by kiitk. and 1 n(. brancp Recording Secretary of the I tiain», 91 to ltic.: bacon, 101 to 1 lc.; barrtdg ot
tiiinize and evangdhM thl. benight a P P _■ I IN HAMILTON. I uhnrlea Fitzpatrick, Solicitor l.tntTHl of Can I ,)mcnlalc» during the century,and said that the I ,^7 / ,7 (j [or a nmnb(.r 0f years our Provin- I heavy Canadian «hart, cut mess pork, ill
A™ 'i"nM'rcl»ndn‘btu how dl ltrem his second I Solemn High Mass was celebrated at St. ada, who had done them the honor of attend- Chlirch would assuredly bave boon destroyed I “j, and was always a constant attend- heavy Canada long cut tncss pork. «11.5" ; ran,.hs5SSSSE3&!=i£S

■i°nedU>teiichad,vlM Wilson, hcromj* a*l andHoldTOaBdeagonwMljubdeac a,td I ward wa8 received with loud and Jongcon nf the earth. The preacher went °.n £ °iî I Resolveti, that the members of this Branch I This rise is equal to 1-16 of a
the accredited ambassador of the M . g I ivelsr. Be • ujJbop Hnd Kev. I tinued apolause, said that while ho felt it au I vari0U8 attempts that had been madeTo break I -■ lothc* widow and relatives of their de- I the market is a good Je high»
God. He is no longer a youth pim g P I r Uradv and Rev Father Donovan, S. J., I honor to be present on the invitation ot the I down the power of the Catholic Church ,Napo- |c d brother our heartfelt sympathy. I Finest creamery butter is firmer, and
tivity, but a man in all his Btr ng nf one oi I LnV.1. ninn nresent I order, he must confess that it was with some I jeon and Bismarck being especially referred to. I . d wjlb the prayer that the Supreme I make is now worth 201 to 20ic. Rolls ar*- mors
with the power «'^Xuan ^tïnc? to t^Jach I ftov FnfhS Burke, of Oakville, was the misgivings that he had accepted the invita on. Although both of these famous I Sm for ter maysup^ortthem in -her alllietion. plentiful, and selling freely at 15tol.ee. for
God s own Bishops Hebegan at once to tcacn I Km . hotner »“rae, oi v . I He had fell that however great was the inter- boHated of their determination to «vet throw I ^Ytesolxu'd. also, that the thanks of Branch No. I fresh, in bbls.; township dairy is worth 15 to
and preach the savingdocinnesofUliristia^iity I Pr®^5j^rof * tDer *lVurk*^ is a very eloquent est he took in the subject he had to discuss be* thQ Papal p0wcr. they had failed, and the 8b7L8J ^dèd to Mrs M A. McCormick, of 16c. while Westem dairy brings 12} to 13,c 
to the Irish nation. Andh ,s wor kme L w H n I (Acts ix. o). gainer iiurae "tbfu7lifo J)f 8u fore them, the demands of a fairly busy prof es- Church was stronger than ever. I ^th Lawrence. Mass., and Rev. F. A. Eggs are steady 12 to 121c. a doz. Receipts of
the greatest BU 7.5,*?h l ^,1! nh mocked in thou I t^urh-k’- how he was kidnapped when very I sional life left him little lime for adequate pre I Another matter for ,hRn£fu,ne.89-.(ll*riPns: !îî® I McCranor Ü. S. A . of Carthage, New York. I potatoes continue raiher light, and prices are
Wherever he went the P«*opl_ . h<; I J ' *« tagpn to Ireland to*! end sheep, and I paration for it. After consideration he de- I century was the increase of population m the I f^pYheir having undertaken long and toilsome I unchanged at 55c, a bag in ear lots, on track.
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Joic-n to tiny, tlm (nnsl-tlny ot thu grunt tiutl I brought boforo him to explaiu hi» teaching anil I .7.nP , h ' , hr Srog va» amt development of v "sopri aoorann solo» by Mi»» Phoenix and 1 inflnite wisdom to remove by death the father
glorious Ht. Patrick. Other nation» liavo re- I why he was there. Patrick then told the I '' ‘‘ 'vilh he t rogr. »' 1 “ ’ 1 ”laim for | Mtlïju.tien • " Magnificat ’’ (Lambillolei. aulo | of nur esteemed brother, John Kdwarils. b. it
moved the faith and have fallen away, but Hie annule story of Jeaus Christ erurtfled. and nf !v'*“r, ,‘a aun.-rlortlv over nil other il vî, Fg.m • organ prelude ; “ O Halutaris," li. solved that we, the members of tram I,fa th of the Irish people I» asetrong ami vtg- I ,he Hlo»»ed Trinity. Hut he wauled the mys-I irishmen a marked su^noruy over attotner i b, Mrs- Kgao, organ orei . , I No. 05. C. M. 11. A., of Ht. Marys, while bow-
nrous as it was in the days of St. Patrick, The ,„ry ext,laine,I. and Patrick gave him an ex races, but he was well vuhm nuwntM I . A. Filgiano, lantum f.rgo ,iv ing to the will of an all-wise Providence Bin
«ihuroh that St. Patrick osfthlishctl in Ireland I amplo.if the t rinity and unity by plecking a I iiniiw when he .aid that th. naHoo. ol h - I , cathedral Mass was celebrated I een-ly condole with lire, hdwards and his I per Px
and thu Church of to-day is identical. Kvery-I li.Me shamrock and showing . le hlm. rh"' I “i'L?„,Rnd. for the "xainp e theS had set of no 4, i's Hck's day at, 8:30 by Mgr. McKvay. family in lhe great lues they have sualatned. | Right ho

œtna.7.,x.^,Jr™™.,XKn'^mïKrÆTnt s«„r; çüi pSMn q Sa’M» Jz L«'e«n îs? rrtfflsàîU^^tîniiz^^^Atid ssaj ESHSoS-m SSKîè m e«o?ws œncm* mcan : •.,to

-Vh^' -,r ali' live,!,'blown spoke „ few words «y 'T « number, n,fended the women's mis-
ed and new ones in their stead; I eulogizing St. Patrick, ami said that, while all I the successive ehoi ks of barb'n.nl. and to the L arg "u7h> I iwrenc4-» church by Fathers I minutes of this Hireling, and that copies nf the . . ,

sï^'Ki'Êëfr^m'M^iimi^iî:; M ™u,d tttu7rat';;akr ^ and “" ^.
itlc* and adore the Real I The choir was assisted by Miss Race I name ot the Land I Mmitrcal. This week the Mamers u I Jam0-Relihan and D. E. McCracken, B. A.. I inand ; srcBdy: choice, to extra w.r-quo «-1

... ... ........ I .. » \VI. M..ri l ”-Mill u-i • iu I r-.h.-d m glowing terms the glorious i a mission for the men, , , I ,. .. ;,t «. ..... ,I f.; *7 m y. iO: good to choieo. >h* ".:';.™;,lrf,':;::eh ;; Ù ï l, î, dm' „™;,.r ' r- ' «chmvem. n. Jt Brian llm,, in repcllmgtne m The devotion nf Forty HouwAdorsHonof11,0 t-omndtUe on !.. sol.t..o>>s. , and'lRmbl„- Th, ,ix pür mark en.- and
: here at least . v cry ining is us l hcr usual mu. mai,ner____  I vader8 and related how the people were re- m,, 88ed Sacrament will commence ntSt -Man s I -------------♦------------- 1 ,);lS),ed lod-.y, while the basis was six rents,

,, .m nur -iliars. Oh how I 1W RPPT.TN I covering from the etferts of the successive ni - I cathedral on I1 riday next, and close ent ne ev I -nxrp.Tvr«TirrTn o t>vt t? a ct I there was one sale a* $«5.05, wiih a fair prospectth'anufiifnuuhi wenoi'be to God for havingpie-I * I tacks made upon them when the work of re- I jng of Palm Sunday. I A DYSPEPTICS RELEASE. I uf an upward bound in quoiation>. if thvvol-
aervud our faith during all these ccnturt.s! I That the drama within the last half acontury I generation was stopped by the encroachments — I ---------- I time of sale stock does not materially inmwe
ltisfnrfl Si l’ail ilk dit d we are told be ascended I has advanced from the most fanciful roinamo I of lhe Normans. He would not speak of this I „ „ ■UTTf’iirC' HEATH I Suffered from till# Uietresslng M.alady I lambs, choice to extra $.->.«5 to . knon .u
one of nil' mminiums of irelnnd nod In-ggisl to lhi most verm ions realism was demon»!rut. I l ist invasion in buter terms, because they »• "• UHAin I Many Months - Found Only one I choice. oil to 6-, ,0 ; fair, to gout . ■:
of ,;„d to know if the religion ho estai,lished ed on Friday evening Iasi, at the Herlin Opera might appear harsh te semen, those who were 1»^. ,1 H..l„ HI,,, sheep, cl,nice R. extra, si o'' to $1 .
would be lasiinu if ilie people he i here in I House, wlien tin; Dramatic Society of St. .1er-I pre.-ent that night. He simply wanted t,o draw I Toronto Glob», Feb. 14. I Medicine to lit l___  • I good to eiioice, $!.-•> to Sl.oO. lings

nd would remain faithful. God heard I unies College lifted iho drop on their initial I a lesson for their future guidance, lhe first j widespread regret will be fell at the an- I I ket ovnvd active, with 1 » loadsErtmirTml intuit' known to him that the 1 performance of ” limisfail.” I elVevts of the invasion were to - d®“ I nouncem«mt of the death of Mr. Bernard B. I The farming community at P.®r/'*l,t,b J?9?"’I h»*avy and inediitn. $1.16 ; \ ork.is *l\o 1 .1
I r i all ..Joule would remain mm to their failli, I ' The plav was given as a benefit to the orphans I prive a free people of their lands, and of the I llughes. which occurred at the family reaid- I and many miles around, are intimately at I p|gs, «•* <i;, to $1 ; roughs. $. I" to :
but a h5 tonm tinu- lie informel him that b«- at 81, Agatha. The si mien.; of St. J. rome’» exercise of their religion, penal enactments 43i Jarvis struct, at lu o’clock yesterday I .painted with Mr. Harvey Horton. Ho is a to $2 75; on the . to-e Yorkers w.to $ :
cause of this adiiosion to Un ir failli they would. I t'ollvg.- have always been not >d for tlm sueeess I being levelled against the latter, lbese cruel morning. Although Mr. Hugh, a uau to n au- I young man, only twenty-three scare olI ag . I to $l.u7; ; pigs: $3 90; mixed. $U": "■

i„ sini.r i he most terrible perseeut ions I ()f tluir productions finaneially. as well as ar- I measures dispersed th»; people all over the I ,ni{ for some time his Illness assumed a serious | who farms in summer and follows a steam I gi.io ; the offerings were pretty will ikainu.
lie then besough- Almighty God to aid His tistienlly ; and this is owing to their courage, country, and caused them to mix with ft.nign- lurn only ja,t Wednesday, and a fatal ermiiuv thresher in autumn and winter. W tnlj* yet so i up- 
neonle in tin* dark hour of trial and su tiering. I Courage, as we know, generally brings its own I era. Englishmen often said thaï Irishmen. I t ion of it was entirely unexpected. On »atur- I young he has had his share of punand sick ess. I 
The1 net it ion of st. Patrick was answered, for I reward, and in Oils instance "the toys ' have I when referring to the invasion, spoke j d. . ,H8l tbe family physician. Dr. Ogden, called I Our reporter hearing of Mr. Horton s nlliction ■
Hind* ih<Mi fouriei n ceniuries have eomo and I added another notable success to an already I in very passionate terms. They should jn j)r9 MePhedran and Cameron in consulta- I sought an interview with htm. w n ne I
mine and the faith of Urn Irish nation s;ill brilliant career. I remember what Ireland had suffered. He sub u when it was realized that Mr. Hugues* I learned the reporter s errand ho readily eon
r,■mains 8i Patrick’s children are I •• Innisfail’’ lias a theme which has provided I milted that it was not truo that Irishmen hated I jlllIC8a had developed into a pulmonary coin- I sent.-d to impart full details, which art given I fiflTIP With
mil! ,‘.û f.,|l of zeal and vigor as I playwrights with material from, we might, say, I Englishmen. None had a deeper affection for I pdca,i0ni but all ellorts to prolong the life of I practically in his own words ; I do not court I i» UI IV U1V11V W * _______
,1,-v wWhen they first, received the I nine immemorial; so ii deals with no new sub- I the open-hearted, generous minded English- Lho patient failed. Mr. Hughes’ iuness^began I newspaper notoriety, said he. yet i »"» not I miTAT) /\T TV PFM1(A|T
iruihs of religmn Let us thank God for this, I jeet The quiet-, luxurious home nf an aristo I man than the Irish. (Applause.) But what I With an attack of la grippe, and he sullered a I afraid to say a kind word for Dr. VV i h.inis I X IlUlvV/LjU 1” *
and while living up to what our holy faith lernt stands before the view of the stranger who I the Irish hated was the power which bad relapse, through returning to his office at I pink Pill for Hale I eople. In the sunimer I o i n 54*«a14*

chos when trials and femutaiions come let I is far from imagining the worm that is gnaw trampled upon t hoir liberty, and had governed Osgoode Hall before ho was entirely recovered. I of 1897 I was sadly afflicted with stomach I IQF ltSGII
us not forirei to a~k St Patrick to iiii»;rc< de for I ing at the heart of its inmates. In the person I Ireland by denying the peasantry the rights to I i3,.rnard B. llugh« s was one of the best- I trouble, a deranged liver and general debility. I r _____
us bo that being faithful unto tlm end we will I of Henry Blackwood Headford, as port rayed I whioh they were entitled. There was no Eng- knwn business mm in Toronto, and was, I My entire system was in a morbideondi- I vr a pc i TV] USE
om® dav ioiii with him in singing God s I by Mr. William Miehm. wo see a hidden I lishman in England who. subiected to \hc through the firm of Hughes Bros., widely I tion. I felt as though I had an oppress- | bti YbAKb UN UOC-.
TUiii«nsihri uiriiout eternity. I wound in the old man’s heart. It is a wound I same treatment, would not have acted just ns known in Great Britain and throughout this I ivo weight on my stomach and eating
1 K ____ I caused liv the voluntary separation I the Irish had done. England should not forget I ooimtTy, He was born in Ne wry, Ireland, 1 was sometimes followed by nausea. My nights

T vt OTTAWA I from the mother of his only child whom I that in t ho ancient and modern history of Bri I sixty years ago, and came to this country with 1 were made hideous by unpleasant, dreams. 1
Uliflwa I he hassi-iit away three years after his marri I tain then* were many brilliant, chap- I hi8 mother in 1818. During that year Mr. I tried n good physician. He doctored me tor

A rrnwiled house and a delightful programme 1 a *e. having not. discovered, until t hen. that he I tt-rs written in the life blood of Hughes’ father, who had come to Toronto some I liver trouble and dyspepsia, but without avail,
fiiliv maintaining lie standard of excellence I had married beneath him socially, intellect u I Irishmen. Ireland had given states- tin,e before, died, and was interred in tit. Mich- land for a year I could find no remedy that
nrhmv’i'd bvsuifiar »* vent sin the past wore dis- I ally ami finaneially He knows he has done I soldiers and publicists who had Rcl g Caihedml. Mr Patrick Hughes, w no would cure me. I felt perfectly worn out, had
linDiiiHhinJ cha ract crist its of the forty-fourth I wrong and regrets ityoars afterward, but never I helped to build up the empire (Ap- had crossed the ocean with his father, entered I no strength, appetite or energy I 
nnni.Bl til 1 ‘atruk’s davcohcert at the Russell tells his daughter the truth. tihe, on the plans.;) Had not Ireland supplied Britain with inlo business with his brother. Mr. Bernard vailed upon by a friend from a distance 
iVwV.,i. r i„h! evening Seldom if « ver. has that I otm r hand, thinks her mother dead. The I some ot her greatest Generals and many of her I Hughes, and together they built up one ot the I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I pu . ,
l . • nils oli.vln.iise held a larger amlieiue or I fat her is heard * o say : I great.'St orators? A Scotchman in Montreal largest wholesale dry-goods houses in Lhe coun- I boxes in June, 1898. Although I though'm>-
rmi'l „iiiiT annrei'iativ»i or enthusiastic. The I " 1 never sit by the window, in the twilight, I had one. said that we claimed too much for the try# Hughes Bros, controlled two largo estab- 1 self beyond cure, yet the first box had such a
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. ; «s., ,.umw.ii,i ion under t In- iiuspivi-s of which euni. s over my mind, and enters into the very I some credit. Well, Scotland gave us Glad house at. the corner of Yonge and Melinda I strength began to gradually return, i con- 
lb,, ‘m.or, is annually rondueted. worked in- I d- pths of my soul. ' I stone, and if they put an Irishman in kilts he 8tru0t9i where The Globe building new stands. I tinued taking t he pills, and now after using nine
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ih«- entertainment, was carried out with I aces no improvement in her father’s mien and I names of which any nationality might, m drtUghier is a Sister of the Order of the Bacred I I Thor Id. Ont.;
exeVpl louai success iu its every feature. I replies: I proud. Among them he menlionid the , Heart in the couvent of that name at Montreal I I near Sirs • I have much pleasure in teat1’

'x'ztzsz.iyri^T'Z^'o';z spring term.
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY mistaking lhe fact that 
dominated the stage while

^SS'im^eS'an^ 'Z »»

(Special to the Catholic Record.) 
The national festival 

High Mass was celebrate 
Ii'h and tit. Brigid's,

whll“ I “ ,\“»k„em,ar,;or.hehearmo““:h“ lu'.lw 
for Ht. Patrick’s Day.

was duly observed. 
1 in St. Patrick’s. Ht.

ai Sunday
K:

bishop prê
tions were

arts or tin* insi

SI SSîSEtra^E
whh,^iMarüîïü sajih's

in return for all you have done fur I large in all casus. Mna,t
| In the evening a liighly successful concert 

was livid under tin* nusplc- s of ;li«; Ht.Patri» k 
Literary and Scientiile Association. lln ir 
Exeolluncies the Governor General and the 
Counties of Minto wore present, and tlio 
Iluasell theatre was packed to the doors.

The inhabitants of the transiiuvian city of 
Hull, across Mu* Ottawa river, célébrâte<l the 

t .Sunday evening, wn«" »■•- | National festival Ly attending at High Mass 
sermon was preached bv Kev. wbi< h was edebrated by the respected portnh . h” ‘ 

of Dundalk. Hie Lordship Bishop prle8ti| i<ov. Father Valiquctte. O. M. 1. Th«;i e 
gr. MeEvay and Rev. Pat her I was a birge congregation, ami the church was j • p ' 
-rc in attendance, uud Lev.r ather I decorated with Irish and Papal flags. Rev. I , .
Vo spurs. , I Father Alexis, of the Capuchin Friars,preached, ‘“^ks. p
y. in opening hi*eloquent address, I i(| English. k

,at the u
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five autholic tyttoxb.
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ST, PATRICK.

king f<>

London,

doz., 5U
What contributed moat to our pleae- 

Patrlck’fl feast was the absence 
identifying him with one 

The old saint has 
over as a Pres-

dom lift» 
whose fa 
On this day

ore on
of literature 
of the many 
figured so many times 
byterian (fancy him with the New 
catechism !) and again as an Anglican, 
that we cannot refrain from thanking 
our brethren for their praiseworthy 

What has always mystified us 
with any knowledge of

sects.

TORONTO. ullence.
— Wheat R..1 is that anyone 

history should have dared to depict him 
rt of Christian knight-errant 

tnd forenmner of the Reformation.
The facts of his coming to Ireland and 

his teachings are eo plainly recorded 
that the not seeing them can be ac 
counted for only by an Intense bigotry 
or mental blindness.
Even Usher and his work, which is tht 

principal storehouse of our opponents 
admits that Patrick wai

as a so
11 we.

with

argument.3, 
commissioned by Pope Celestino t, 

the good tidings to the Irish 
be doubt and dispute a

ml'
ieh

carry
There may 
to the place of his birth, but that h 

from Rome, pledged to preacl 
the Catholic faith, is not dente 
today by any reputable historian 
n r>~ ►.« «i. tnrtfoa Probufl, noure£)k. A an IV ix, '
forth to God the following prayer:

■“0 Lord Jesus Christ lead me I b< 
eeech Thee, to the seat of the Hoi 
Roman Church, that receiving authoi 
ity there to preach with confidence Th 
sacred truths, the Irish nation ma; 
through my ministry, be gathered l 
the fold of Christ. ”

And soon after, being about to pr 
ceed to Ireland, this man of God Patrii 
went, as he had wished, to Rome tl 
head of all Churches, and having ask' 
and received the Apostolic authorit 
he returned the same road by which

Feed
came

tho following l .
y. was unanimously adopt vd for pres' iitaiton 
h*‘ widow and family of thoir doccast-d Bro.

tr
*r at 104

fal’

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto. Mardi 23 —The market was a fair 
one. with a dull and dragging tendency. Ship- 

. . ping cattle was selling, bui at reduction of
, also I from jo lo i5c. per ewt.
,*’K£n I Butchers’outlie—Choice selections fetched i 

kcord and lhe I und only such selections wen- few. 
rther, I Home really good calves are much wanted in

ur charter be drap»;d for I tbis market, and will sell up to $1" each.
respect for our deceased I Medium to common calves sold to-day from ii 

Edward Reardon, Près. | down lo J2 each.
Choice lambs arc also wanted as w« i

to ac.; today the range was from t 
u lid for good to choice, with a few

i(i hogs cairn 
s'cady and unchanged.

The best selections arc worth from 14 to 4:

gs sell at from 4 to He, per lb. 
y hogs sell up to S^c. per lb., as an

had gone thither.
The ancient and most authentic 

the Irish annalists, says Dr. Parsoos 
“Studies InChurchHistory,” derive t 
mission of St. Patrick from the He 
See. Thus the four Masters writ 
“ St. Patrick was ordained to the Ep 
copacy by the holy Pope, Celestiue, i 
first who commissioned him to come 
Ireland and preach and give the Ir 
the precepts of.faith and religion. ” 

We do not wish to weary our re 
with the many testimonies gl' 

by Dr. Parsons in reference to 1 
fact. It was so indisputable that 
deny it in times past was indicatlv 
mental collapse.

Patrick, himself, claimed i 
Peter’s See was the source of Irela 
Christianity. You may see his wi 
in the Book of Armagh—words ' 
Bishop bound to Rome, the centr 
unity, and knowing naught of the fc 
of error that sprang up long aftei 
had been summoned to his reward.

“Thanks be to God,”he says, 1 
have passed from the kingdom of S 
to the city of God : the Church oi 
Irish is a Church of Romans ; as 
are children of Christ, so be you 
dren of Rome. "

If history, then, is any guide 
knowledge of past times, we say 
the individual who endeavors to 
sociate St. Patrick from Rome, a 
prove that he came to Ireland wi 
commission save from the Holy S 
should go into politics at once.

And never did the Irish forge 
commands of their Apostle 
loyal to Rome. In the days of 
nationhood as well as in the 
when their feet were hard pressi 
the path of suffering and humill 
they never swerved In allegiai 
his teaching. When they 
offered the gold that would fait 
their priceless heritage they sp 
it, and chose suffering and star 
rather than apostacy. Their f 
in stress and storm to an ancienl 
must thrill anyone, even if he 
from Derry.

The letter written by Columbi 
Pope Boniface is a noble testlm 
the love and veneration with 
Rome was regarded by the 
“We are the scholars of Sts Pel 
Paul, and of all disciples subs, 
by the Holy Ghost to the divine i 

j all are Irish inhabitants of the ri 
part of the whole world receivln 
ing save what is Evangelic an, 
tolic doctrine. We are, as I I 

I fore, bound to the chair of St. 
For although Rome is great ar 
trions, yet it is only through th: 

! that she is renowed amongst us 
I That they acknowledge the s 

jurisdiction of Rome 1b bo Ii

xerlions

résolut inn be 
u Mrs. M. A.

11. and
fetch up 
to 42c. **
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ri
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